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RUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 
MORE THAN HOLD THEIR OWN
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TEUTONIC TROOPS 
FORCED TO RETIRE Mil UK SOMME

Roumanians Force Enemy Back North of Campolung 
and in Jiui Valley-Battle in Progress East of Alt 
Valley--Russians Successful in Volhynia.

^ZAR’S TROOPS FORCED TO ABANDON TWO 

HEIGHTS ON BANK OF RIVER BYSTNITSA IN 
REGION OF DONNA WATRA — TURKS ARE 
DEFEATED IN PERSIA.

Roumanians and Russians in Dobrudja Still in 
Retreat Before German, Bulgarian and Turk
ish Troops.i

FRENCH REPEL 
HEAVY ATTACK

Athens, the despatch adds, has agreed 
to place no obstacle In the way of re
inforcing the national army at Salon
ika recognizing the Salonflki move
ment as solely anti-Bulgarian in aim.

The Saloniki government is headed 
by former Premier Venizelos and 
other Greek leaders favoring Greece’s 
participation in the war. Recent de
spatches from Greece have reported 
that the followers of Venizelos were 
forming an army.

London, Oct. 29—The bulletin from 
British headquarters in France issued

Entente Allies Successful Everwhere on Transylvanian Front 
Germans Claim Victory in Volhynia — Little Change 
Elsewhere — War Summary.

tonight reads:
“We made a further advance this 

morning northeast of Lesboeufs and

'
captured another trench. The enemy 
shelled heavily various parts of our 
front.

“South of the Ancre and elsewhere, 
beyond intermittent shelling and 
trench mortar activity, there is noth
ing to report.

"Yesterday despite a strong ad- 
wind, much useful reconnais-

Aslde from the continued progress of the Teutonic allies In the 
Dobrudja region of Roumanie and fresh gains by the French and Brit
ish in the Somme region of France there is little, if any, change in the 
situation In any of the various theatres of the war.

The Roumanians and Russians in Dobrudja are still in retreat be
fore the German, Bulgarian and Turkish troops, and are now endeavor
ing to make their way across the Danube at various points on pontoon 
bridges, according to the Sofia war office.

I Bucharest. Oct. 29, via London.—• i effective, and the enemy, when driven
fnom his positions, wag caught by our 
rifle fire. We took prisoner two offi
cers and sixty-one other men.

"During the day Jhe enemy shelled 
the neighborhood of Eaucourt L'Ab- 
baye and Martinpuich. Our own artil- 

i lery was active against the enemy 
front in the Guinchy, Hohenzollern 
and Gommecourt areas.”

Teutonic Forces Checked.

Along the Ronmanian-Transy 1 vana
front the Roumanians and Russians 
are more than holding tlieir own 
against the Austro-German armies at 
eome points, according to today’s war 
•dice announcement. Retirement of 
tl* Teutonic troops has been forced 
In one sector north of Campolung and 
the Jiul Valley, where two howitzer 
batteries were captured by the Rou
manians. The text of the statement 
follows.:

“Northern and northwestern fronts: ,
At Tulghes and Bicaz there have bv:n : Austro-German forces on the Russo- 
artillery bombardment... In the Tro-! Honmanlan lines near the Junction of 
tus Valley, the Fzul Valley and en !,hB frontiers of Uukowlna, Transyl- 
the Vrancoa frontier nothin? new has vide. Roumanie, has been checked, 
developed. In the Buzeti Valley bad j ,ll<' 'rar °m<‘e announces today. The 
weather has prevented operations. At j hostile attacks, delivered In the region 

Predelus !N>grl, south erf Doma Watra, were 
fopulsed by the Are of the defenders. 
The official statement reads:

“Successful reconnaissance! have 
taken place on the River Stavok, a 
tributary of the Stokhod (Volhynia), 
in the region of the village of Sttto- 
vichl and the village of Rudka-Mtryn- 
skia (19 miles east of Kovel), and al
so in the region of Bellck. Along the 
rest of the front artillery duels and 
hand-grenade fighting is proceeding.

“On the Roumanian front, in Tran
sylvania. the enemy, who had assumed 
the offensive in the region of Negri, 
south of Doma Watra, was repelled 
by our fire.

"In the valley of the River Uz 
(Uzul Valley) Roumanian troops as
sumed the offensive and repelled the 
enemy, capturing ten officers and 900 
men.

"In the Buzeu Valley the Rouman
ians, as a result of a successful at
tack, captured Goluto-GereluJ moun
tain.

Berlin War Credit.
- Berlin, via wireless, Oct. 28—The 

Reichstag today, after a short discus
sion. passed the bill, for a new war 
credit of 12,090,000,000 marks, asked 
for yesterday by Count Von Roedem, 
the imperial treasurer. The only 
votes in opposition were those of the 
Radical wing of the Socialist party. 
The members cheered enthusiastical
ly when the vote was announced.

sance work was done by our aero
planes. One machine is missing.”Village of Gardilovo and Bul

garian Trenches Captured 
—Violent Bombardment in 
France.

Russians Successful.
On the Transylvanian front the Rus

sians and Roumanians apparently are 
operating successfully again the Teu
tonic allies near the junction of Buko- 
wlna, Transylvania and Roumania and 
to the south near Campolung, and in 
the Jiul Valley have gained successes 
over them. In the fighting in the Jiul 
Valley the Roumanians are declared 
by Bucharest to have captured two 
howitzer batteries, which later were 
turned against the Austro-Germans. 
According to Berlin the Teutons have 
made additional gains south of Kron
stadt and In the direction of Campo
lung.

Following up their advantage of 
Saturday, the British captured another 
German trench Sunday to the north
east of Lesboeufs, In the Somme re
gion, while the French made fresh ad
vances near Sailly-Sallllsel and Bia
ches. Heavy artillery activity against 
the British positions Is being carried 
out by the Germans in the Lesboeufs 
sector and elsewhere.

Again, according to Berlin, another 
heavy Russian offensive against the 
German lines along the Stokhod river 
in Volhynia has been put down by the 
German curtaim of fire. Petrograd re
ports successful reconnaissances by 
the Russians along the River Stavok. 
a tributary of the Stokhod.

The Macedonia theatre is still the 
scene of somewhat, vigorous fighting, 
especially at the bend of the Cerna 
river. Both sides are claiming victo
ries in the manoeuvres in this region.

Except for bombardments the bad 
weather on the Austro-Italian front is 
keeping down the operations.

In order to allay suspicion as to his 
sincerity held by the Entente Allies, 
King Constantine of Greece has or
dered the transfer of all the Greek 
troops from Thessaly and Epirus, ex
cept suflicient numbers to maintain

Loan To Saloniki.
London, Oct. 29—The Entente Al

lies have decided to lend the Saloniki 
government 400,000 pounds sterling, 
according to an Athens despatch to 
the Observer. The1 government at

SEVERAL ST.
, Petrograd, Oct. 29. via London.—The 
offensive which was opened by the

Paris, via Ivondon, Oct. 29—The bul
letin Issued by the war office tonight

"South of the Somme, after a vio
lent bombardment, the Germans, al 
three o’clock in the afternoon, attack
ed our positions north and south of 
I>a Maissonnettc, using liquid fire. 
Our barrage and machine gun fire 
broke the attacks and threw the ene* 
my hack into Hhe origine* trenches.

“North of Verdun artillery contin
ued lively In the Heudromont-Douau- 
mont sector. There was no Infantry 
action.

“On the remainder of the front the 
day was calm.”

Ste MORE IT HIMTable Butzl, Bratocea and 
the situation Is unchanged. IN AQUA^ Curtain of Fire.

t "In the Praliova Valley we arrest
ed, by our curtain of fire, an enemy 
attack which was advancing thrèu'éh 
the Cl&buoethl Baiulul, north of Azu- 
ga. We have occupied Mount Unghla-

“In the region of Dragoslavle we re
pulsed attacks toward our centre and 
toward our right wing. We progress
ed on our left wing.

“East of the Alt Valley the enemy 
is attacking with strong forces. The 
action is proceeding.

“In the Jiul Valley our troops are 
continuing their offensive, and .pursu
ing the enemy, who is retiring in the 
mountains. We have captured an ad
ditional ten officers and 250 Bavarian 
soldiers. Reserve Sub-Lieut. Patras- 
colu, with a unit under his command, 
captured two howitzer batter!ee of 
105 millimetres calibre belonging to 
the 21st Regiment of Bavarian Artil
lery. The guns were immediately put 
into action against the enemy, render
ing us great service. In addition we 
captured four machine guns and many 
limbers.

Eighteen Wounded Soldiers 
from Maritime Provinces 
Return — London, Ont., 
Officer Dies at Landing.:

Two British, Three Norweg
ian, One Swedish and a 
Greek Vessel Sent to the 
Bottom.

Incomplete Returns Indicate 
Probable Majority for Op
ponents of Movement of 
Nearly 100,000.

! Artillery Battle.
Paris, Oct. 28—The Germans vio

lently bombarded the Douaumont po
sitions today, says the bulletin Issue! 
by the war office tonight, nothing 
noteworthy occurred on any front. The 
text reads:

“Apart from an artillery battle, 
which continues with great violence, 
in the Douaumont region, there is no 
important event om the whole front to 
report. The persistent bad weather 
hampers operations.”

Further ground has been gained by 
the French and Serbian forces on the 
Macedonian front in their drive to
wards Monastir, the war office an
nounces. In the vicinity of the Cerna 
the French have captured the village 
of Gradilovo and a system Of Bulga
rian trenches between Kenall and the

The text of the statement follows:
"On the left ban* of the Struma, 

the British repulsed a Bulgarian coun
ter-attack in the region north of Or-

"In the bend of the Cerna the Ser
bians made fresh progress. The 
French, during a brilliant engagement 
captured the village of Gradilovo. 
Further to the left, between Kenall 
and the Cerna, one of our regiments 
captured a system of enemy trenches.

“On the left wing the artillery 
struggle continues very active. The 
fire of our batteries caused the explo
sion of an ammunition depot near V<$- 
lushina, north of Klashovo.”

Halifax, Oct 29.—Eighteen men hail
ing from various points in the Mari
time Provinces were included in a 
large number of officers and men who 
arrived here Saturday from England, 
wounded and on furlough. The Mari
time Provinces men were :

Samuel Campbell, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.; Harvey Sabine, Bridgetown. N. 
S.; James Balch, Smith’s Cove, Digby 
Co., N. S.; Richard Jones, Sprlnghlll, 
N. S.; Irving Hall, Lawrencetown, N. 
S.; Frank Howe, St. John, N. B.; Hi
ram Le Coûter, Bathurst, N. B.: Gor
don Boldter, Truro, N. S.; Alfred Cape- 
well, Fredericton, N. B.; F. E. Hen
derson, St. John, N. B.; S. J. Chiswick, 
St. Stephen, N. B.; E. V. Graves, Ches
ter, N. S.; Mlnto Wallace, St. John, 
N. B.; Samuel Mountain, New Water
ford, N. B.; T. W: Cossln, New Glas
gow, N. S.; Henry Lyons, Westville, 
N. S.; James McLaughlin, Weetville, 
N. 8.

The list of officers'in the party was 
as follows: Major H. E. Pense, officer 
in command; Major S. M. Gray, 21st 
Battalion; Captain S. Ellis, 42nd Bat
talion; Captain J. A. Mathewson, 42nd 
Battalion; Captain B. G. L. Langue- 
dok, 22nd Battalion ; Lieut. A. Lyons, 
16th Battalion; Lieut. J. L. Mathew
son, C. F .A.; Lieut. D. R. Kittermas- 
tpr, C. F. A.; Lieut. G. Scott, 43rd 
Battalion ; Lieut. E. Manby, 28th Bat
talion; Lieut K. M. B. MacKenzie, 
32nd Battalion; Lieut J. Dagger, 29th 
Battalion ; Lieut. G. A McGriffin, 24th 
Battalion; Lieut. J. A. Pierce, 58th 
Battalion ; Major J. A. Hines, 2nd En
trenching Battalion; Nursing Sister,« 
E. H. Nlcholason, Charlottetown, P. E.

;

London, Oct. 29.—The sinking of 
four more steamships and one sailing 
vessel, Is announced by Lloyds. Three 
of. the vessels were Norwegian, one 
Swedish and one British. The neutral 
vessels sunk were the Norwegian 
steamers Pan and Dan, the Norwegian 
sailing vessel Kathrinka, and the Swe
dish steamer Jonkoping. The sinking 
of the British steamer Sparta was at
tended with the loss of four members 
of her crew.

London, Oct. 29—Only half the votes 
cast in yesterday's balloting in Aus
tralia on the question of compulsory 
military service have been thus far 
counted, says a despatch from Reuter’s 
Melbourne correspondent, timed at 
poon on Sunday. The expectation is 
that a total of 2,000,000 votes will be 
found to have been polled.

Additional returns from West Aus
tralia, adds the correspondent, have 
reduced the majority for the oppon
ents of conscription to 75,000.

First returns in the balloting show
ed a considerable'majority opposed to 
conscription. The incomplete list was: 
yes, 637,000; No, 723,000. Affirmative 
majorities wer^ counted in Victoria, 
West Australia and Tasmania; nega
tive majorities in New' South Wales 
and Queensland. The attitude of South 
Australia has not yet been determined.

Later Return».
Melbourne, Australia, via London, 

Oct. 30—The latest returns In the ref
erendum on compulsory military serv
ice show the following results, al
though still incomplete: for compul
sion 798,000; against conscription 
887,000. ___________

"North of Roumanian Kimpoloung 
(Campulung) our allies captured the 
village of Ltvecht, taking 300 German 
prisoners, five machine guns and two 
bomb-mortars.

“In the Alt Valley the Roumanians 
made an advance of ten versts (6% 
miles) to the north of Salatruk.

“The enemy, who penetrated with 
his advance guards to TirguJlulU, in 
the Jiul Valley, was defeated by Rou
manian troops. Here the Roumanians 
took 900 Bavarian prisoners, two 
mountain howitzer batteries and 11 
machine guns.

“In Dobrudja there was no change 
during October 28."

"Western (Russian) front: On the 
whole front reconnaissances and an 
exchange of fire are taking place.

"On both banks of the River By- 
stritsa, in the region of Doma Watra, 
the enemy, supported by his artil
lery, launched a series of fierce at
tacks, compelling our advanced posts 
to abandon two heights. The attacks 
of the enemy south of this region 
were without success.

"Caucasian front: No events of im
portance have occurred.

"Roumanian-Transylvanian Yront: 
Near Bran Pas and in the Tirgulaj 
and Jiul valleys fierce enemy attacks 
continue.

Enemy Again Repulsed.
"In the Orsova region, after a vio

lent bombardment, the enemy attack
ed us at Versele, Variful and Cocoeului 
but was repulsed.

y ; "On the southern front the sltua-
r il Jt°n 18 unchanKed.”
I V Roumanian troops on the Moldavian 

j | frontier have won another success
• ' over the Austro-German forces. In

the Trotus Valley they recaptured 
Plsoul, from the vicinity <rf which the 
Teutonic troops are fleeing in disor
der, the official statement declares.

In the Uzul Valley a Roumanian at
tack was successful, ten officers and 
900 men, together with five machine 
guns and a large quantity of war ma
terial, being captured by the Rouman
ian forces.

East of the Alt Valley hostile at- 
* tacks were repulsed.

In the Jiul Valley, the Austro-Ger
man forces which had advanced to 
tiie west were completely defeated, 
adds the statement leaving 1,000 dead 
on the battle field, besides losing 450 
men in prisoners and 16 machine guns.

The Austro-German right wing in 
the region of Dragoslavele, northeast 
of Campolung, was repulsed by a Rou
manian counter-attack, losing five ma
chine guns and two trench mortars, be
sides 200 men in prisoners.

Transport Sunk.
London, Oct 29.—The steamer An

gelika, conveying volunteers to Sal
oniki, has been torpedoed at Fleves, 
says a Reuter despatch from Athens ATTEMPT ON 

LIEE ON HON. 
W. M. HUGHES

Steamer Polo Gone.
Berlin, Oct. 28, by wireless to Say- 

vllle.—A despatch from Kristiania to 
the Overseas News Agency quotes 
the Aften Posten, as reporting the 
arrival of a German submarine at 
Honnlngsvaag with the crew of the 
British steamer Polo, comprising 23 
men, on board. The Polo, the report 
adds, with 3,500 tons of coal on board 
for Alexandrovsk, from Newcastle, was 
sunk by the submarine thirty miles oft 
North Cape.HEME EXPERT 

KILLED III RERIIÈ
EXILED EX-PRESIDENT

OF PERU WAS ENGLISH. Norwegian Ship Fired.
- London, Oct. 29.—The Norwegian 

sailing ship Regina of Sklen, was set 
on fire by German submarine U-34 
while the ship was on her way from 
Norway to England, and two members 
of her crew were drowned, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Ymuiden, 
Holland, today. This news was brought 
to Ymuiden. according to the despatch, 
by the Dutch steamer Hector.

Two Others Sunk.
London, Oct 29.—Lloyd’s announces 

that the Danish steamer Sif, of 105 
tons gross, and the Russian three- 
masted schooner Ingersoll, of 239 tone, 
have been sunk.

Shot Fired into Bedroom of 
Australian Premier, but did 
Not Take Effect.

I.Lima, Peru, Oct. 29.—The body of 
Guillermo Blllinghurst, former presi
dent of Peru, who died in exile after 
his deposition as head of the republic, 
in Iquique, Chili, was interred yester
day at Callao. Thousands honored the 
memory of the dead president. Ex- 
President Blllinghurst was an English, 
man by blood on his father's side. His 
mother was a Peruvian.

London, Ont., Man Dies.
Halifax, Oct. 29.—Overcome by a 

hemorrhage Just as he was about to 
disembark at this port from the ship 
which had borne him from England, 
given an opportunity to see the land 
of his birth again but prevented from 
setting foot on 'it once more, Sergt.- 
Major Kendall, of London, Ont., died 
here today, it was one of the saddest 
cases that has come under the obser
vation of the local officials who look 
after the returned soldiers.

"Dobrudja: No events of importance 
occurred during October 27."

London, Oct. 29.—Captain Bielke, 
the famous aviator, during an sir 
flight on Saturday, came into collision 

-with another aeroplane and was kill-' 
led, according to a Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter's by way of Am
sterdam. His machine landed with
in the German lines. On Friday 
Captain Boelke shot down his fortieth 
aeroplane.

i, Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 28, via 
Ixmdou—An attempt was made re
cently to assassinate William Morris 
Hughes, the Australian premier, at 
his home in New Victoria, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Sydney, 
which says the information was ob
tained from close friends of the prime 
minister.

A man is said to have forced a win
dow at night and to have fired a re
volver shot into the premier's bed
room. The bullet did not take effect. 
A policeman then appeared, but the 
would-be assassin escaped.

Artillery Duels.
Rome, Oct. 29, via London.—Unfa, 

vorable wenther conditions on the Aus- 
tro-Italian front are interfering with 
operations, and only artillery activity 
le reported in today’s war office 
statement, which reads:

"Artillery duels took place ycater. 
day in the Adige Valley, In the re
gion of Monte Caurlol, and on the 
Julian front Bad weather prevails 
throughout the theatre of operations."

Italians Advanced.
Rome, Oct. 28, via London, 4.45 

p. m.—An Intense artillery action is 
in progress east of Gorlzla and on the 
Carso plateau, the war office announc
ed today. Near NovavlUa the Italian 
line has been advanced more than 300 
yards by a surprise attack. •

(Continued on page 2>

I,

Enemy Trenches Captured.
London, Oct. 29, 12.25 p. m.—"Pris 

oners taken in yesterday's operations 
mpstheast of Lesboeufs wer^two ofll- 
cSfiS and 138 of other ranks, says the 
British official statement of today on 
operations along the western front.

"During the night there was noth
ing to report.”

The British official statement from 
headquarters in France issued last 
night reads:

"This morning we carried out suc
cessfully a local operation northeast 
of Lesboeufs, whereby we captured 
several Important enemy trenches. 
Our artillery bombardment was vqry

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

i 4- INVASION OF BRITISH
ISLES IS POSSIBILITY. ♦

>
♦

♦♦ REDMOND WANTS HOME
RULE IMMEDIATELY.London, Oct. 29—Field Mar- *

♦ shal Viscount French, com- ♦ 
4- mander-in-chief of the armies in 4
♦ the United Kingdom, address- ♦ 
■f ing the volunteers at Derby to- ♦ 
4- day, said that pn Invasion of ♦ 
4- the British Isles was not a ♦ 
4- move supposition» but a possi- ♦ 
4- bility. This they must be pre- 4- 
4- pared to meet.

STEER OR FIRE AT SEA 4-I CONTRACTOR SMYE
HURT AT SHEDIAC.

London, Oct 29.—Speaking at Sligo 
today, John Redmond, the Nationa
list leader, urged the immediate put
ting Into effect of home rule for Ire
land.

“The present state of Ireland,” said 
Mr.^Redmond, "is a serious menace to 
the British empire, to ,a victorious 
ending of the war."

Shediac, Oct 29.—While down a a 
coffer dam at the new Scadouc River 
bridge recently Contractor A. E. Smye 
of Alma, was severely Injured. One 
of the workmen let a deal fall strik
ing Mr. Qmye on the right hand, 
Jamming It badly. The injured *and 
was dressed at a drug store.

II Arrested for Stealing.
Fred Orr was arrested yesterday ty 

Detectives Barrett and Briggs on sus
picion of having stolen three bags of 
hfcrd coal, the property of R. P. and 
W. F. Starr, from the latter's coal 
sheds on .Smythe street

Halifax, Oct 29.—The marine de
partment was notified from the Cape 
Race wireless station tonight that the 
steamer Eastpolnt was on fire. A later 
despatch from the wireless station re
ported the fire under control, and no 
assistance required.

4
4-4-

4- ♦>

'

\\ • ____ . g

British Make Further 
Advance and Capture 

Another Hun Trench
Enemy Heavily Shell Various Parts of Front—400,- 

000 Pounds Sterling Loaned to Saloniki—New 
German War Credit of 12,- 

000,000.000 Marks.
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TEUTONIC ALUES CONTINUE BIG DRIVE IN DOB
HU EUROPE Will Ml MM WORLD IIMR inOUES THREE .

LOSES IE FIFTHS OF ITS POPUUTIOt

■

>JA

BULGIINS CUM 10 m
* ™ *■ Ï5Ï ÏÏ5 The Standard la occasionally asked through British ownership of Brltl* 

■how loamy countries of the world are Guiana and the Falkland Islande, 08 
! engaged In the present war on the-which a famous naval battle occurred.
1 ide of the Entente Allies and what ! Certain of the West Indies and many
! they are. For the benefit of our read-1 other islands of the sea are likewise
!ers statistics sre appended. Ten na- Involved. Thus countries containing 

m n c u- a>i- • ci tlon» with a total area (before the nearly three-fifths of the world’s pop-
IN. fc>. Soldier missing, oacK-,war) of 26,712,106 square miles and a ulation are at war.

population (also computed before the The figures for each nation Involv- 
I war) of 824,832,867 represent the Kr> ed follow :
; tente Allies. The nations are : British 
! Empire, France, Russia, Italy, Japan,
Portugal, Serbia, Montenegro, Belgium 
and Roumanla.

The Central allies are the German i France .. 
empire, Austria-Hungary, the Turkish | Russia •. 
empire and Bulgaria, with a total area1 Japan ... 
before the war of 4,296,246 square Italy .... 
miles and a population estimated at Serbia 
170,648,229. ! Montenegro ..

j Portugal ........J Belgium ( includ-
greet struggle commen.j^k_Cong°)^..

! I AGTiun i;official statement from Serbian Bead- 
quarters Issued today reads: -4

•Yesterday there was lighting of 
moderate Intensity favorable to us 
along the whole front. We captured 
some enemy trenches, one trench mor
tar and prisoners."

Athene Denies Report 
Athens, Friday, OoL 27, via London, 

Oct. 29.—The recent report that Prince 
George of Greece, brother of King 
Constantine, was to Tbturn to Athens 
from London, where he has been tor 
some
tiie Greek court, is untrue.

Sofia State» That Russo-Rou- 
manian Army in Dobrudja 
Retreating Towards Pon
toons Across Danube.

St. John and all 0:h:r Wood 
Manufacturing Centres and 
Export Points Should Ben
efit After War.

G. Johnston Home from Eu
rope—Pte. Devine ol Bath
urst also Here—W. Duffle 
U. ck from Halifax.

ville Man 111 and Charlotte
Entente Aille,.

Area, Population,
mllea)

British Empire 11.908,178 403.842,641
.. 4,262.130 94,638,086

8,342,927 188,667,800
175,866 60,761,900
199,060 34,686,700
18,630 2,911,701

3,630 250,000
838,442 14,567,416

Co. Sergeant Wounded.
(SQuare

Sola. Bulgaria. Oct. 29. via London 
—The following official communie*- 
tien was issued today

‘ Between Lake Preaba and the Cer
na river there has beeu lively artil
lery activity. We repulsed an en- 
emv attack by a counterattack.

the Bitoly (Monaetir) 
Lerena (Fiorina) railway and the 
Cerna several attacks on the front 
held by the German troops near the 
bend of the Cerna failed.

"In the Moglenlca Valley, west and 
east of the Vardar, south of Stoya- 
kovo and at the foot of Belaxhitza 

have been artillery actions. On

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Midnight Casu
alty list.Special to The Standard.

Portland, Oregon, Oct. 28—"Europe 
will need a billion dollars worth of 
lumber the first year after the war," 
asserted Dr. Edward Ewing Pratt, 

back chief of the bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce, department of com
merce, In an address read yesterday 
before the forest Industry conference.

not only be an oppor
tunity to sell lumber, there will ne a 

the duty that should not be shirked.
"If the war should end In Decem

ber, which is hardly likely, anid lum
ber Imports Into Europe should in the 
meantime show no increase, there 
will be at the close of 1916 an estimate 
od deficit In the normal European 
lumber supplies of some $400,000,000; 
This Is entirely outside of the great 
additional needs for lumber due to 
the actual destruction of the war.

“No one knows at the present the 
amount of lumber that will be needed 
by France, Belgium, Poland and other 
countries, which have suffered direct
ly from the war to replace ruined 
(buildings, railroads, bridges, etc. 

228 Pitt There can be little doubt that this 
amount will run into large figures and 
that hundreds of millions worth of 
general purpose lumber will be called 
for as soon as the great European 
struggle Is ended."

Badly scarred about the face, two 
Angers of the right hand blown off, 
and a third badly mutilated as the re
sult of the firm stand made by the 
Canadians at the Ypres salient. Lance 
Corporal G. Johnston arrived 
from the battle front on Saturday 
night The home of the self-saoriflc- 
boy has been besieged by hts many 
friends in the city since his arrival 
home has been made known.

Johnston,
youngest son of J. C. Johnston, en- 

I listed in this city In the 6th Mounted 
| Rifles. He was in February last trans- 
! ferred to the 4th C. M. R. and It was 
with the latter unit that 
wounded.

The heroic lad said last night that 
he was going back to England the lat
ter part of next month, having had 
orders to report back. He was sent 
to Canada as a part of an escort for 
about forty Canadians, Invalided home, 
arriving In Quebec on Friday on the 
Cunard Line steamer A scan la.

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
F. P. Jeffrey, Halifax, N. & 
Missing—
H. W. Yeo, Northam, P. B. I. 
Wounded—
K. A. MacAuley, Glace Bay, N. S. 
F. MacDonald, Sydney, N. Q.
M. O'Dn, St. John’s, Nfld.
S. S. Ross, West ville, N. Si

time representing the views of

Every Continent Involved.

MONCTON IMM 911.373 27,516,700
60,720 7,000,000Before the 

ced the entire world had a population, 
estimated at 1,691,104,077. The land; 

t8 50,657.713 square miles. It 
that of this number, 

countries with a population of 995,- 
481,096 and a combined area of 31,- 
007,852 square mllès are engaged in 
the universal combat. Every conti
nent Is concerned directly In the war.

South America Is involved 1

Total .........  26,712,106 824,832.867HEIR Ï0 $8,211 "There will
Central Allies.

German Empire 1,236,650 79,880,400 
Austria-Hungary 241,333 49,418,600 
Turkish Empire 2.779.940 36,349,229 

37,323 5,000,000

will be seenLance Corporal
Mounted Rifles.

there
the Struma front there has been con
siderable activity by reconnoitefring

Mrs. Barbara E. McKinnon, of 
Moncton, will receive $6,280 from the 

tale of her brother, Thomas Urittin, 
who died in New York, May 23, 1903. 
Griffin was supposed to be a poor man 
but the New York authorities found 
that he had considerable money In 
the Bowery Savings 
city, and in the Salem Savings Ban* 
and Salem Five Cent Savings Saak 
of Salem, Mass. It was only receut- 
ly that they learned that Griffin had 
a sister, his only heir, in Moncton. 
Had the whereabouts of Mrs. McKla- 
non not have been ascertained the 
estate would have gone to the city 
chamberlain in trust.

The court has ordered the public 
administrator to turn-over $6,280 to 
Mrs. McKinnon after deducting $110 
for administration expenses.

Previously Reported Wounded, now 
Killed In Action—

J. W. Carr, Halifax, N. S.
Killed In Action—
J. R. Gilles, West Alba, N. S. 
Missing—
J. W. Ahem, Nlgado, N. B. 
Wounded—
A. Andrews, Newfoundland.

Bulgaria . ........
detachments.

"On the Aegean coast the situation 
is calm.

"In Dobrodja pursuit of the enemy 
continues. Five hundred fresh prison
ers have been taken and a party of 
telephone operators belonging to the 
fourth Serbian corps were captured."

4.296,246 170,648,m—- - - 4for even

CHILD’S TONGUE 
BECHES COATED 

IF GBrJSTIPITEB

DEFINITION OF THE 
GATHDLIG CHDRCH

Bank of that

Infantry.
Previouely Reported Wounded, now 

Wounded and Mining—
W. Noree, Sydney Mines, N. 8. 
Wounded—
J. D. Chisholm, Truro, N. St 
Killed In Action—
F. Foley, St Peters, P. E. I.

' F. A. McCully, Debert Station, N. S. 
Died—
E. T. Reece, Fortlen Settlement,

N. 8. _ '
Wounded— <
Corporal F. O. Harlow, Bridgewater, 

N. S.
Missings
F. O. Purdy, Bear River, N. «.

Artillery.

Rueso-Roumaniane Retreat.

Sofia. Oct. 28, via London, Oot. 29. 
—The RueeoRoumanian army in Do
brodja Is retreating towards the pon
toon bridges across the Danube, from 
Hirsova northward to Tultcha and 
Isakcha. near the mouth of the river, 
according to today ® war office state- 

The Bulgarians have destroy-

Pte. Wm. Duffle Returns. Theme of Intertsing Addrefs 
List Evening by Rev. J. V. 
Yvur.g of Mission Church 
of S. John Baptist.

Private William Duffle, 
street., arrived home on Saturday and 

taken to the Convalescent Home 
After training with

When cross, fevr rish and sick 
Give “Ctlii- 'nia Syrup 

of F iys."
for treatment, 
the 140th Battalion for many long 
months Private Duffle was unfortun
ate enough at the last minute to be 
deprived of the fight In the trenches. 
At Halifax he Injured his knee, jump
ing from the train and had to be re
moved to the hospital. He la now at 
the convalescent home.

Children love this "fruit laxative,w 
and nothing else cleanses the tended 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

stop playing!

ment.
ed the bridge at Hirsova and the ad
vanced guard on the eastern wing has 
reached the region of Babadagb. fifty 
miles north of Constanza. In Mace
donia Serbian attacks In the Cerna 
region were repulsed. The text of the 
statement reads:

' South of Lake Presba there have 
been minor engagements- between re- 
connoitering detachments, 
the M onaatir-Fiorina railway there was 
Mvely artillery activity. In the bend 
of the Cerna we repulsed some Serb
ian attacks. Extremely weak attacks 
by the enemy on Mount Debropolye 
and the villages of Touohlo (Tushin) 
and Monte (Nonte) also failed.

"On both sides of the Vardar there 
was sporadic artillery activity.

At the toot of the Balasica Plan!®a they carried themselves, when march- 
and on the Struima front there I» ndth. ing in what to considered the most

difficult formation In military drilling. 
Their appearance yesterday was one 

Black Sea that any city might be proud of, and 
one that any city might envy.

TEUTONIC TUPS 
FORCED FO RETIRE

The Catholic Church was defined at 
last evening's service at the Mission 
church of S. John Baptist by the priest 
in charge, Rev. J. V. Young. He said 
that the Anglican, Greek and Roman 
Catholic churches werb branches of 
the OaitihoUc Church, founded by the 
Lord, the iblehops of all three were 

of the apostles. The

The 180th at Church.
The 180th Battalion, under the 

command of Lieut, Col. Greer, wor
shipped at St. David s church. The 
serman was preached by the pastor, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The Roman 
Catholics, numbering about 185, un
der the command of i»ieut, O’Donovan, 
attended 10 o’clock mass at the Ca
thedral. After service the full bat
talion marched down King street in 
column of platoons, saluting Brigadier 
General H. H. McLean, who occupied 
a stand in front of the Victoria Hotel. 
The battalion in this formation was 
seen to good advantage, as it gave an 
opportunity to show the citizens how

A child simply will not 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
is, they become tightly clogged wlthi 
waste, liver gets slurgleh, siomach. 
sours, then your little one become» 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat^ 
sleep or act naturally, breath 1» bad,, 
system full of cold, has sore throat,, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. lAsten* 
Mother! See If tongue is coatel, then 
give a teaspoor.ful of "California, 
Syrup of Figs." and In a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour rile an* 
undigested food passes out o! tikp sy* 
tern, and you have a veil, IwInM 
child again. Vj

Millions of mothers give Callfw 
nia Syrup of Figs" because It 1» pet® 
fectly harmless; children love It, andl 
It never falls to act on the stomach* 
liver and bowels.

Pte. Divine Wounded.
Private Divine, of Bathurst, also 

arrived in the city on Saturday. He 
badly wounded that he has

(Continued from page 1)
The text of the statement follows:
"To the south of the depression be

tween Loipplo and Mori, In the Cam
eras and Adige valleys, our Infantry 
entered the village of Sano, drove out 
the enemy and destroyed his defenses.

"From the Aslago plateau and the 
Sugena Valley increased activity on 
the part of the enemy artillery is re
ported.

“On the Julian front there hae been 
further intense activity on the part of 
the enemy’s artillery east of Gorlzia 
and on the Oarso. 
plied with an equally heavy fire. To 
the southeast of Novavilla we have 
advanced our line 300 metres as the 
result of a surprise attack."

Turks Defeated.

Wounded—
Gunner J. G. Gauthier, Rusticeoville, 

P. E. I.

West of was so
not yet recovered sufficiently to per
mit him to walk. He was brought 
here from Halifax on the stretcher. 
Upon his arrival here he was met by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission, who 
had the young man removed to the 
Military Hospital.

successors 
<1huTCh of England, he declared, was 
neither Protestant nor Roman. The 
lTotestant denominatlonis, he said, held 
none of the seven sacraments except 
that of baptism. The Protestant de 
nominations were doing r V-h good 
work, he added, and he was opposed 
to attacking the dissenting bodies.

There will be celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist at the Mission church 
at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m. on Wednesday. 
All Saints' Day, a holy day of obliga
tion.

Mounted Rifles.
Previously Reported Missing, 

Admitted to Hospital—
H. Adams, Smith Sound, Nfld.

Infantry.
Lance Corporal M. A. Pineo, River

side. N. 8.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.REV. HOD 5PRBCUE 

DIED LIST EVENING
-10.39 p. m. Met:ing to record, with the exception of 

isolated gunfire, 
along the Aegean and 
coasts.

"Dobrudja: The pursuit of the en
emy continues. The enemy every
where is retreating towards the 
bridges and pontoons near Hirsova. 
Brialia, Isakcha and Tultcha. The 
bridge near Hirsova has been de
stroyed.

“On the morning of the 26th our ad
vanced detachments reached the Ae- 
trovo line In the region of Dabadagh.

"During the course of Uhe last two 
day© we made more than 800 prisoners 
and captured seven guns and five am
munition wagons, amounting to a park, 
and many other wagons. Along the 
Danube there has been rifle tiring at 
some places. We occupied one of the 
Islands east of Sllistria.”

Our batteries re- Infantry.
Killed in Action—
J. Lynch, Chatham, N. B. 
Wounded—
Serflt. E. McLay,

N. B.
Seriously III—
W. S. Allen, Sackville, N. B.

There was calm
druggist for a îAcentlAsk your

bottle of "California Syrup of Fin. ; 
which has full directions for babtee* 
children of all ages and for grown-j 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be-r 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Gob 
the genuine, made by “California FlK 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

Rev. Pr. Young baptized a Rouman
ian child last evening. Its parent s are 
members of the Greek church.Moore’s Mills,

For Many Years Pastor ot 
City Churches and Later 
Dean of Mount Allison 
Facully of Theology.

Mr. Morrleh’s Case.
William Morrlsh, a blind man, who 

suffered Injuries by falling into a city 
excavation and who got a verdict for 
$800 against the contractor, but could 
not collect It, applied to the city coun
cil in September for payment of the 
amount. Mr. J. King Kelley present
ed the case for him, but the city solic
itor decided that the city was not lia
ble and Mr. Morrlsh got no grant. 
The Mayor and council, however, ex
pressed strong personal sympathy for 
him. It is his Intention^ if possible, 
to take a three years’ course at the 
Halifax School for the Blind. His 
health Is such that he cannot carry 
on hie former agency work.

Petrograd, Oct 29, via London.— 
The development of a Turkish offen
sive movement in the Hamadan sector 
in Persia, is reported in today's Rus
sian official statement regarding oper
ations on the Caucasus front. The 
Turim, who advanced in considerable 
force, were defeated in a pitched bat
tle, and their forward movement 
checked. The official statement says:

“Caucasus front: West of Soudjbul- 
gaka our troops captured two Turkish

TO THE KIDNEYS BRITISH RED CROSS.
Mayor Hayes' statement In the mat

ter of the British Red Cross on Sat
urday morning included the following 
items: Previously acknowledged $586- 
88; Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., $50; First Presbyterian church, 
West Side, $50; DeMonta Chapter, I. 
O. D. E.. $50; Holy Triitity church, 
$37.28. Total $774.16.

The death of Reverend Howard 
Sprague, dearu of the faculty of theolo
gy at Mount Allison, which occurred 
last night at Sackville, will be . learn
ed by his many friends throughout 
the Maritime Provinces with profound 
regret The deceased was seventy-two 
years of age, and was quite active up 

We are a nation of meat eaters and1 until the time of his illness. In the 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says death of Mr. Sprague the university 
a well-known authority, who warns us with which he was connected loses an 
to be constantly on guard against kid- able lecturer and a distinguished 
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
clog and thus the waste is retained 
In the blood to poison the entire ays- the pulpit for several months on two

occasions at Centenary church, and 
he also was pastor at the Queen 
Square Methodist church.

A prominent scholar when informed 
of his death last night said that Can
ada had lost an able divine and a 
brilliant student, with the passing of 
the reverend gentlemar.L

Besides a host of friends the de
ceased leaves a loving wife, four 
daughters and one son to mourn their 
sad loss. The daughters are Miss 
Annie Sprague, vice-president of 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College; Miss 
Lilian Sprague, Sackville; Mrs. Nich
ols, New Bedford, Mass, and Miss 
Alice Sprague, residing with her sis
ter at New Bedford. The only son, 
Allen, is residing im Rossland, Brit- 
ish Columbia.

The funeral will be held at Hamp> 
ton on Wednesday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

Take a tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers—Meat forms 
uric acid

cm m F.
convoys.

"In the direction of Hamadan, at 
daybreak on October 28, considerable 
Turkish forces assumed the offensive. 
After a fierce battle the enemy’s ad- 

arrested. South of the

German Official. Deaths Last Week.
Nine deaths were retried to the 

Board of Health last week, as follows: 
Senility, three; bronchitis, meningitis, 
hemiplegia, myocarditis, pericarditis 
and heart disease, one each.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The official state
ment follows:

•‘FronU of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: On both sides of Doma Watra, 
Austro-Hungarian troops entered Rus- 

captured several

vance was 
Akhmid-Abadoud line, In the direction 
of Burudjlrd, the Kurds were driven 
back as far as the village of Tubia."

London, Oct. 28—King George has 
appointed Lieut.-Col. John Ford Elk- 
lngton a companion ot the Distin
guished Service Order.

Col. Elktngtom recently was receiv
ed in audience by the King at Wind- 

Castle, and His Majesty evinced 
a deep interest In the history of the 
officer s case and bis experiences In 
the French Foreign Legion.

Elkington still limps badly ae the 
__ ». .* „„ result ot a knee wound, but he Is un-

statement Issued today, but after ar clergoiag treatment and hopes he may
tillery preparation the British eue- return to active service. The decora-

driving them back. The tjon bestowed upon him is the next
highest to the Victoria Cross.

Lteut.-Col. Elkin g ton is known as 
(he "man who came back." He was 
dismissed by a court martial from the 
British army after serving nearly 
thirty years, just as his regiment was 
going into action In France In the lat
ter part of 1914.

Special Halloween lunch; witches 
ice cream; afternoon tea, at the Choc
olate Shop, (under new management), 
26-28 Charlotte street. Try our Dor
othy Kingston Candles.

scholar.
For many years the deceased was 

connected with the different churches, 
Methodist, throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. Prior to entering the Uni
versity of Mount Allison he occupied

British Repel Bulgarians.poeettons,
heights at the point of the bayonet, 
and brought in eight officers and more 
than 560 men as prisoners.

"Traneylvanlan front: Fighting in 
frontier valleys continues. South of 
Kronstadt our allied troops took a 
Roumanian position on a height by a 
surprise attack, and extended their 
success by sharp preeeure to the val
ley of Partzuga. Otherwise the situ
ation Is not essentially changed."

Mrs. R. H. McKendrlck will receiv» 
for the first time since her mardSeSB 
Thursday and Friday afternoons; MW 
vember 2nd and 3rd, at 96 Mount Plea
sant Avenue.

Salontkl, Oct. 28, via Ivondon (2.40 
p. m.)—Bulgarian troops yesterday 
attempted to recapture from the Brit
ish the town of Ormanll, on the east 
bank of the River Struma, in Gre-»k 
Macedonia, eaye a

Ate but Demurred at Payment.
The old adage that the workl owes 

man a living, was reversed by aWhen your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der is irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; when you 
have severe headaches, nervous and 
dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid ston*- 
ach or rheumatism in bad weather, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morr.dng and In a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
wltib llthla, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate clog
ged kidneys, to neutralize the acids 
In urine so It is no longer a source ot 
irritation, thus ending urinary and 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent ltthla-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys 
clean and active.

party ofAungry individuals on Satur
day might and made to read that one 
man owes the world a living. The 
tour diners entered Henderaon's cate 
and after doing full justice to a hearty 
meal refused to pay the price. They 
evidently were tipped off that the po
lice had been notified, 
themselves "tovledble" before Police 
Officer J. .Merrick arrived. As they 
gently slide awaf in the dark the 
spokesman could be heard to say 
“moratorium."

British official DIED.

DWYER—At Milford, on October 29, 
191C, Margaret, daughter of Mary 
and the late Daniel Dwyer, leaving 
her mother and two brothers to 
mourn

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence to St. Roâe's 
church for requiem high mass. 
Trlemds invited to attend.

ceeded In 
statement reads:

"Stroma front: The enemy's ad
vanced troops attempted to seize 
Ormanll but after artillery prepava- 

successfully drove them

they madeAustrian Statement.
Vienna, via London, Oct. 28.—The 

official statement from general head
quarters issued today reads:

“Eastern theatre: Front of Arch
duke Charles Francis: The fighting 
south of Szurduk and Rothenthurm 
Pass continues. Southeast of ITedeal 
the Austro-Hungarian and German 
troops drove the enemy from a strong
ly fortified height in the Parffs Suga 
(Partzuga) Valley.

"At the Hungarian eastern front 
Roumanian counterattacks were re
pulsed. East of Doma Watra we pene
trated enemy positions on a front ot 
tour kilometres (2% miles) capturing 
eight officers, 514 men and two ma
chine guns. The enemy attempts tx> 
recapture the heights failed.

"Front ot Prince Leopold: There 
woe strong artillery fire by the army 
ot General Tersztanszky. An Isolated 
Russian attack south of Zaturzo was 
repulsed with greet enemy losses.

“Italian theatre: On the southern 
■wing ooast district artillery and mine 
jghting continues. Enemy infantry, 
advancing along the Oppechiasella 
road, were quickly forced to withdraw 
by our fire. In the Tyrol the enemy 
artillery fire increased at some points.

Serbian Statement.
flakmtkl, via London, Oot 29.—The I

lions we
back.

"Wet weather seriously interfered 
with our operations during the past

ÉÉÉSfSerbians Take Prisoners.
The official statement from Serbian 

headquarters Saturday reads:
"Yesterday (Friday) morning we 

had several local engagements, 
advanced In places and repulsed 
enemy counter-attacks, taking a num
ber of machine guns and some scores 

' of prisoners.”

. > :- V
We

rpHE elegant art of cookery, 
^ Is a bride’s perpetualThe Appetite of Yeuth 

Quickly Restored $ISerbians Advance. dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.

Salonikl, Oct 29, via London, (2.40 
p. m.)—"On the Dolran front there

tlon up to the mark a» welL Th» theatre.
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimulât. "On the Struma fronts strong hos
ed, the stomach strengthened, and no- tile patrols were driven ones by r* 
bait health qulckiy follows. Dr. advanced troops In the nelshborhood 
Hamilton’s Pills Instill vigor and snap of Kalandra." , 
into the system, male folks fsel Serbian troops yesterday made an 
lyouthrul and happy. You'll forget j advance at the r.i'U'i o£ 'he Ceros 
you have a stomach, forget your days ; river. In Serbian Macedonia, say. a 
of sIcltiiR « If Dr. Hamilton's mils ase1 Serbian official announcement Issued

9» Thursday several 
were captured by

I I,Ti

TV

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The submarine bell on Halifax 
lightship will be discontinued until 
further notice.

(Signed) used, fnslst on having Dr. KfgnUVw'e jhete today 
Pllh . 25c. per box, ae other medicine I Bulgarian frenchee 
|po good. | Khe Serbians.

C. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept..

Dartmoitu.

L,:-
j__
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ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
MINIATURE ALMANAC. OCEAN LIMITED

October—Phases of the Moon. 
First quarter,
Full moon 
Last quarter..
New moon...

Daily Except Sunday.
4th—7h. Om. a.m. Glasgow Passenger-Frelght Service. Dep. SL John

From Arr. Montreal 
Montreal.

7.00 aJD.
11th—3h. lm. a.m. From 
18th—9h. 9m. p.m. Glasgow.
26th—4h. 37m. p.m. Oct 13....SATURNIA .* .. Oct. 30 

Oct. 25... .Cassandra 
0 Nov. »... .Athienla ..
** , For Information apply local agents 
® or The Robert Reford Co., Limited. 

i General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St John.

Brigadier Gen. McLean, Col. Guthrie and Major Eason 
Will Go to Toronto—First Named Will Address Cana
dian Clubs in. New York, Providence and Boston Later

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

Not. Kl De, Bt. John 
Nov. 21 Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.l i jm © Steamship Co.Crystal StriBrigadier General H. H. McLean, Director of Imperial Board 

O. C. troops In New Brunswick, an- 
compared by. Lieut Ool. Guthrie and 

talion (Sir Sam’s Own), will be in- Major Frank Eason, adjutant oC the 
augurated this week, the Minister of Kilties, will leave here on Tuesday 
Militia having authorized the recruit- for Toronto to start the campaign In 
log of “all Mac Leans and their con- Ontario. The Mac Leans of Toronto 
sections throughout Canada” for Uhls i and all decendants of the dan 'Mac- 
unit. Plans have been completed for | Lean of Scotland are more or less or- Special to The Standard, 
a Dominion wide campaign. Lieut, j g-anized In clans and societies through- Ottawa, Sept 29—H E. Morgan, one
Ool. Guthrie, OjC. 236th, and & party | out North America under the prem- - ^,rantnra _ ’_.
or officers ere thM week commenting ! deucy of Colonel John Bmte Mae- °f director, of the labor supply
tours which will embnaoe every <prov- Lean of Toronto, editor and propri- department of the Imperial ministry 
ince and which it has been declared etor of the MacLean publications. As of munitions, Is at present in Ottawa, 
may be so successful that not only a chief of the clan Colonel MacLean has giving to the Imperial munitions board 
battalion but a brigade may be raised, extended a warm invitation to the here his knowledge and experience of

Kitties’ officers to visit Toronto and 
the support the Ontario MacLean*
•shall give to the battalion will then be torle6 0reat Brltaln- He says,vas 
determined. Brig. General McLean, Illustrating the tremendous advance 
Col. Guthrie and Major Eason will be In the manufacture of munitions In 
guests at a luncheon at the Empire the mother country recently, that the 
Club on Thursday and the Hebrides 
Society, one of the Queen city’s most 
select and wealthiest associations, ou 
•Friday at a reception. Before the
Empire Club Ool. Guthrie will give days to three weeks, depending upon 
a talk on his experiences In war. The the class of ammunition.
Bon Entente Association has also 
wired here inviting Ool. Guthrie to 
speak on as ipany dates as may open
after November 2nd at Toronto, Ham- . ... . ,
ikon, Peterborough and othar On- ±*}*™ under m-m- tod^ 11 18 
terio potato. 3,600,000.

After Col. Guthrie's tour of On- „“W® are eh?I"nK t0 pJn«” “ld 
fario he will return to Fredericton for Mr kMorg“' ?T’ !
a few days and then leave »or New
York where he will address the Cana- lind “rvI“ l"lGreat °riuU”- Th8re 
,, r . are over four thousand engineering
dlaa Chib on the 14thGnrplre Club of establishments, controlled

16“' by the minister of munitions, the me-
C!"t> * ™ toe 2dlh; Mea"' lor portion ot which are producing
*'hl« v*eI,r?f nothing but war material,."
dent of the C. P. R, to arranging a big ^ m|m tte8e Mr. Morgan
recruiting campaign for MacLeans and statea that torty thousand engineers 
their connections In the prairie prov- had tQ be from lhe colora.
laces, end on Tuesday Major C, v. There la scarcely a man of business 
Geggle and Lieut Frank H. Ryder, Great Brltaln whoae services are 
both old members of the 10th Mat- not wUiingiy placed at the disposal 
talion, the white gurkhas, will pro- 0f the government ; men controlling 
ceod to Calgary and assist Mr. Dennis. wlde businesses with world-wide rami- 
Tlie parties in the west will Jater on 
be visited by Brig. Gen. McLeaj and 
Lieut. Ool. Guthrie 

The appeal to the MacLeans of 
Nova Scotia and P, E. Island will be 
undertaken after the western tour.
•New BnumswlcK is being scoured for 
eligible recruits for the Kiltioa and 
the results in this province are bear
ing good fruit daily.

Unions Support Wilson, but Special to The Standard.
D. n . . Fredentaton, Oct. 29.—The national
Dig Dusiness Interests ure campaign for the 238th Kitties Bat-
Opposed—President’s Re
marks on War.

1 * 6t. juhn-r.edei itLon houie.
The Sirnr. U. J. PU11DY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m., 
returning alternate days, ieavloa Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The “Ç>. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
can «be chartered at any time for Ex- 

; torsions and Picnics.
By special arrangement with the C. 

P. R. passengers may go to Frederic- 
ion on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate 12.50, stopover rate 13.00, al*o 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also appll»4 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Waahademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday. 

; Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

lia
M 7.0« E™0Tells of Wonderful Increase si j j

1.22 13.43 6.69 20.14in Production of War Sup
plies in Great Britain. rs,PORT OF «T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Saturday, Oct. 28. 
Schooner Hattie H. Barbour, Phila

delphia, coal.
Schooner Anna, Barbados, L. G.

r ' FtHETO^ ________

WEST INDIESBoston, Oct. 29.—The outcome of 
the presidential election November 7, 
is decidedly in doubt at the opening 
of the last week of the campaign.
The hotting on the result is even.
The railroad brotherhoods and many 
other unions are openly advocating 
the election of President Wilson be
cause of the eight hour law which he 
placed on the statute book».

The Solid South.
The “Solid South,” embracing 

twenty-one states with one hundred 
and ninety-seven electoral votes, Is 
normally Democratic ari^ is conceded 
to Mr. Wilson, while Mr. Hughes will 
probably carry twenty states, scatter
ed from Maine to California, which 
are almost Invariably found in the 
Republican column, and which will 
give him an electoral vote of one 
hundred and forty-two.

The so-called "doubtful states,” on 
which the strenuous efforts of both 

parties are centered, make up the bal
ance of the total vote In the electoral 
college, which number five hundred 
and thirty-one, two hundred and 
sixty-*tx being necessary for a choice.
That Hughes will capture a majority 
of the doubtful states, which Include 
Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, New 
Jersey, Now York, Ohio and West 
Virginia Is the claim of the Republi
can campaign managers. When the 
Republican party has been united 
during recent years, it is argued, they 
have Invariably rolled up heavy ma
jorities. It Is also creditably reported 
that certain financial elements on 
which Mr. Wilson has been counting 
for his support are secretly working 
for his defeat. While humanitarians 
have been extolling Mr. Wilson for 
his Interest In local reforms, thé great 
business Interests of the country are 
said to be waiting the opportunity to 
put an end to his career by the elec
tion of a successor.

Howard D. Hadley, a newspaper
man, who has travelled' 30,000 miles 
through 36 states in the last four 
months writing national politics for 
the New York Tribune, the New York 
Evening Post and other papers, has 
returned to his home. He said:

"This bids fair to be the closest 
Selection in 32 years. I think Hughes 
’will win, but it’s no landslide either 

way. Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Con
necticut, and, of course, Indiana, are 

* the storm centres.
“The women who are leaders in the 

movement for woman suffrage by fed
eral amendment are doing most effec
tive work for Hughes In the 12 suf
frage states. Hughes will carry all 
of them, largely through the efforts 
of these women.

“The ‘drys’ are likely to put at least 
five more states In the prohibition col
umn this fall, 1. e., Michigan, South 
Dakota, Montana, Utah and Nebraska.
The 'dry1 movement is Increasing in 
strength all over the country, and 
even California is threatening to go 
‘dry ! ’

“The Republicans may get the 
House of Representatives by a nar
row margin. The Democrats are live
ly to retain control of the Senate.”

President Wilson’s Speech.
In a recent speech at Cincinnati 

President Wilson said:
“I, for one, have been very much 

disturbed by some of the things they 
say are going to happen after the dis
tressing war in Europe. I say that I 
have been distressed because appar
ently the point of these predictions 
was that this year of arms was going 
mo be followed by another sort of con
gest based on a radical economic 
rivalry which wquld breed deeper an
tagonism than the antagonisms of 
actual force.

“For one thing, it is predicted that 
after this war is over, Europe will In 
some way overwhelm the United 
States by her economic power and 
her economic antagonisms to the 
United States. I wonder that any 
thinking man can entertain an >pla- 
lon of that sort.

“What I want to preach from this 
time on, in office or out of office, is 
that America must show that as a 
member of a family of nations, she 
has the same attitude towards the 
other nations that she wishes her 
people to have towards each other; 
that America Is going to take this 
position, that she lend not only her 
moral Influence, but her physical force 
if other nations will JoiuVlth her, to. ^ 
see to It that no nations and no group 
of nations tries to take advantage of 
another condition or group of nations 
and that the only thing ever fought 
for Is the common right of humanity.
A great many men are complaining 

we are not fighting now in order 
something—not something splr- 
not a right, not something we 

could be proud of, but something we 
could possess and take advantage of 
and trade on and profit by. They 
are complaining that the government 
of the United States has not the spirit 
of other governments which is to put 
the force, the army and navy, of that 
government behind Investments In 
foreign countries. Just so certainly 
as you do that, you join this chaos 
of competing and hostile ambitions.

"Have you ever heard what started 
the present war? If you have, I wish ~

Steamer Calvin Austin, Wentworth, 
Boston via Maine ports, passengers 
and general cargo.

by
Twin Screw

ST. JOB*.8. HALIFAX.K.S.s
z special Farinas* Ser Twist»

Maxt Sal Ing—
Halifax Direct
BMSP -chaudière. ’ Nov. 8, 'li
st. John (via Halifax)
RW8P ’ araquet, ’ Nov. > ’16

TMMTU Ml «TM» M*n BE,
1741 onarii Street, Halite*, N. S. 

or to the Local Ticket Atenclw._____

Sailed.
Steam Barge Daniel M. Munro, Bay

port.labor problems in the munitions fac-“MacLean of Quart” Tartan.
The Kilties have the distinction of 

being the first fighting unit to the 
British army authorized to wear the 
tartan of 'MacLean of Durât In this 
war, and the MacLetins throughout 
Oanada are showing -their appreciation 
of the honor by organizing theta* forces 
in the various centres to give every 
kind of assistance possible to the Kil
ties. f*ot since the old days of 1745, 
when the clan nvutitered 600 claymores 
and fought In the first tone Of Cullo- 
den, under the Duke of Perth, has the 
MacLean tarttm formed part of the 
dress uniform of a fighting unit until 
now when Canada is to send forward 
a battalion, if not a brigade, of Mac- 
Lean Highlanders.

Steamer Athos, 992, Evanson, trans
atlantic, deals.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Moncton, Oct. 27.—Ard schr Percy 

B. Tower, Perth Amboy.output which In 1914-15 took twelve 
months to produce can now be obtain
ed from British sources in flora four BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, Oct. 19.—Ard schr Evie B. 
Hall, Thomas, Parrsboro, N. S. .

Liverpool, Oct. 25.—Sid stmr Cape 
Finlsterre.Dockhead, Quebec.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester.
From 

St. John
Oct. 23 Manchester Merchant* Nov. 6 
Nov. 11 Manchester Port

Majestic Steamship Company.
Steamer Champlain will leave pub

lic wharf, North End. on and after 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o’clock 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Return on alternate days, 
due In St. John at 1 o'clock.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

if 3,600,000 War Worked 
The total number of war workers in FOREIGN P0RT6.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass., Oct. 26.— 
Passed East schrs Charles L. Jeffrey 
Moonlight, Maud S, W-. D. Hilton and 
Wesley Abbott

City Island, Oct. 26.—Passed schrs 
Charles C. Lister, Hoboken for St. 
Stephen, N. B.; Abb le Keast, Perth 
Amboy for Digby, N. 61; Manie Saun
ders, South Amboy for Mount Desert,. 
Me.; Brownstone, South Amboy for 
Portland, CL; Howard Russell, New 
York for Bridgeport ; Elma,z Perth 
Amboy for St. John, N. B. (anchored).

Sid Oct 26, schrs Margaret May 
Riley, from South Amboy for St John, 
N. B.; Anne Lord, from Perth Amboy 
for St. John, N. ^B.; H. H. Chamber- 
lain, from Port Reading for Lubec, 
Me.; Methebesec, from Jersey City 
for Bangor, Me.; Emma W. Day, 'rom 
South Amboy for Lubec, Me.; Henri
etta Collyer, from New York for 
Bridgeport.

New Yorio, Oct. 26.—Stmrs Com, 
Butler, Halifax, N. S.; Rosemount, 
Peters, Walton, N. S.

Rockland, Me.. Oct. 26.—Ard schrs 
Susie P. Oliver, Bangor for New York; 
Charles E. Wyman, do for do; Edith 
McIntyre, Stockton for Boston ; Annie 
M. Preble, Millbridge for do; Robert 
Pettis, Calais for do.

Sltonlngton, Conn., Oct. 26.—Arc! 
schr J. Lloyd Hawkrldge, New York 
for Fall River.

Booth-bay Harbor, Oct. 26.—Ard 
Harbor for New York; Lulu W. Epps, 
Ellsworth for Boston.

Gloucester, Oct. 26.—Ard schrs 
Corean, Magdalene Islands; Regina, 
Tiverton, N. S.

Portland, Oct. 26.—Ard stmr 
Jonancy, Newport News ; schrs James 
Rothwell, Camden for New York; 
Roger Drury, St. John, N. B., for New 
York; Navis, do for Boston.

Sid Oct. 26, stmr Hewitt, Sabing; 
schrs Cora M, from New York for 
Stanley. Bridge, P. E. I.; Northern 
Light, from Perth Amboy (or Bangor.

Philadelphia, Ot. 26.—Ard schrs 
Mary E. Hall, St. John, N. B.; George 
E. Klinck, Rockland, Me.

Boston, Oct. 26.—'Sid schrs Etta 
Vaughan, Sandy Point, Shelburne and 
Liverpool, N. S.; Emma, Yorke Beacn; 
Helen, Advocate Harbor, N. S.; M. J. 
Taylor, New York; Regina, Scituite.

Eastport, Oct. 26.—ÀM schr Annie 
Gus, New York.

Sid Oct. 26, schrs Brent E Brown, 
from Calais for Hillsboro, N. B. ; Cen
tennial, Sand River, N. S.; Vineyard, 
Noel. N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 26.—Sid schrs 
Asquith, from Turks Island for Ban
gor; Hillcrest, from Elizabethport for 
Halifax; Jost, from Guttenburg for St. 
John, N. B.; McClure, from do for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Thomas H. 
l,awrence, from Carteret, N. J.. for 
Calais ; Arthur M. Gibson, from Perth 
Amboy for St. John, N. B.

Dec. 2
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Ï,

FURNESS UNE.: you would publish it, because nobody 
else has. So far as I can gather, noth
ing In particular started It; but every
thing in general, 
growing up In Europe a mutual suspic
ion; an interchange of conjectures 
about what this government and that 
government was going to do, an inter
lacing of alliances and understandings, 
a complex web and intrigue of spying 
that was sure to entangle the whole 
of the family of mankind. After 
this war is over sooner or iater 
you will have Just such another 
war, and this is the last war 
of this *klnd or of any kind that in
volves the world that the United 
States can keep out of.

A Society of Nations.
“I say that because I believe that 

the business of neutrality is over; not 
because I want It to be over, but I 
mean this: that war now has such a 
scale that the position of neutrals 
sooner or later becomes intolerable 
Just as neutrality would be Intoler
able to me if I lived In a community 
where everybody had to assert his own 
rights by force and I had to go around 
among the neighbors and say ‘here this 
cannot last any longer; let us get to
gether and see that nobody disturbs 
the peace any more.’ That is vnat 
society is and we have not yet a 
society of nations.

“We must have a society of nations: 
not suddenly, not by Insistence, not 
by any hostile emphasis upon the de
mand, hut by the demonstration of tne 
needs of the time, the nations of the 
world must get together and aay, 
‘nobody can hereafter be neutral as 
respects the disturbance of the 
world's peace for an object which Vie 
world’s opinion cannot sanction.’

“The world’s peace out to be dis
turbed If the fundamental rights of 
humanity are invaded, but it ougnt 
not to be distured for any other thing 
that I can think of. America must 
hereafter be ready as a -member of the 
family of nations to exert her whole 
force, moral and physical, to the as
sertion of these rights throughout the 
round globe.”

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
London.
Oct. 12—Kanawha ....
Oct. 23—Sachem ........
Nov. 3—Rappahannock .... Nov. 21 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
SL John. 

.. Oct. 28 

. Nov. 7

Steamer.There has been
STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wnarf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time# on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Freaerio- 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,
Managing Owner.MANILLA CORDAGE •Phone M 2701

fleations, distinguished scientists and 
professional men, great financiers and 
manufacturers are all rendering volun
tary war service. Fathers have been 
called back from their retirement to 
take the wheel of g eat commercial 
concerns because their sons have gone 
to the front.

Mr. Morgan says that private motor 
riding Is coming to a standstill, and 
the nation Is being organized to save.

?l GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.■ Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

I Alter Oct. 1st and until further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m», via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tin wars.

j
OBITUARY.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.Pi HO TRIBUTE 
TO REV. M. E. FLECHER

II Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Miss Margaret Dwyer, 
which took place yesterday at her 
late home in Milford. She is survived 
by her mother, the widow of Daniel 
Dwyer, and two brothers, Joseph and 
John Dwyer of Dwyers’ bakery, Mil
ford. The funeral will be held tomori 
row morning at 8.30 from the deceas
ed’s late residence to St. Rose's 
church for requiem mass.

H. L. Culllnan.
The death of Henry L. Culllnan, son 

of Mrs. Sarah and the late Mr. James 
Culllnan, of Stanley street, took place 
at Toronto last Friday, after a linger
ing Illness. Deceased Is survived by 
his wife and one daughter; also his 
mother, one sister, Miss Nellie Culll
nan, of this city, and one brother, 
James.

19 Water Sty u
Liverpool October 22, for Baibados, 
which was reported arrived at Holy- 
bead, had ballast shifted and pumps 
choked.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamahlpa “Calvin Austin" and 

“North Star”
Leave SL John Mondays and Thurs

days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), ter 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston,

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, ^ubeo 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Price*.
From Portland and New York. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Til irs- 
day and 'Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL. New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
St. John. N. B.

Rev, J. H. Jenner Conducted 
Memorial Service in Char
lotte Street Baptist Church 
Last Evening.

ARRIVED FROM PHLIADELPHI A.
The schooner Hattie H. Barbour 

arrived in port Saturday from Phila
delphia via Portland, Me., with a car
go of coal, and was docked at the 
McLeod wharf.

t

SCHOONERS BOUND HERE.
The schooner Elma from Perth 

Amboy, was at City Island on the 
26th. The Margaret May Riley and 
Anne Lord from Perth Amboy, left 
City Island on the 26th. The Jost, 
from Guttenburg, and the Arthur M. 
Gibson, from Perth Amboy sailed from 
Vineyard Haven on the 26th. They 
are all bound to St. John.

In his sermon last night Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, pastor of the Charlotte street 
Baptist church. West SL John, paid a 
feeling tribute to the late Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher. Taking his text from Luke 
12-40, "Be Ye Also Ready,” he spoke 
of the uncertainty of life and how we 
should live so that we will be ready 
when the summons comes. He refer 
red to Rev. Mr. Fletcher as a man 
who, by living in the sight of God. 
was “also ready."

As a preface to his sermon he spoke 
briefly of Mr. Fletcher’s early life. 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher was born in Lei
cester, England. He attended the 
Kensington Art School for a while and 
later came to Canada. He attended 
Acadia and Worcester Academies and 
then entered Newton Theological In
stitute to prepare himself for the min
istry. Rev. Mr. Jenner at that time 
was also attending the institute. He 
was ordained to the . ministry the 
same day he graduated and within a 
week was married to Miss Annette 
Ridley of Yarmouth.

His last pastorate was the Char
lotte street Baptist church, where he 
served three years. Under his man
agement the church was remodeled 
and revivified and it stands today as 
a memorial to his untiring zeal and 
activity..

In speaking of Mr. Fletcher's work 
as a minister Rev. Mr. Jenner said 
that there were three things that 
characterized him; his unwearied ac
tivity in whatever he undertook to do; 
his optimism, for though he suffered 
a gjeat deal he always wore a smile, 
and his helpfulness to others. In con
clusion he said the churches are poor
er because of Mr. Fletcher’s death and 
his loss will be felt all through the 
Baptist denomination.

During the service the choir sang 
two selections. ‘‘Abide With Me’’ and 
-Lead Kindly Light.”

Mrs. Fletcher will visit relatives in 
Yarmouth for a few weeks and then 
leave for Halifax where she will make 
her home.

Sarah McMahon.
The death is announced at the Bos- 

thn City Hospital of Sarah McMahon, 
formerly of Fredericton.

The Police Court.
At an early session of the police 

court Saturday morning one drunk 
was fined 88 and another was remand
ed to jail.

THE FURNESS LINE.
The Furness liner Graciana, from 

Liverpool, by the way of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, arrived at Halifax at 
S a. m. Saturday.<

\\
m SAILED FROM BERMUDA.

The Royal Steam Packet Caraquet 
sailed from Bermuda for St. John at 
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon and is 
due here tomorrow.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
\XV>A\'

IN WITH MOLASSES.
The schooner Anna arrived in port 

from Barbados Saturday morning with 
a cargo of molasses for the Crosby 
Molasses Company, Lid.

HAD PUMPS CHOKED.
Schooner Rebecca M. Walls, from

The Maritime Steamship Co.,The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot

/j _____ - and has been made under his per-
ST* sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

/«e&aw Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

Limited. «
On Mardi 3, lyib, ana until lurcher 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John, 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harnor Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan, an#* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. M^r. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the stenra-

What is CASTORIA Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing Power 
Of Dr. Chase’s OintmentCastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. It» age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief ol Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is j Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port George, 
wonderfully satisfactory because you | Annapolis Co., N. S., writes: “I am 
can actually see the results accom- going to tell you my experience wlh 
pllshed. It is surprising what change Dr. Chase's Ointment. There was a 
can be brought about in a single spot came on my face someth'vg line 
night by this greht healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 James 
street, Peterboro*. Ont., writes : "As 
a healing ointment, I consider Dr.
Chase’s the best obtainable. I had a 
large running sore on my leg, aid 
although I had tried all the prescrip
tions of two doctors I was unable to 
get any relief from the pain or to get ! 
the sore healed. One day my drug
gist handed me a sample box of Dr.
Chase's Ointment, and I used It with „
such good results that I decide 1 to |Ush thla letter‘ 
give the ointment a fair trial. AUo-
g?tïe.r i ,'°Ur i Ointment .end a twocent stamp for
glad to be able to say that the scro ! *

a sample box, and mention this pa-

a mole, but it kept getting worse, 
and several doctors whom I connulted
said it was skin cancer, and that It 
would have to be cut or burn id out. I 
intended having this done, but chan'i- 

jed my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Before 
I had finished one box of the oint
ment this skin trouble had gone, and 
has not bothered me since. I cannot 

j praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment i too 
! much, and you are at liberty to aub-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
Bears the Signature of _

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.SU
iWâl. Monthly—T. C. Cochrane. |1; Geo. 

S. Bishop, $5: Vaille Sandall, $2; 4. 
H. Stamera. $1 : E. T. Barbour (3 
months), $15; Clive Dickason, $5; G. 
M. Robertson, $2; Reginald Downer, 
$4; D. L. Noble (2 months), $2; F. H 
Stuart, $2; S. Glrvan, $2; W. R. 
Mathers, $5; W. E. Cooper, $10; F. 
J. Mclnerney, $2; F. A. Johnson, $2; 
F. L. O’Regan, $2; G, W. Campbell, 
$2; A. V. Cowan. $1; John OTray, 60u 

Single—The Vaughan Electric Co., 
$50; J. B. McLean, |5.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

S

The Kind Yon Have Always f a If you have never used Dr. Chase’s

In Use For Over 30 Year*
! TMI^CINTAUN COMPANY. NIW »

on my leg Is entirely healed up. 
Since the experience with Dr. Chase'a 
Ointment I have recommended -t to
many people."

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John, HR.

Price sixty cents a box, all
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,r
Limited, Toronto.
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Electric Heaterssay Whether the men er the company 
woiil* here been most to bleme he! 
negotiations felled of effect The de
tails at She Issue ere of comparative 
unimportance. But It would have 
been a matter of grave national com 

It the Canadian Pacific trains

little foilin'’? Bole goofe®b« S>tandaxb
Published by The Standard Limited. M Prince William Street 

BL John, N. B.. Canada.
.. __ai v -

Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscription^ Register Your Luttera.r„I„ y auD,c p K00 Do not enclose cash In an unreal»

............... ‘.V.V.V.V.V. 3 00 tered letter. Dee postsl notes, money
Beml-Weekiy. hy MnU................. 100 orders, or express orders when re-
Semi Weekly to United Statee.. 2.00 mittlns.
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We clayed wedding on my «runt ate* «Uf afternoon, me being the 
miTLtoter anil Reddv Merty and Lilly getting married to natch other,
the rest of the hide being guente and POP «etttng on the top step welching

this women throo. thick and

1 /
During this season of the I 

year, the evenings are too cold I 
to permit sitting around with- B 

heat, and at the 
time it is not cold

ffrj ______
Bfija enough to warrant lighting
IWsa—turnaccs and heating stoves.

An ELECTRIC HLAIcJx 
will meet the requirements exactly, and make die 
whole family comfortable. Another advantage la that 
they can be moVed about the house to any room and 
heat provided, by simply connecting them to a socket 
and turning the switch.

In Oxidized Copper and Brass Finish, $18.00.

ALFRED XL McQINLEY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON cem

had stopped and traffic from 8t John 
to Vancouver had been stalled on the

us.
Mr. Reddy Merfy do you agree to marry 

thin 7 1 eed.
Tee, air. eed Reddy.
Miss Lilly Levy, do you agree 

matter who he 4a? I eed.
Yes, fldr, sed Lilly I very. , _ , RAd
Then I peruomute you man and womto, ™

And all the guests eterted to cheer, and Reddy eed to Lilly, Well, we are 
married now, wet «hell we do?

Lets to to the movies, sed Lilly. „
No, I wuut to Stay home ter a change, eed Reddy.
Aw, I wunt to go to the mortes, late go to the movlee. eed Lilly.
You head wat I eed, woman, your my wife and yo got to obey me. eedReddy SSfhTtoU a hcM * her ***** •"»* ‘mTSjTÏ *. 

l in v veiled Owttch gave Mm a kraok rite la the taee, wMdh u * haden^c^Mn^it^gwi ££ wood ofhit herb^-d hew» *
do It enyhow wen pop lumped up and held them apart, earing. Ceeee. let up, 
1 heerby call this prate off, Ita untrue to life and a dangerous apeatade to
tile communltri^ ^ w a ^m9 lly eheeple lay and woodant leeve the 

gerls In.

out some
railway sidings.

It Is generally admitted that the 
laborer le worthy of the highest 
wages he can obtains also that the in
creased cost of living has made de
mands upon the working man which

to love, honor and support this man no

/
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have not always been met by corres- 
lncreased remuneration."H e ore fighting /or a vcrlhc purpose. ora uteehaiinoilap <*>»" 

out arms until that purpose has keen /ullji achieved. The King
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

pondingly
Also the Canadian Pacific has had a 

and this fact doubVprosperous year 
less encouraged the men to believe 
that they were properly to be consid
ered in their appeal for advances Inthe Berlin protest It Is not likely the 

Norwegian rule will be changed, for It 
is In compliance with a strict tenet of 
international law whidh declares that 
each nation own* the sea for three 
miles from Its coast and for that area 
can make what regulations it pleases.

The United States could advantage 
ously use the Norwegian system. If 
the Deutschland, for Instance, had 
been compelled to remain on the sur
face within the three-mile limit Its 
career would have speedily ended. A 
British vessel could have waited a 
few yards over the line and terminat
ed the usefulness of the Hun submer
sible In short order. 
would1 never have escaped unscathed 
after that social call to Newport if 
the three-mile condition had been 
observed.

If German submarines are to be per
mitted to visit American ports for 
fuel or supplies, submerge Inside the 
three-mile mark and then proceed un
der water to ravage and destroy it is 
quite evident that any harbor on the 
Atlantic coast of the United States 
can be made a base for attacks upon 
shipping. Of course such a policy 
would be bothersome to the Allies but 
in the end the United States would be 
the dhlef sufferer. Everything bought 
by the Allies in America can, If nec
essary, be brought to St. John or Hali
fax by rail and shipped from either of 
these ports comvoyed by war vessels. 
The procedure would be inconvenient 
but if resorted to would mean the ru
ination of the trade of every United 
States port on the Atlantic. It would 
appear that Norway has shown Uncle 
Sam the way to escape from what 
might prove a most embarrassing ex
perience.

..ue M AMI'» t-SON SIAUSTRALIA REJECTS pay.CONSCRIPTION.
Negotiations between representa

tives of the labor unions and the corn- 
had been carried on for some

of the voting In Saturday'sReturns
referendum In Australia on the ques
tion of whether a measure of con
scription should be adopted by the 

of the Commonwealth, 
not complete. Indicate that the

pany
days without apparent result. Then 
the Premier and Hon. Thomas Croth- 
ers, Minister of Labor, intervened

•pent Sunday In Weleford the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Qulgg.

Mre. John Willis and daughter, 
Theresa, have returned home after a 
two weeks visit In Portland, Maine.

Mr. Hanford Jones of Ferrnie, B. C., 
la visiting Ms mother, Mra. W,m. H. 
Jones.

Mrs. Robert SooÉt of St. John at
tended the Macdonald-Scott wedding 
at Wetaford.

Mies Alice Nason 1» away visiting 
friends.

PETTI WEDDING IT 
WELSH THINItgovernment with an appeal for settlement, an ap

peal quickly followed by what was 
tantamount to an ultimatum from Sir 
Robert Borden that in the event of a 
strike the Government would take 
o\er and operate the road.

Both parties to the dispute at once 
realized the seriousness of their posi
tion and it Is most creditable that In 
such circumstances public interest 

first considered and the railway

while
proposal has been defeated.

which the Austral-The question on
asked to vote was not 

It Is
tan people were 
an absolute conscription as

In continental countries but 
modeled rather after the plan 

in England. It provided

Arthui Clinton Macdonald 
and Emma Edith Scott 
United by Rev, David Je. - 
kins, Anglican Rector.

known Exclusive Styles 
in Jewelry

now In use 
that the system of voluntary enlist
ment should be continued but if the 

number of men were not

And the U-53 FUNERALS
services maintained without Interrup- 

The men, the company, and the
4In Jewelry, as In everythin* olse 

affected by fashion, exclusiveness 
stands foremost, and, with this In 
view, we specialize In what to known 
ae UNUSUAL JEWELRY—eomethlng 
a trifle different. Particularly would 
we call your attention to our latent 
offerings In Platinum Set Dlamonda.

necessary
obtained by that means, «he power to 
call men to the colors could be ever- 

There were

• kpretty weddlnp took place 
ait Wei stor'd,

The funeral of Richard D. Damery 
took place on Saturday aftern ,?on 
from 144 Paradise Row. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovll 
and Interment was made In the 
Church of Bin gland burying ground. 
Members of Eldon Lodge No. 2 attend
ed In a body. The floral offerings 
were numerous and included an em
blem from Eldon Lodge.

A very
Thursday afternoon 
Queens Co., when Arthur Clinton Mac
donald and Emma Edith Scott were 
united in marriage. Rev. David Jen
kins (rector), officiated. The home of 
the bride was nicely decorated for the 
occasion, the parlor decorations being 
pink and white. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her mother, look
ed charming In a navy blue tailored 
suit, with black picture hat. -pink 
crown and pink ostrich plume, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
and white chrysanthemums. The 

attended by Mr.

4*
members of the Government who did 
not hesitate to bring the strongest in
fluences to bear in the direction of a 
settlement are entitled to the warmest 
thanks of all Canadians. Prompt Gov- 
ernment action on one hand and a 
spirit of reasonable co-operation on 
the other averted what easily might 

become a national disaster.

« »
4 1ctsed by the government, 

of course various exemptions. Men,
the sole support of families, of par
ents or other dependent relatives were 
immune from the operations of the

FERGUSON & PAGE
On the face of it It seemed wise 

legislation, particularly as Australia 
Is still considerably short of the num
ber of men required. Compared with 
the English speaking provinces of 
Canada Australia has not done better 
in proportion to her population than 
Is the case In the Dominion, but with 
Quebec Included in the Canadian re
turns. the advantage rests strongly 
with the antipodean sister nation.

The Australians are intensely patri
otic and the troops they have sent to 
the front have rendered splendid 
service, particularly In the Gallipoli 
campaign, where the heroism of the 

will stand as one of the

Diamond Importers and Jeweler* 
41 KING STREET.« »

VISITING MINISTERS 
l« HITT CHURCHES

» »

Your
Choice

young couple were 
and ’Mrs. John B. Speight, Jr. The 
bridal party entered the parlor to toe 
strains of the Bridal Chorus (Lohen- 

After the ceremony and con- 
the bridal party left ofgrin).

gratutotiona, as 
the parlor Mendelssohn's wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Jenkins; 
later a dainty lunch was served, Mrs. 
Willard Wilson,. Miss Dorothy Lewin 
and Mise Jennie Burton assisting to 
serving. The happy couple left in the 
afternoon for a hunting trip to South 
Branch where the honeymoon will he 
spent. The groom’s gift to the bride' 
was a black fox ekln muff; to the 
groomsman, tie pin ; bo 4he brides
maid a cameo pendant; to Che organ
ist, cameo brooch set with pearls. 
The young couple received a large 
number of valuable and useful pres
ents. On their return they will reside 
at Welaford and they have the good 
wishes of a host of friends.

Smith of West St. John

In Some of the Pulpits Local 
Clergymen Give Way to 
Those from Outside Points.

Meolin or Leather 
Soles Canada Brushes WinIn several of the city churches yes

terday the services were taken by vis
iting ministers. In the Congregational 
church, Union street, Rev. Frederick 
McNeill from Maine preached both in 
the morning and evening. The even
ing’s subject was "What is God's Atti
tude Toward the People tSt tMs 
World 7"

Rev. L. A. Buckley of Halifax 
preached in St. John's Presbyterian 
church in ithe morning, taking for his 

"The Boy Question." He

on your
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

Anzacs
brightest pages in the history of im
perial achievement. From the result | 
of Saturday's voting it Is evident that 
the people of the sister nation do not 
believe that they have reached the* 
limit of their recruiting ability under] mtblic 
the voluntary system and It may be 
expected that the future will see a

fall BootsWORTHY UNDERTAKING'S.

Colors—Black, Dark Tan or 
Mahogany.

Two undertakings well worthy of 
support are about to be 

launched. Tonight, in the Imperial 
Theatre the 180th (Sportsmen's) Bat

1

Let us show you the "Greatest 
Values" In Men’s Fall Weight, 
Goodyear 
Boots.

Leather Soles, $4.60, $5.00, $6.50, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8, 8.60.

Neolin Soles and Rubber Heels, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50.

We have every size In over 40 
different styles. A last and width 
to fit every foot.

subject
ypoke impressively on the importance 
of the training of boys for a useful

campaign for men even more aggres- t^]nn wyi hold what it is hoped will 
sive than that conducted in the past. but the first of a series; of high 
If the referendum will have the effect | 
of stimulating enlistment them it was 
not undertaken in vain even though 
the majority of the people declared 
themselvces as opposed to the princi
ple involved in the measure the gov- 
ernment sought to enact.

Clarence Welt Sewed, Laced

class musical and athletic entertain- life.
In the Tabernacle Baptist church the 

preacher in the morning was Rev. 
George Kincaid, who «poke of “Prayer 
as a Working Force."
Lawson of Buctouche presided at the 
evening service. He will be well re
membered by many (here as a former 
pastor of Zion Methodist church, at 
which he took charge of the morning | 
service yesterday.

Rev. C. A. Myers of Toronto preach
ed in St Andrew's Presbyterian 
churtih in the morning on the subject 
of "Christian CiiizensMp." He also 
officiated in St. David's Presbyterian 
church in the evening.

In the Central United Baptist 
church Rev. George Kincaid of Hart- 
Land, N. B., took the evening service, 
adopting as a theme for an impressive 
sermon. "Feeding the Multitude.’’

In Centenary church the preacher 
in the morning was Rev. F. H. Lang
ford, who also took the evening eer- 

Square Methodist

mente, the proceeds from which will 
be devoted to patriotic causes. 
Saturday afternoon next the Battalion 
will hold an athletic meeting on the 
Barrack Square in which some of the 
world's foremost athletes will partiel 

Both entertainments will be

. ST. JOHNThe Best Quality at--------
_____  a Reasonable Price.--------On

Rev. William

The SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

__________AND----------------

Blacksmith’s Outfits

Bracelet WatchThe Australian result Is not without 
interest for Canadians. The returns 
show that out of a total vote of 2,000,* 
000 the anti-conscrLptlonlsts have an 
approximate majority of 75,000. It Is 
doubtful If a better result could be ex 
pected in this country for in Canada 
quite forty per cent of our total popu
lation Is neither British born nor of 
British descent whereas the Austral
ians are almost exclusively British In 

The result of Saturday

under the patronage of Lieut-Col.
Greer and officers of the battalion 
and will merit patronage, not only 
for the merit of the programmes to 
be presented, but for the sake of the 
object they seek to benefit.

Preliminaries for another more pre
tentious and eqtially worthy under
taking were completed on Saturday 
night at a meeting of the members 
of the New Brunswick Commercial 
Travellers' Association in the Board 
of Trade rooms here, at which It was 

tion may now feel that they are not decided that the Knights of the Grip 
called upon to enlist as long as other jn this province should bend their 
men. equally liable and equally fit, re energies toward securing a fund cl 
main In civilian life. And, leaving |io,000 which will be turned Into the 
sentimental consideration aside, there coffers of the Patriotic Fund. No 
is really no convincing answer to such cla88 0f men in the province nave 
an argument. shown greater willingness to respond

Australia feels she has not reached t0 the appeals of the day than the 
the limit of her effort. Neither has commercial travellers. With the on- 
Canada. Recruiting has slackened, it ergy that characterizes tlieir pursuit 
is true, but it has not ceased and the of ttie eiU8ive “order" in the marts of 
fall and winter campaigns for men are busine88 they may be depended ipon 
but commencing. The National Ser- t0 garner in a goodly number of dol- 
vice Commission appeal and the per- lar8 t0 be devoted to the work of the 
sonal canvasses being conducted by mogt important of all patriotic Mads, 
officers and men of the units mobillz- >j>be commercial travellers and the 
1ng In various parts of Canada will offlcers and men of the 180th should 
have a stimulating effect and there 1s recelve the very heartiest support 
good reason for expecting that the win- from cltizen8. The ventures they 
ter months will bring the total of ftre promotlng are *6r most worthy 
Canada’s khaki clad heroes well up to and they are t0 be hlghly
the half million mark. mended for their energy and patriotic

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

It is more than a time- 
piece, it is one of the 
prettiest ornaments a 

wears—and verywoman 
fashionable. M. r. AGAR, 51-S3 Union St.

St. John. N. B.Phone Mein SISThe beauty, style and 
accuracy of the bracelet 
watches a t Sharpe s 
makes the display of un
usual interest.
There are many dainty 
designs in solid gold and 
gold filled cases, wrth 
bracelets to match all 
fine timekeepers. Come 
in and examine them.
Prices range from $14.00 
to $30.00.

Comfort
It la often surprising what an Im

mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists end Optician».

Open Evenings. 183 Union 8t
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait

d. k. McLaren, limitedthis sense.
also bring Its dangers to the sis-may

ter nation. Those favoring conscrtp- Manufacturers ofvice in Queen 
church.

In Douglas Avenue Christian church 
the services includetf special singing 
by a large chorus, Singing Evangelist 
John Frantz taking solo parts. There 
were large congregations both in the 
morning and evening.

The preacher at St. John’s (Stone) 
church In the morning was Rev. W. R. 
Hibbard of Rothesay. In the evening 
the church service was read by Win, 
Pearce, superintendent of the Wig
gins Orphan Institution. In place ot 
the usual sermon an organ recital was 
given by D. Arnold Fox and Mrs. G. K. 
Bell sang a solo.

English Oak Tanned Leather^ 
Belting, Balata belting

Genuine

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

•Phone 1121Il ll IT St. John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St.
tT

16 ifn1.1. Sharpe & Soi fir Sheathing PRINTING 1JEWELERS a OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. a tor walnscotting. 

Nice Number One 
stock, free from 
knots and defects. 
3-4 Fir Sheathing 
for partitions No. 
1 grade.
3-4 Fir Flooring

- tgye have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to.

rhone Totrrxy Main 1910

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency

NORWAY AND SUBMARINES. Increased Rates ofhas compelled 
Tuition, beginning Nov. leL 

Those entering this month entitled 
to present rates.

Rate Card mailed to any address.

A DISASTER AVERTED. ShoesApparently Norway is to show the 
way to the United States In the mat
ter of handling submarines In neutral 

She has decreed that such

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 60. LTD.
trie Street - Phone Mais 18S3An event of the past week, which, 

owing to pressure of other matters 
the public mind, received 1<

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
St. JOHN, N. B.

- Made in St. John - 
Ask your dealer 

far them
J. M. Humphrey & Co.

M enufacturers

jwaters.
vessels must not enter her territorial 
waters except in cases of dire neces
sity and must then remain on the sur
face and display their national colors

n O nn ii P ilupon
general attention than ita Importance 
merited was the prevention ot the 
threatened strike on the Canadian Pa- 

; clflc Railway. At this time poeelhly 
than any other It would have

'MB\*Z; :

Such a ruling suits Britain well 
enough but la decidedly unpopular In 
Germany and It was to be expected 

Berlin would enter a protest 
couched In rather threatening lang
uage. By Norway’s decision Gei* 
many’s operations In the North Sea 
will be considerably restricted and It 
will also add to the safety of mer-lc 
chant ships In those waters. Despite

more
been little Short of national disaster 
It the operation ot Canada’s greatest 
transportation organization had been 
suspended! or interfered with because 
of Inability to adjust matters In dis
pute between employers and employ-

EDD1NG STATIONERY
and visiting cards a R. c. CLARK 1 SON, General Centractorsw

Water and Sewerage Installation»
Concrete.Construction 

Street Paving

,ej Cwrcful Attention OK*n fvery Org*r^

l vunuc l tiny -ilkCiuig f
lOMN. n . b.

Wharf Building,r j
\m^x‘ »73&

3 WAt£R street--------- ST
The Standard does not pretend to 9

k
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- much, ead et 6 o'clock they all gather
ed at the Imperial theatre and saw 
the three reel picture depicting the 

of "Thomas Jefferson

—I:" [0*1111 Bin BUS CONFERENCE « .

ASix adventures
Morgan. P. J. G."

El TO BE MOST SUCCESSFUL E HELDDollars 
a Pair

Evening Session.
At 6.80 the boys, young and old. 

to the number of 300, gathered in the 
school room of Centenary and sat 
down to a banquet served by the 
Women'» Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
The boye proceeded to show their ap
preciation of the efforts of the ladies 
in a most practical manner by dis
posing in short order of the good 
things set before them.

After the tables had been cleared 
the boys under the leadership of L. 
Buckley, participated in a song ser
vice, and they surely did make those 
rafters ring. After the song service 
the president took the chair and the 
following toasts were proposed: — 
"The King." "the Ladies,and ‘"the 
Fellows at the Front."

Following this a representative of 
each denomination told why they were 
represented at the conference, and 
each voiced1' a determination to go 
back to their respective 'bodies and do 
all they could to have every boy in
terested in the C. S. E. T. programme.

William Drake, ©t. John, spoke for 
the Anglicans; Paul B. Cross, St. 
John, for the Baptists; Nigel B. Ten
nant, St. John, for the Methodists, 
and Fred Henderson, Fredericton for 
the Presbyterians.

Arthur WUlet and Percy Long, of 
the Y. M. C. A. spoke on the C. S. E. 
T. programme from the standpoint of 
the leader, and both said that from 
their experience they could say the 

workable and would

Boot Three Seesioi ■ Held on Saturday and Important Services 
Yesterday—Taylor Statten,National Boys Work Sec
retary and Originator of Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Testa the Outstanding Figure of Convention.Men Will Surely Want

New Brunswick “Knights of 
the Grip" decide to Secure 
this Amount for Patriotic 
Purposes—Strong Commit
tee Appointed.

county representatives and represen
tatives of the various denominations 
ini the city expressing their determina
tion to push the C. S. E. T. programme 
in their individual churches and have 
it adopted as the programme for all 
boys’ classes over thirteen years of 
age in the Sunday schools.

In closing the boys made a circle 
round the church, all Joined hands 
and sang "Blest Be the Tie that 
Binds," the benediction was pronoun
ced by Rev. W. H. Barraclough and 
the president pronounced the confer
ence closed.

The Saturday sessions were all held 
in Centenary as follows:

Saturday Morning Session.
The boys met at 9 o'clock In Cente

nary church. The President John 
Jordan, presided and the devotional 
exercises were led by T. H. Hutchin
son, of the National staff who aaed 
the booklet "Canadian Boys in Train
ing" which Is used for the "Morning 
Watch" or daily Bible reading by the 
boys who are following the C. S. E. T. 
programme.

Rev. I. Wfl. Williamson dealt with 
organization and discussed thorough
ly the best methods to adopt to pro
cure efficiency in class work. A num 
her of the boys took part in the dis
cussion and offered helpful sugges-

The Sunday programme was taken 
up by Rev. F. H. Langford. He point
ed out the benefit of having the class
es separated and suggested some 
ways In which each class might obtain 
a degree of privacy in the carrying 
on of the work even if they were all 
in one room.

Roll call should be conducted by 
the secretary, and at the same time 
the offering could be taken. The 
minutes of the last meeting should In
clude the athletic activities of the 
class in order to impress the boys that 
the Sunday spirit should be present 
at all their gatherings.

T. H. Hutchinson spoke on the 
"Morning Watch" or daily Bible ,*ead- 
ing, which every boy was supposed to 
follow, and said that in everything 
it was essential to get a right start, 
and no boy could start the day better 
than by Bible reading and prayer. 
The biggest men in Canada took: time 
in the morning for prayer. This was 
the Jesus way, and no boy could do 
bettef- than to follow His example.

Mr. Beeching spoke on the value of 
punctuality, and invited the bçys to 
visit the Imperial theatre at 5 o'clock 
where a special picture of welfare 
work among boys was to be shown.

At the conclusion of the session a 
group photo of the boys was taken.

Afternoon Session.

The third New Brunswick "older 
boys' ” conference was brought to a 
close last night. The sessions have 
been held in Centenary church and 
this has been the most successful both 
In point of numbers and enthusiasm 
of the three and Judging by the reso
lutions adopted by the different groups 
they will go back to their homes to 
Introduce the "Canadian standard ef
ficiency tests" programme in all their 
churches and the boys will have a bet
ter opportunity to learn about the 
"Jesus” way of living.

On Saturday three sessions were 
held and some splendid addresses 
were heard by the boys. In the after 
noon, through the kindness of the 
managers of the Partington Pulp and 
Paper Co;, T. McAvity & Sons, and 
the C. P. R. elevator, the boys were 
enabled to visit these places and see 
something of the industrial life of the 
city and at five o'clock they were the 
guests of the management of the Im
perial Theatre.

The banquet Saturday evening was 
a big success and the boys certainly 
enjoyed themselves. On Sunday after
noon the speaker was Taylor Statten, 
National boys' work secretary for 
Canada, and the biggest figure In that 
class of work on the American conti
nent. Mr. Statten Is the father of the 
C. S. E. T. programme, the thing which 
has gripped the boys of this country 
as no movement ever did, and prom
ises to provide In the next generation 
a cleaner and more Chrlst-llkc body 
of men to run the business and polit
ical affairs of this country, and to put 
into practice the old theory that life 
is "service, not gain. ’

Morning Session.
Yesterday morning at 9.1f> the boys 

met at the Y. M. C. A. and after a 
short devotional exercise divided into 
denominational groups and talked 
over plans for introducing the work in 
their individual churches whero they 
returned to their homes.

Afternoon Session.

'

Genuine Box Calf Blucher Cut 
Laced Boot*, Goodyear Welt, 
extra heavy soles back to heels, 
bellows or storm proof tongues, 
leather lined throughout, good high 
box toes, and English back stays 
The kind of a boot a man can use 
in stormy weather and be sure of a 
dry, comfortable foot

Good LooksAt a large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the New Brunswick commercial 
travellers held on s&turday evening at 
the Board of Trade rooms It was 
unanimously decided that they would

m
There is character to glasses. 
Properly fitted glasses make 
people look bright and intel
lectual. Poorly fitted glasses 
make good looking men and 
women appear commonplace. 
The glasses you secure at The 
Optical Shop are as attractive 
in appearance as they are 
easy to the eye.

,

,

Waterbury & RisingSixa! LimitedDollars 
a Pair King St. Main St. Union SL The Optical Shop

107 Charlotte St.

programme was 
be a help to both the boy and the
leader.

James Humphrey and Frank Crook- 
shank, of Moncton, told of the Mari
time Boys Camp held last summer at 

• Big Cove. N. S., and advised the boys 
to try and attend the New Brunswick 
camp the coming summer.

Rev. F. H. Langford gave a demon
stration in the charting of a boy and 
advised every boy present who had 
not already been charted to go home 
and get a man to chart him, and then 
get that man interested In the start
ing of a class.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem 
and the -benediction.

! CTO|

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The aim of this optical house is 

to serve your optical needs honest
ly and promptly.

It has a service that is unex
celled for the quality and individ
ual styles of its glasses.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte 8t

J. E. PETRIE,
Who Heads Commercial Travellers* 

Patriotic Fund Committee.

I

i Two Stores.
raise a fund of *10,000 tor patriotic G1LMOUR

DAILY STORE NEWS

purposes.
When the commercial travellers

make up their minds to a thing that 
thing is just about as good as done, so 
it can be set down right now that the 
patriotic funds in the city will in the 
near future be the richer by this $10,- 
000. They have not decided yet just 
how the money is going to be raised 
but it will bo forthcoming, and a 
strong committee was appointed to de
vise ways and means of getting it. 
This committee will report at a gen
eral meeting to be held Saturday. No
vember 11, at the Board of Trade

it Rarely do you meet a man who 
dees not desire to be well 
dressed.
The man who is careful in the 
selection of what he wears is in 
nearly every instance the care
ful man in other matters—the 
man who does things.
What ot the man without any 
care as to his persona! appear
ance?

At two o'clock a meeting was held 
at the Y. M. C. A. In which the dele 
gates met as county representatives 
and suggested ways and means for 
forming a central committee from all 
the denominations to supervise the 
work in each county and arrange for 
teacher training classes.

At tour o'clock a meeting was held 
in Centenary church. Rev. W. A. Ross 
led the devotional exercises and the 
speaker was Taylor Statten. the fath
er of the C. 8. E. T. programme for 
boys.

191 7

Canadian Mel and Office Diaries
Gem Calendar Stands and Pads

BARNES & CO., LTD.
7 ' rooms.

At the meeting Saturday night the 
sum of $100 was collected and will be 
handed to Lady Tiller today, to endow 
two beds in the Princess Patrleda- 
Hospital as a memorial to Lieut Ern
est H. Welch, a St John commercial 
man who a few days ago laid down his 
life In France.

The following were named as the 
committee to devise ways and means 
of raising the $10,000: J. E. Petrie, 
chairman ; W. A. Stewart, M. H. Dun
lop,. O. C. Biss ell. L. C. A. Armstrong,
G. D. Ellis, D. McKinney, C. H. Ram- 
say. S. W. Connell and J. H. Prltcb- afternoon meeting was he

■L most important of the whole confer
ence as the boys got a chance to think

S. Z. DICKSON

r: Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

(Vinters and Stitioners
94 Prince William Street

The art of proper dressing is in 
knowing how to secure that 
which gives the wearer an ap- 

of neatness and attrac-

Taylor Statten.

Mr. Stattem said he was very sorry 
to have missed the Saturday sessions 
of the conference particularly the 
banquet, as he wanted to see how the 
boys behaved, but he had heard they 
had enjoyed themselves.

He felt that in some respects the

pearanee
The afternoon session convened at tion, be it of the poorest or the 

2 o'clock, the president In the chair.
The devotional exercises were led by 
Revs. C. A. Myers and F. H. Langford.

T. H. Hutchinson, of the National 
committee, took up - the mid-week 
programme and gave some of the rea
sons why the mid-week session was 
required. One reason was that it 
gave the mentor and his boys a 
chance to get better acquainted. At 
the Sunday afternoon meeting the 
time was taken up with the Sunday priced ones if yeu want them 
school lesson, and the teacher did not 
have much chance to get a line on 
what the boys did in the week. At 
the mid-week meeting the boys could 
bring their school and play problems 
to him and together they could vork 
out a solution. Another reason was 
that the programme was too big tor 
one meeting a week, and It they vere 
going to take up the C. S. E. T. nro- 
gramme it was necessary to have the 
mid-week meeting. He then took up 
the programme and showed how it 
developed and broadened the boy vho 
followed it faithfully.

The best way for the boys who 
were attending the conference to in
terest those back home in the starting 
of the work was to ask the superin
tendent to chart a boy. preferably the 
one who had been attending the con
ference. and in doing the charting | 
the superintendent would In all prob
ability get a vision of the possibilities 
In the programme.

As for the time of holding the -aid- 
week session that would be decided 
by each individual class, and the time 
most convenient for their purpose 
would be chosen.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hutcbin-

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
If you wear a Gilmour Suit you 
are properly dressed—if you do 
net, call in today or tomorrow 
and let us show you the indi
viduality of our clothing.
Suits, ready tailored, priced Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind»

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

- D. J. HAMILTONfor a little while and realize just what 
they were at the conference for.

He based his talk on the experience 
of a boy who had been taught to play 
baseball by his father and the advice 
which he gave him "to be steady anil 
play the game." This boy became a 
member of his High School team and 
the boy» found such an improvement 
in his play that they asked his father 
to become the coach for the team. He 
did so and the boys had a very suc
cessful season. At the end of the sea
son they played another team for the 
town championship, and the day be
fore the game the coach met with an 
accident and was not able to be pres
ent. The game went along to the ninth 
Inning to a tie, this boy was on 3rd 
base, two men down and a weak bat
ter up, which put the responsibility 
right up to him to win the game, and 
he stole home with the winming run.
He got credit for winning the game 
but the unseen trainer who had taught 
him to think and had instilled into 
him the precept, "be steady and play 
the game" was the one who really 
won it.

Life was a great game, but in it 
was the great Master and unseen 
Coach always ready to give His ad
vice and no boy could do better than 
follow that advice and play the game 
as He directed.

There would be great opportunities 
in the coming years and it was up to 
the boys of today to fit themselves to 
meet them. They should rid the coun- son's address the boys broke up in 
try of graft of all kinds and clean up groups and visited several of the in i 

cities and make living conditions ' dustrial plants around the city. One j 
of all kinds better, and this would group were taken to the Partington | 

to pass If they followed the ad- puip and Paper Mill, one to the Mc-

Dealer inT. S. Orooket, Mrs. J. D. Fowler, Don
ald Fraser and Archie Fraser of Fred
ericton were guests of the Royal Sat
urday.

Col. J. R. Liecom of Halifax and 
Mrs. Liecom were at the Royal Satur-

$12.50, $15, $20-higher
Thons M 1358

GILMOUR’S A. L. C JODWIN 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
L.. John, N. B.

H. A. Frank ot Millerton was at the 
Royal Saturday.

J. A. Logan of Monoton and Mrs. 
Logan were guests of the Royal Satur-

68 King Street.

Stewart Davidson of Moncton was 
at the Park Saturday.

A. P. Edward» and C. A. DupLisea or 
Fredericton were guests of the Park 
on Saturday.

L. A. Rae of Hillsboro was at the 
Dufferin Saturday.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John, N. B.i GRAVEL ROOFING At Chubb's Comer.

Auctioneer F. L Potts offered for 
sale at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, 
a lot of land containing about 100 feet 
in Main street near Sheriff, and also 
a house, No. 186 Millldge Avenue. 
Both properties were withdrawn.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17*19 Sydney St.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 ;Ihc Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Si

Engineer* and Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

üutternut
Bread

West St. John

1'MiT. and Mrs. Joseph Irvine, 46 High 
street.

Has a delicious flavor 
delicately suggestive of 
crushed nuts. You 
will find it

At Your Grocer’s

PERSONALS
vice of the great Master Coach and Avity shell works, another to the C. 
played the game.

At the conclusion of his address park. 
cards were passed around among the The boys enjoyed these trips very 
boys and they were asked to sign 
their names and If they had decided 

forward step toward better;

G W BadKley of Montreal la ex- J- «• Kirkpatrick Woodstock ni
torf.7tn «DMM1 a at U*6 Victoria Saturday, wotod ta tat. «ft, today to ap«td a w w MaodonaW w H ft*» lnd

■Mia. H. K. Dutcher at Vancouver la R ®- R- Mcloen aadF' RoWnson
Malting her .Mer, Mrs. H. V. MacKln «^Moncton were at Ule vlotoria

“yke Annie Finlay of 107 morne H R-J\Habbard of .Oromooto wae at 
wenue baa «turned home from a :C* to her aunt, Mrs. David Moore., 'v ***■*£ «< Fredericton was 
Sfick River a guest at tlle Victoria Saturday.

Mr. and Mis. W. A. Shnonda led on W. A. Davie, of Moncton was at toe 
Saturday tor Harvey Bank, Albert ,?!a1'llr'a>r,' •
county, to attend a tow daye with p- k>Z St' steph6n w“ u
relatives 1116 Victoria Saturday.

Mise Jean T. Leavttt has been offer- B- c- anfM" j^ce °* S'1»3** 
ed and has accepted a noeRton In were guesto ot 016 on Satur-
Btebop Strong's school at Toronto.

H. E. Dickinson, Mrs. Dickinson and 
a party motored to Hampton y ester-

It bears the 
Seal of Purity

14S P. R. elevator and one to Rock wood

All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

living to put it down on the card.

TEvening Session.
The evening session met at 8.15 in j

t

Manufacturers or 
Merchants

in SL John or New Brunswick in quest 
of effective and business-producing 
advertising copy should communicate
with me.

A quick, reliable and profitable 
service assured.

TUBS, M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent, 

HALIFAX.

ICentenary church and this was the. 
closing session! of the conference. The j 
secretary read hl8 report and the ere-1
dential and resolution committee re-j 
ported expressing their thanks to the j 
ladies. Centenary church. press, 
friends who had entertained delegates, 
speakers, T. McAvity & Sons, Parting
ton Pulp and Paper Co., C. P. R., Cur
tiss Publishing Co. and the local Y. M. 
C. A. for courtesies extended. The 
total registration for the conference 
was 302.

Reports were read from different

i

Sunlight 
5Î Soap

[W
E. H. Barnes of Salisbury wb* at the 

Dufferin Saturday.
E. P. Gaudet of Moncton wae at the 

Dufferin Saturday.
Mrs. Nathan Sleeves of Petitoodiac 

was a guest of the Dufferin Saturday. 
A. J. Tihomipeon, Judge O.S.Crocket,

s
day.M Mias Elizabeth Turnbull wae a guest 
of the Victoria on Saturday.

Fred J. Irvine of the 238th (Kilties), 
le in the city on a visit to his parents,

23 theF1

:
I

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
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10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. I.

OATS
C.H.PEtERSSONS.Ltd. 

Peters Wharf

Your Physician 
and Your Sick

both demand the best drugs for 
satisfactory results. This store 
is not the cheapest, but we do 
guarantee to supply the best 
money can buy.

the royal pharmacy
47 King Street

First Aid!
In- case of severe toothache rush 

yeur patient to one ef eur offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until g p. m.

I See They Are 
Advertising Sugar!

for cash we will sell

10 lb. bags for 
20 lb. bags for
We sell everything accordingly.

Low Rrlce*
Our goods are too numerous to 

mention.
We have everything In the way 

of eatables.
Call and examine our stock.

80c.
$1.60

VANWART BROS. 
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

STANLEY O. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engiacehng 

A. S. q 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Yean

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

Be Good to Baby
and buy one of our robes, which will keep him warm 
on the coldest day in winter.

Made in the shape of a pocket, the edges cannot 
become disarranged, and baby, inside the pocket, is 
always snug and comfortable. If you have not already 
purchased a carriage, we can supply any style you de
sire, and have a great variety especially suitable for the 
cool weather.

A. ERNES f EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

■M s*
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LIKE WIU STREET

N. Y. QUOTATIONS) PRODUCE.MONTREAL SALES PHEm CONTEST 
DECHU UNGERTMN

COPPERS DECUT 
STRODE IR RED TOOK

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago, Oct. 38—WheàtNo t Ted. 

1.85* to 1.88; No»red. 1.78* to 1.82; 
No 2 bard, 1.80* to 1.91*; No 8 bold. 
U6* to 1.88%.

Coro—No » yelker, LU to 1.12*; No 
4 yellow, bow, 1.00; No 4 while, nom-

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Clone, > SPORT(McDougall a cowans.)

Morning.
Steamships Com.—40 @ 85. 
Steamships PM.—25 @ 89*. 200 @

Am Beet Sag 108 .........................
Am Car Fy . 68 68* 68 68*
Am Loco . . 88* 83* 82% 82%
Am Sug . . 122 122 121* 122
Am Smelt . . 110* 111% 110* 111*
Am Woolen . 12 52* 62 62
Am Zinc . . 47* 47 * 47 47
Anaconda . . 96 96% 95* 95*
A H and L PCd 70* 70* 70 70
Am Can .. .. 63 * 63* 62* 62%
Atchison . . 107*........................
Bald Loco . . 85 86 83* 83*
Butte and Sup 68* 64* 63* 64*
C F I............. 68* 68 63* 63
Ches and Ohio 68* 69 68* 69
Chino............. 59* 62* 58* 62*
Cent Loath . . 95* 98 96% 96*
Can Pan . . 174* 174* 174% 174%
Cons Gas . . 139* 139* 139 189

buoyant though It has,been at verb eruc Steel . . 87% 88 87 % 87%
ous times during the past few months Brie com fill* 39% 39 39
It quite excelled itself recently and Erte lgt‘ Pfd 54 ........................
opportunities for proflts were mimer-j aood Rllt) , , 73 73 72* 72%

Gen Elect . . 182* 183* 181* 181* 
As the number of listed stocks on Gr y0r Ore . 43% 

the local exchange has increased the Indua Alcohol 146* 146* 144% 144% 
trading has gravitated towards opera- Qa, _ 125* 126* 124* 124*
tlons In groups. Thus the old Pulp Insp|m Cop . 67 68% 67 67%
and paper Issues combined with those Kpnne . r,4% 65* 54% 55* 
which have been added of late made Lrtjgh yal 84* 84* S3*. 83* 
up a formidable group and gave the Mer Mar Pfd n5% 115* 114* 114* 
operations more of the Wall street MeJ Petrol jog* 109* 109 109*
air where professional groupings of Mlam, Cop 39* 39* 39* 39* 
different classes of stocks for trading NY and H si 60* 60*
purposes has been the vogue for a N T Cent ]0s* 108* 107* 107* 
longtime. Nor and west 142* 144* 142* 144*

Broad general conditions affect the Nor Pac • m% yll* 111* 111* 
lowly as well as the mighty of price Nevada Con, . 23- 23* 23 23*
and It is not unusual to witness great-, „ and Weat 29* 29* 28* 28* 
er activity In The low priced non-dtvl- Penn Rg 53119 sg
dead Issues than In some of the high Prea8 gU par 73 72* 72
priced ones, In view of the greater Read, Com 109% 10g* 108* 108% 
financial commitment In the latter. >Repub gteel 78% 79 77% 77%

St Paul .... 94*........................
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 100* 100% 100% 
Sou Ball . . 29 29 28* 28*
Studebaker . 132* 132* 130* 130* 
Union Pac . . 161* 151* 150* 150% 
U S Stl Cob 119* 119* 118 118*
II S Rub . . 60 ........................
Utah Cep . . 108 108* 106* 106%
United Fruit 162* 162* 162* 162* 
Westinghouse 64* 64% 63% 63*

90.
Can. Loco,—26 @ 56*.
Brasilian—5 @ 63, 60 @ 53*. 
Textile—35 @ 88*. 10O ® 89, 26 @ 

89, 25 @ 89*.
Can. Cement Pfd.—50 @ 94*, 25 &

Active and Buoyant Trading 
of Lite Gave Numerous 
Opportunities for Profits— 
Paper Issues Strong.

Recessions in Prices General 
Saturday, Except in Some 
Specialties— Central Leath
er and Coppers Strong.

Stocks Irregular Almost from 
Outset of Brief but Active 
Session on Saturday.

Inal.
Qats -No 8 whits, 62* to 54*; 

standard, 64* to 65.
Rye—No 2, 1.41.
Barley—84 to 1J3.
Timothy—3.25 to 6.25.
Clover—11.00 to 15.00.
Pork—29.60.
Lard—14.76.
Ribs—14.25 to 14.62.

6. ERNEST IAIRWEAIHER The reoarkat 
eportemen's ehc 
Theatre tonight 
from ladies for 
Tom Flanagatu < 
last night. In 
course had the 
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Pte. Ooolah, tb 
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and Harris, st 
'‘Hilly” Breen 
“Danny” Johnsc 
known down thl 
particular attenl 
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They have mei 
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fact It ie still a 

kbetter man.
B Among the cl 
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Dibble, the Ü. S 
sculling champlc 
Harry Dibble, 
cihampton, Pte. 
of the world's 
record of 1.15.1 f 
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- Hand champion ; 
I aid, the old Ont 

cling champion 
other champion* 

The show ope 
the seats are or 

6' all day. The p 
one dollar.

95.
Architect

84 Gawk) Street - SLJehn, N. B.
Can. Cement Com.—200 ® 68, 100 

@ 69%, 100 @ 70, 100 @ 69.
Steel Canada—1.200 66, 85

66%. 60 @ 65%. 23 (S’ 65%.
Dom. Iron Com.—355 ® 71%, 60 ® 

72, 190 @ 71%, 10 ® 71%, 80 ® 71%. 
25 @ 71%. 25 ® 71%. 875 @ 71, 50 @ 
70%, 150 ® 70%. 85 ® 71%. 

Shawlnlgan—55 @ 134.
Civic Powe 

10 @ 92%, 128 ® 82%.
New War Loan—39.000 ® 99%. 
Dom. War Loan—500 @ 99, 10,000 

® 98%.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 @ 72.

9 Mon. Cotton—5 ® 56, 140 @ 56%, 
75 ® 57%, 50 @ 58.

Riordon Paper—25 ® 122%, 110 ® 
124, 40 ® 124%. 50 ® 125.

Laurentide Pulp—50 ® 210. 
Smelting—125 ® 36.
McDonalds—30 @15.
Wayagamack—25 @ 88.
General Electric—25 @ 120%, 10 @

Pi

New York, Oct. 28.—Stocks were lr- 
from the outset of^o- Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct 29—No complaint 
could be,found by the most exacting 
speculator over the bill of fare pro
vided by the local market during the 
past couple of weeks. Active and

regular almost 
day's brief but active session. Stand- 

- ard or investment issues were moder
ately lower and comparatively neglect- 

and those special-

Npw York, Oct 28.—"The market 
has had to absorb a great 4eal °f Pro
fit-taking sales today and recessions 
in prices were general except in sonre 
of the specialties. Central Leather 
advanced to a new high price of 98, 
Utah Copper to a new high of 108 
and Cuban Cane Sugar was also a 
strong feature. These issues reacted 
with the general list before the close 
-due to evening up of accounts over 
the week-end. Another $15,000,000 of 
gold arrived today. This affords a 
stimulus to the market and might easi
ly be reflected In strength and activi
ty next week while the $300,000,000 
British loan is being offered to the 
public. On the other hand the presi
dential election being only about a 
week off the market may feel some 
uncertainty regarding the outcome. It 
is by no means evident who will be 
elected. Although the result is not 
likely to have any immediate effect 

25 ® 16. on the very remarkable business pros-
Dom. Bridge—85 ® 218, 25 @ 216, perity we are now enjoying a longer 

75 ® 215, 55 ® 215%. view of the situation may cause some
Lyall—30 ® S4, 10 @ 83%, 25 @ 83. apprehension to those who fear Wil* 
Laurentide Power—25 @ 61.
Tram Power—10 @ 39%, 75 ® 39,

575 @ 38%, 50 @ 38%.
Dom. Canmers—5 @ 20.
Can. Cotton—30 @ 64%. 25 @ 65,

55 @ 70, 115 @ 69%.
Penmans Ltd.—15 @ 75, 10 @ 75%,

25 ® 75%. 25 @ 76.
Steel Canada Pfd.—5 @ 91.

Office 1741 Rcsidenca 1330

Wheat
ed, while coppers 
ties which recently figured so exten
sively in the daily operations were 
decidedly strong. Utah Copper was 
the foremost feature, with Its wide 
opening of 8,400 shares, at an advance 
of almost 3 points to the new record 
of 108, this being later extended to 
108%. Chino Copper also made a 
high on Its gain of 2% points to 62%, 
with gains of 1 to 2 points for Inspira
tion. Anaconda. Kennecott and Shat- 
■■■■■■■■■■■■and American

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Close.
186%
150%
189%

High.
May  ............187%
July............. 152

186%115 @ 83, 28 ® 82%,
160

Dec. 187%190 |

90%May a .. 92
Dec................90%

90%
89%88%

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 11*.

Sppiiai attention given to alteration» 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke 8L . .

Date.
69May 58%69%
6556Dec. 66%tuck-Artzona coppers 

Smelting.
Central Leather repeated its almost 

daily performances of mounting to a 
maximum, gaining practically 3 

points at 98. and Cuba Cane Sugar.
and preferred, sold higher 

before at 76 1-8 and 100%.

Pork. . . Phone M 786.26.60
28.40

Jan.............. 26.70 26.65 St John, N. B.
:Dec.

:
120

Scotia—25 @ 141, 50 ® 140%. 
Quebec Ry.—55 @ 35.
Spanish Rive

MONTREAL MARKETS ZINC PLATES 
For Boiler Use—Orders so
licited for prompt delivery. 
Also, Galvanized Iron Shee 

ESTEV A CO, 49 DOCK 8TREE

common 
than ever 17 @ 17, 10 @ 16%,

(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

respectively.
The motor group, equipments, zinc 

shares and petroleums were lower by 
i to over 3 points, heaviness being 
most marked in Studebaker and Max
well. General Electric also yielded on 
moderate offerings with National Bis
cuit and Pittsburgh Coal.

Atlantic. Gulf and West Indies were 
the excellent statement of

68%26Ames Holden Com...........24%
Ames Holden Pfd.................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 53% 
Canada Car .. ,
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..........94%
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power ..
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge ..
Dofn. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 210 
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 140% 
Ottawà L. and P.
Ogilvies..............
Penman’s Limited .. .. 76%
Quebec Railway...................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 134 
Spanish River Com. .. 16 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 65% 
Toronto Rail».......................

72 265
64son's re-election. If Hughes wins the 

market would likely respond with a 
sharp rise In prices. Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy reports earnings ljpr 
the past fiscal year of over 25% p. c. 
on its stock or nearly ten per cent, 
more than In the previous year. A 
handsome melon is being piled up by 
this road for the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific which have taken 
from it only 8 p. c. on the stock, all of 
which they own. Colorado and South
ern reported a surplus after charges 
for the past year of $2,162,000 as com
pared with only $554,000 in the pre
vious year. Advance in Utah Copper 

explained by expectation of pro- 
about 25,000,000

40
68% 69

NEW YORK COTTON95 EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN, Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

68% 69%
83% 82% (McDOUQALL & COWANS.) 

High. Low.
............. 18.90 18.72

................19.01 18.85

I,I]firm on
earnings for August and the eight 
months of the calendar year, but ma
rines were under slight pressure, with 
United States Steel, Reading and a 
few low-priced rails. Chief among the 
latter were Denver & Rio Grande pre
ferred, Missouri. Kansas and Texas 
preferred and Rock Island, the latter 
beinp sold freely on delay in the dis
charge of the receivership.

■■■ aggregated

117%
216%

117% Close. 
18.83 
18.97 

18.98 19.10
19.13 
18.85

21S
94 98

7170% 19.18
1)189*89 19.15 - 19.00

18.97 18.75HOTEL ARRIVALS. 211
133 liELEVATORSRoyal.

w F Bowan, P M Anderson, F Goad, 
Toronto; Mrs J H Mahon, W H Mont
gomery. New Richmond: A J Barnes 
and wife, H P Brunnan, Halifax; A J 
McIntyre, New York: C W Eaton, J N 
Eaton. Portland; A J Thompson, O S 
Crocket, F S Crocket. Mrs J D Fow
ler, Fredericton : H W Sellers, G L 
Sweet. Mrs McFarlane, Boston; W P 
McDonald. Moncton; J R Sircom and 
wife. Halifax; Capt W L Symons. Ot- 

H A Frank, Miller ton; J H 
\V E Housel. Halifax; C F

15 |We ' manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

140% 1
Dominion, of Canada Debenture Stock95

650.000 143 146 era, etc.Total sales 1
duction figures of 
pounds for the past month.

Total sales, 656,635. Bonds, $2.416,-

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

76shares.
The bank statement met popular ex

pectations in its actual cash gain of 
about $20,000.000, a loan expansion of 
almost $35.000,000 and an increase of 
over $11.000.000 in reserves.

again irregular, with 
reduction in offerings of Inter- 

Total sales, par value,

35 5 Per Cent., Due October 1, 1919
We will b? glad to furnish application forms 
and to forward your subscriptions to Ottawa 
free of all expense. Full information on request.

135
17500. 66 IJ. FRED WILLIAMSONE. A C. RANDOLPH. 89 H

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General R»

• pair Work. 
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JQHN, N. Bl

Phone». M-229; Residence M-1724-U,

Bonds were

nationals, 
amounted to $2,560,000.

V S. bonds were unchanged on call

LONDON FINANCIAL
SENTIMENT STRONGER. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, limitedStratton,
Mclsaac. Miss Mclsaac, Antigonish ; 
T Desrochers, R T Henaker, Mon
treal; V F Bradshaw, Toronto; W C 
Smith and wtfe„ New York:
Walls. New York: R W Rogers. New 
Glasgow ; C W Spiers, A A Alexander, 
j h Drudfsak, T Station. Toronto; 
Mrs G W Dyrkee. Bostom; J A Logen 
and wife. Moncton: E McDonald. W 
S M Kennedy, Kentville; J Legault. 
Montreal; G E Jordan. Sydney; W 
Cruickshank, Fredericton; J S Hat
field; J M Perley, G A Stevens, Ar
lington. Mass; S Jones G B Woods, 
Toronto; S H Micbals, Chicago; W H 
Huntley. E CLloyd, Montreal; John 
Cousins, Montreal; M Shear, NY; V 
Osterberg, Halifax; S Astar, 
Leanord, Lebannon, Va; J P Porter, 
Halifax.

(McDOUQALL & COWANS.)Special to The Standard.
Ixrodon, Oct. 28.—Financial senti

ment in London is stronger, the Rou
manian news being more favorably 
interpreted, especially as it is found 
that there has as yet been no great 
disaster and that the Roumanian ar
mies are Intact.

The London list of the French loan 
closed today. It Is understood there 
has been a heavy subscription, the to
tal probably exceeding £30,000,000.

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B.185%:
184

May NEWS'Iduring the week. Dec.
E M

MONTREAL PRODUCE. nME MOURN FDR BRIDGES
Suddtnga and All Structures of Steel J66We Go On Forever** r f(McDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Com—American j 
No 2 yellow, 1.12. to 1.13.

Oats—Canadian Western, No 2, 69% 
to 70; No 3, 68 to 68%; extra No 1 
feed, 68 to 68%

Barley—Man feed, 1.86.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 10.10; second», 9.60; strong 
bakers, 9.40; winter patents, choice, 
9.50; straight rollers, 8.80 to 9.20; in 
baps, 4.25 to 4.40.

Rolled oats—Barrel», 6.85 ; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.30.

MAllfeed—'Bran. 28; shorts. 81; mid
dlings, 33; mouille, 36 to 38.

Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car Jots, 1.60 to

OF 51and Concrete >■
Design», Estimate» and Investigation*\

Have You Made a Will ? T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M 1. T. Bo««)
civil KnglnwsrDo you realize that if ;ou do not dispose of your property by 

will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from he 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

Pa. U.8A.Creighton Ave.
Work in Maritime frovlnoco Specially Solicited PMemorial Service for Lieut. 

Frark-in Rankin, Killed in 
Ncticn in France Monday. ME REMARKABLE

The eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

E A (By Cable to tl 
Paris, Oct. 25. 
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Special to|The Standard.
Woodstock. Oct. 29—A memorial 

service was held tonight for Lieut. 
Franklin Rankin, who was killed in 
action im France last Monday. St.

Presbyterian church was

IVictoria.
F S Anderson, Bridgetown ; H S niPhiladelphia. Oct. 29—Many unua- Peltcrn, KentvlUe H Uand larmouth, ^ an<) remarkable aurgtcal opera- 

R P Gorham, A G Beatty, Fredericton,
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

US COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

!Oeo Hennery. WeMord. W B Fie, ‘ihThZflIT,
eiling, W J Snow and wife, Boston ; 
r R R McLean, Moncton; H S Mc- 
Fatridge, Halifax; A J Bloomfield, J 
M Sdheider, J A Loudon, Montreal;
E D Campbell, Antigonish ; W A Da

SPRINCHILLPauls
crowded to the doors, and hundreds 

to obtain admittance.
1.70.

imembers of the Clinical Congress of 
Surgeons in session in this city.

Hope for the victims of infantile 
paralysis was found in the experi- 

. ‘Iments of Dr. A. B. Gill, who exhibited 
vies, Moncton; C W Howard, •. iiU- jyogs rat)blts and guinea pigs suffer- 
town; E R Reid, Annapolis; W B GiU- 

H M Dickson, Fredericton; W H

xl ere unable 
The 65th Battery attended in a body. 
After an impressive service. Rev. 
Frank Baird, the pastor made feeling 
reference to the dead hero, who is the 
oldest son of Dr. W. D. Rankin and 
Mrs. Rankin, stating that he was one 
of the first to volunteer in Canada 
upon the breaking out of the war.

For months he fought nobly and a 
few months ago be was given an op
portunity to return to Canada and be
come second in command of a battal- i 
ion being organized. He refused as 
he felt his place was at the front. 
Shortly afterwards he was slightly 
wounded while acting as observing 
officer im an aeroplane over the Ger
man line, the pilot being badly wound
ed. Lieut. Rankin guided the aero
plane until the pilot recovered suffici
ently to take charge of the machine 
and return safely. The memorial 
service was very impressive. At its 
conclusion, the bugler of the battery 
sounded the "Last Call."

8ECURTIES IN 111 ST. J AMU sr.MONTREAL SCARCE.
R. P AW. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agent» at St. John.(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Oct. 28.—The scarcity of 

securities was well demonstrated to
day, when activity developed In the 
cotton group. The cotton stocks mov
ed very quickly with wide fluctuations 
between sales. Canadian Cottons open, 
ed at 64% and sold up to 70. Dom. 
Textile at 86 to 89, Montreal Cotton 
from 56% to 60. The demand for the 
steel stocks was again very good. Do 
minion Steel opened at 71% and sold 
up to 72, which is a new high on this 
movement. It reacted, however, and 
closed at 70% to 71. The buying of 
Steel of Canada was very good, trad
ing being he^yy at 66. The steamship 
securities were fractionally better. 
Civic was in good demand at 83. This 
was the most active Saturday morning 
we have had for gome time and in 
moet issues, closing prices were al
most the best of the day. It looks as 
Jf the advance would continue next

ing paralysis of the legs. By the Im
plantation of living nerves into the 
muscles the animals were able to use

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

, FOR FURNACES.

Price, F C Robinson. Moncton; M 11 
Black, S G Kelly, Toronto; F P Hun
ter, St Stephen; Z Garneau, Quebec; 
p A Connolly, Fredericton; Alex Mc
Kenzie, Toronto; G W Savage, Miss 
A Savage, Halifax; E Turnbull, Petite 
cod tac ; R C Mitchell. Toronto; Cliff 
Shirltv, Moncton; J G Kirkpatrick, 
Woodstock; J L Chisholm, Truro; W 
P Fox, Gagetown ; D W McDonald, 
Moncton; R D W Hubbard. Oromocto; 
H Connor, F M Morris, Toronto; W H 
French, W A Robertson, Montreal; W 
W Hubbard, H A Seeley, Fredericton; 
Wan O’Neil, Welsford; C L Parker, 
McAdam ; C A Loney, A Perry, West- 
field; A E Brown, Halifax; W J 
Cooney, Megan tic; H L Currie, Part
ridge Island.

ktheir legs. \
Dr. L. Webster Fox removed a use

less eye-ball, inserted a hollow gold 
ball In the socket, drew the muscles 
up over the gold ball, and then placed 
a false eye on top. The result was 
that the muscles were able to move 
the substituted eve-ball and eye in all 
directions to correspond with the 
good eye.

A hole an inch and a half across 
was cut by Dr. J. C. DaCosta in the 
skull of a young girl who had lost 
her sight and the use of her legs. By 
thus relieving the pressure normal 
circulation would be restored, it was 
said, and after another operation it» 
is believed the patient's sight and use 
of her legs will be restored.

Alt a session of the congress Dr. J. 
A. Foltz, of Fort Smith. Ark., said the 
modern dances had eliminated much 
indigestion and added to the general 
health, although he questioned their 
moral effect Dr. Truman W. Brophy 
said dancing was both moral and 
healthy.

Xn Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock. 1
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD?

49 Smyth. St - 15» Union St

LONDON, ENGLAND.

rire Insurance
.. .. 16,761.955.00Policy Holder» Security ..

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
General Agènte, SOFT COALS

Now Landing
SYDNEY AND MINUDIE

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivern,
6 Mill Street

49 Canterbury Street.Phone 1536

Mill TO SAIL FOR 
BENT 01 THURSDAY

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIMER & SONPark.
Robert Rowland, St Martins; Stew

art Davison, Moncton ; A P Edwards, 
Fredericton ; T E MllTane, Halifax ; J 
P Gulnin, do; E R Falkins, Millstream; 
F Hays, do; W S Mason, do; A Small. 
Mace's Bay; G D Gibbs, Fredericton; 

, ,F W Palmer, Hampstead ; J W White, 
Long Reach; W H Lyteil, Boston; J 
D Lockhart, New Glasgow; L J An
drews, Long Reach ; A R Holder, do; 
James Steele, Halifax ; D Giddens, 
Truro; Dick Manfleld, New York; Mrs 
M Wright, Norton ; F W Hope, Hali
fax; D Lesser, do; C A Duplisea, 
Fredericton ; Thos Salterio, Halifax; 
A B Locke, do; J H Muir, do.

Dufferin.

McDOUQALL ft COWANS.
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co. I

67 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tel.—42.
U. S. WILL BE PROSPEROUS

AFTER WAR, SAYS SCHWAB. BARIn Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning and l^ehigh 

x Chestnut Coal 
Geo Dick,

Special to The Standard.
St. Louis, Oct 28.—Chae. M. Schwab 

said he could not predict what would 
happen after the war. He believed, 
however, the United States will con
tinue to be prosperous for several 
years after the war ends, because Eu
rope will have to be supplied with 
steel and other materials tor indus
trial purposes. He said, however, an 
economic readjustment would be ne
cessary when Europe had recovered 
from the effects of the war.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, FIRE INSURANCEOct. 29—The Canadian 

Pacific steamer Empress of Asia sails 
from Vancouver next Thursday for 
Hong Kong via Japan and Manila 
at 1th a full complement of passengers, 
first and second cabin. The passen
ger list includes a number of United 
States employes assigned to govern
ment service at 
Judge T. A. Street of Washington, D. 
C., A. G. Daniels and W. T. Knox, 
president ànd treasurer respectively 
of the Seventh Day Adventist church, 
who are taking out a large party of 
missionaries destined to China. There 
are also two bishops £m 
eengers, namely Bishot) 
ington of Woo Hoo, and Bishop F. R. 
Graves of Shanghai, Episcopalians.

Auto Truck and Cart Collide.
A collision occurred in Main street 

on Saturday between an auto truck 
owned by Murray ft Gregory and a 
cart in charge of Frank McHugh. The 
horse attached to the latter was in
jured, but the driver escaped injury, 
and the harness and cart were damag-

Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69.
, Q S-* I 1 - . pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and:

Know ton OC Villcnnst, Canterbury Ste.. St. John. N. B. 1 
General Agents. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

’Phone M. 111$, 4$ Brittain St

Net Surplus, 
Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,615,440.71. STEAM BOILERS

Manila including

—— On hand at Our Werksi
THOMAS BELL & CO., St/Joh... N. B. and Offered for Sale

..60 &%>

ed.A R Wetmore, Aubraiy West, Fred
ericton ; I Fergueon, N Y Olty; Mies 
Marie Pirie, F W Plrie, Grand Falls; 
Wm M Maxwell, Boston; E C Rdce 
and wife, Sussex; F F Ester, H H 
Blanchette, J D Rutherford, Toronto; 
Lt J H Lawkxr, Ne-wvatfUe; J D Pick
ett, Portland; E H Burn*, Salisbury ; 
W H Crocker, Millerton; Mrs N 
Steevee, Petitcodiac; Mrs Jas Rice, 
WtcMkam; E P Gau (let, Moncton; B L 
Buchanan, N B Calhoun, Boston; F 
Redmon and wife, -Mr E Douce* and 
family. Grand Manan; R M Smyth, 
Toronto; R Connor», Black’s Harbor; 
Joe Page, Montreal ; B A Rae, Mro L 
M Steboll and daughter. Mise Steevee, 
Hillsboro.

PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and OBrokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHER * PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTÇD PILING.

NEW.Free from Taxes 1 Inclined Type, on skids 
1 Locomotive Tgpo, on skids. BO * 

20 * 
45 •

ong the pa» 
D. T. Hunt- /#» 1 Vertical Type .........

1 Return Tubular TypeNew Brunswick
USED.

1 Return Tubular Type *
Complete detail» together wKh priced 

can be had upon request

L MATHESON A CO. Ltdi 
Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor Boiler Makers
Surveys, Plane, BWJmstss, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line „ -,
Print». Map» of 8t John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, 6t, John. FWW (jiftSfOWf NOVI SOOlU.

Bonds of this character find growing 
popularity among cautious Investors.
Better learn more about them from 
OUR special list

Call, ’Phone, Wire or Write

J, M. ROBINSON dk SONS

Spiritual Retreat Ended.
Beginning on Monday last, the spir

itual retreat in St Peter’s rectory, 
Norte End, was brought to a conclu
sion on Saturday morning. Nine lay 
brothers of Redemptorist houses at
tended. Rev. John McPhail, C. 88. R„ 
conducted the exercises.

Established 1870.

GKILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

i ____:______ * ....__________...

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heath 

Engineer v
No. te Germain Street

McDOUQALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Oflleee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.
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AND VIEWS F" f ;'v> although to a le*
of the Northuttbertood b, 
everlastingly at It 
the freight fairly under control, but 
they, too, are finding the work en
tre mely strenuous and are calling lor 
more help, which apparently le «:ot 
available.

The car ferry sailed last night with 
about etxty-five tons of freight Potato 
shippers are becoming uneasy owing 
to the danger of frost and to the fact 
that so many carloads are going at 
different parts along the railway. The 
Railway Department la using every 
possible means to relieve the conges 
tlon.

; ifa ■■\/i on oi pu to
—

1 THE INDOOR 
> SPORT SHOW 

TONIGHT

ROTHESAY 
WON OVER 

FCTON HIGH

YOUNGBRITISH U.N.B. DEFEATS 
KILTIES BY 
SCORE OF 6-0

AIKER I
leatingVï3

Freight congestion on the Prince 
Bdsrard Island railway 
Every warehouse along the line is re
ported full of potatoes. Every spare 
oar is full and hundreds more voald 
be filled If they could be had.

The great trouble is the lack of men 
to handle the freight at Charlottetown 
and Pictou, especially at the latter 
port. On the Summerstde-Point du

continues.FOOTBALL
RESULTS

JEWISH
BOXER

tÀIHB The remarkable thing about the 
sportsmen’s show at the Imperial 
Theatre tonight has been the demand 
from ladies for seats, remarked Capt 
Tom Flanagani of the 180th Battalion 
last night. In Toronto we have of 
course had the honor of the presence 
of many ladies at similar affaire, but 
we hardly anticipated such a turnout 
from a conservative city like St. John.

In addition to tlhe boxing bouts in 
which champtoLis “Danny” Johnson, 
Ted Plcton and Charlie Christie will 
appear, there will be a strong man 
stunt by Pte. Glover, the strongest 
man in the Canadian army, songs by 
PU. Qoolah, the nightingale of the 
180th, a musical act by Sergts. Nash 
and Harris, stories by C. Q. M. 9. 
"‘Billy" Breen aod a band concert. 
"Danny" Johnson’s feme Is too well 
known down this way to require any 
particular attention, but some special 
mention should be made of Teddy 
Plcton awd Charlie Christie, the vet- 
eraans who wind up the chow, both 
have been champions for several 
years in their respective classes. 
They have met a dozen times this 
summer and honors arc still easy; In 
fact It is still a question which is the 
better man.

Among the champions to be Intro
duced to the public are Lieut. Bob 
Dibble, the ü. S. and Canadian stngle- 
sculltng champion, his brother. Sergt. 
Harry Dibble, the Canadian Junior 
champion, Pte. “Ted" Wood, holder 
of the world's fifteen mile running 
record of 1.15.16, Sergt. "Tom” Long
boat, the famous Indian marathoner; 
Sergt. James Corkery, Canadian dls- 
tance champion, and winner of the 

I ,\ i English marathoni in 1912 ; Corp. Tom- 
& my Daly, and C. Q. M. 8. Daly, the 

famous lacrosse and hockey trainers 
and coaches; Captain .Gordon Mac- 
Laren of the O. R. F. N. senior Rugby 

I ; champions, Pte. Chummy Wells, the 
; Ontario boy, champion sprinter in 

i 1913; Corp. Morgan, the Scotch bil- 
Hard champion: Lieut. Jack MacDon- 

I aid, the old Ontario long distance cy- 
YÛ cling champion of 1912, and sundry 
I ; other champions and ex-champions, 

j , | The show opens at ten o’clock and 
the seats are on sale at the Imperial 

i all day. The pïlces are 25 cents to
I one dollar.

London, Oct 29 —Following are the 
results of the Brlteh football games 
played yesterday:

The Rothesay College football team Nationality, Hebrew; color, white.
These statistics, copied from the 

pugilistic dope book, appertain to 
Young Brown, the aggressive young 
Jewish boxer of New York. Brown is 
young In fact as well as in nom de la 
boxo. He Is 23 years old. Hie real 
front name Is Abraham. He was bom 
on the east side of New York, Sept. 24, 
1893, of Bnglisfo-Hebrew parentage. 
He was only seventeen when he -began 
fighting, and from the first he showed 
promise of developing Into a great 
little boxer. He has a lot to leam 
about the game, but he is game and 
willing and as aggressive as they make 
’em.

’ Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 29—Unable to 

cope with a better organized fifteen^ 
the football team of 236th Battalion, 
New Brunswick Kilties, went downi to 
defeat at College Field on Saturday, 
U. N. B. being on the long end of a 6 
to 0 score.

The soldiers went along pretty well 
for the first half, but then their lack 
of condition and practice began to tell 
and the cc eglane had much the bet-

hers oi .lie Kilties' 
familiar with English Rugby rules 
marred their work considerably, but 
Referee “Mike" Kitchen, formerly an 
Acadia football star, was not vary 
strict and the soldiers did not suffer 
penalties. The first half ended with
out any score, but about the middle of 
the second half, McWilliam went over 
the line for the first try, which Mc- 
Glbbon failed to convert. Fumbling 
in the U. N. B. back division lost 
many chances for the collegians to 
cross their opponents’ line. Adams 
scored the second try of the game, 
Bridges falling to convert.

Several well knowm athletes played 
with the Kilties' team including Capt. 
Billy Godfrey and Lt. C. R. Mersereau, 
former Mount Allison stars, Paul 
Kuhring, one of the best quarterbacks 
turned out of U. N. B. in recent years, 
and "Mike” Murphy, former well 
known professional hockey player. 
The two teams are to meet agalm and 
the soldiers hope to make a far bet
ter showing.

defeated the Fredericton High team
: Saturday afternoon at Rothesay by a 

score of 15-0. The Fredericton High 
boys put up a hard light but they were 
outweighed and outplayed by their op
ponents. 'Mr. Skelton acted ae> referee. 
The line-up was:
Rothesay.

:
John, N. B. ENGLISH LEAGUE. 

Lancashire Section. 
Blackburn, 3; Preston, 2. 
Blackpool, 0; Stockport, 2. 
Bury, 3; Liverpool. 4.
Everton. 3; Portvale 1. 
Manchester City, 2; Oldham, 1. 
Rochdale, 0; Bolton, 6. 
Southport, 3; Burnley, 0.
Stpke, 3; Manchester U., 0.

Midland Section. 
Barnsley, 8; Hull, 2.
Bradford City, 1; Sheffield, 1. 
Chesterfield, 0; Nottingham, 3. 
Grimsby, 2; Huddersfield, 1. 
Leeds, 1; Birmingham, 1. 
Leicester, 1; Lincoln, 1.
Notts County, 2; Rotherham, 2. 
Sheffield, 2; Bradford, 1.

London Combination. 
Crystal, 1; Fulham, 0.
Brentford. 3; Clapton, 0. 
Chelsea, 3; Watford, 2. 
Arsenal, 1; Mill wall, 3.
Luton, 2; Portsmouth, 2. 
Southampton, 3; Westham, 0. 
Tottenham, 4; Queens Park, 5.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
Celtic, 0; Rangers, 0.
Queens, 1; Falkirk, 1.
Airdrie, 1; Third Lanark, 0. 
Morton, 2; Motherwell, 1. 
Patrick, 2; Ralth Rovers, 0. 
Hamilton, 1; Hearts, 1. 
Dumbarton, 1; Aberdeen, I. 
Hibernians, 1; Clyde, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Dundee, 0.
St. Mirren, 0; Ayr, 0.

nice 1330

ft Fredericton.
; Forwards.

HAN 
L Ltd.

Snowball ......
Plummer .. .. 
McKenzie ....
Hickman .. .. 
Hinton .. .. ,
Clark................
Ascot t..............

........................ McFarland
........................ .. D. Porter
.................................Jamler
...........................M. Cain

.............................. Peacock
.. ................. Donovan

........ E. Hagerman

Quarters.

The fact that many mem- 
team were notineers

ohn, N. B.
?
i

Brown's reputation was confined to 
New York until June of 1912, when he 
polished off MatJt Wells in Brooklyn.
The former lightweight champion of 
England got the surprise of his life 
when he went up against the sturdy 
young Jew. Welle' manager matched 
hie man with Brown thinking that the 
latter was an easy mark. Shortly 
before the bout he realized that Brown 
was better than he had thought, and, 
it has been alleged, offered Brown's 
manager a considerable sum to cell 
off the match. Wells was In poor con
dition and Brown was his superior at 
every stage of the game. Welle was 
once knocked down for the count of 
nine and only his cleverness and 
Brown's Inexperience saved the Eng
lishman from e knockout.

Brown made a poor showing when 
he fought Jack Britton, but he showed 
his ga-menese, and In the tenth round 
went after hla man so strong that he 
had Britton going. The shifty Britton 
kept his glove to Abraham’s face prac
tically all of the time during the first 
nine rounds, and treated him to every 
sort of punch known to the fraternity, 
but Brown assimilated all of them and 
begged for more. If persistency ie a 
jewel, Young Brown showed himself to 
be a reg'lar Tiffany.

Among Brown’s most recent victims 
was Billy Bennett, who came over 
from Ireland with a sheaf of profes
sional carde reading "Lightweight 
Champion of Ireland.” Abraham can 
now claim that title among his asset®, 
for he made Bennett look cheap, and, 
only the bell saved the Hibernian | *" 
champion from being counted out.

On one occasion Young Brown 
showpd that he had a heart by taking 
up a collection for a boxer he had 
whipped, and who -proved to be a car
penter out of a job; who had posed as 
a fighter and got a chance in a pre
liminary in order to cop a little kale 
to buy food for his wife and starving 
children, poor thing». That money 
put the poor carpenter on his feet 
again, and now he owns a nice little 
home of his own, with »tationa«ry wash 
tubs, a phonograph and open plumb
ing, and he never ceases to bless 
Young Brown.

kTES Soov.ll
Carson
Coster

. . L. Cain
K. McAdam 

. LounSbury
ppralser, Eta. 
to alteration» 
1 stores. % 
>hone M 786.

Halves.

WHUarns ..
Short............
Brydon-Jack

.. W. Howie 
.. J. Howie 
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\
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A great scarcity of skilled workman 
is reported in the ship yards all a/ar 
the United States, lt being almost *m- 
possible to secure the men wanted. 
Wages on all classes of laborers em
ployed In the yards have been ad
vanced- 20 per cent, within the past 
12 months.

WAN. Ltd 
St. John

I CAPTUREDNEWCASTLERS
Newcastle, Oct. 27.—The local Red 

Cross Society by their supper and sale 
In St. James’ Hall cleared $108 for 
comforts for the boys of the 26th Bat
talion, besides rectvng a large amount 
of tobacco and other valuables.

Word has been received that Pte. 
Robert Crocker of the 26th has been 
wounded by accident. He is a son of 
Andrew Crocker of the 182nd.

At the regular meeting of Newcastle 
Division, No. 45, Sons of Temperance, 
last night, it was deckled to change 
the night of meeting to Friday. Fol
lowing officers were elected: W. P., 
Ex-Aid. James Falconer; W. A., Miss 
Ella O'Donnell ; R. S., Miss Ida Mac- 
Murray; A. R. S., Miss Clara Rus
sell; treas.. Miss Helen MacLeod; F. 
S., Miss Hazel O’Donnell ; chap., Mrs. 
Alice B. Leard ; cond., Clarence Jones ; 
A. C., Miss Annie Russell ; sentinel. 
Aid. H. H. Stuart: organist. Miss Jen
nie Mather.

In the Baptist parsonage, Newcastle, 
Oct 25th, Walter Joseph Murphy of 
Littleton was married to Miss Agnes 
MacAllister of Sunny Corner. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. 
Gray.

ctric Freight, 
, Dumb Walt» (Copyright 1916, by the Associated 

Press.)
Mr. Frederick Palmer’s DespatchN A CO.
British Front in France, Saturday, 

via London, Sunday, 3:10 a. m.—With 
the return of fighting weather the 
British resumed the offensive on a 
larger scale this afternoon and turn
ed on enough gunfire and sent In 
enough troops to make sure Regina 
trench was theirs. It was the most 
Important attack for three weeks.

All this month Regina trench has 
been developing a sinister reputation.
It Joins on to the old first line forti
fications in the neighborhood of Thlep- 
val, and anything in that region, with 
its comfortable dugouts, the Germans 
like to retain, in order to prevent the 
active battle front from broadening, 
and for another reason, which a Brit
ish soldier expressed when he said,
"With winter coming on we feel the 
need of those deep, snug dugouts the 
Germans spent so much time in build- 
lqg.”

Parties of the British got possession 
of portions of Regina trench on sever
al occasions, but the Germans swarm
ed in front of their burrows and re- same effect on the ear as when all j 

or possible pocket Is thoroughly pulsed the invaders. Evidently Regina the whistles of New York start when 
cleansed. trench was not to be taken by nib- the clock strikes twelve on New

The process of healing Is carefully bling, and required one big bite. In Year's eve. The usual billowy cloud 
watched, and if normal healing does such cases there Is nothing to do but of shell smoke, v&porously extensive 
not ensue the wound Is examined for wait till clear weather, when the gun- In the cold air. churned and whipped 
foreign substances which inadvertent- ners cyi see what they are doing, and the length of Regina trench with the] 
ly might have remained, and is irri- turn on a No. 1 artillery curtain fire, customary accuracy of these swat lies ; 
gated anew. But the removal of mus Yesterday morning a set gunner’s of death and tempest, and thep the 
des or bones not Irreparably injured smile was on the face of the whole British Infantry were in full posses- , 
Is not practised on the first or second army. Instead of rain and mist mtk- slon of the trench, 
examinations as frequently as has ;ng a gunner’s bane of low visibility. Some of the Germane bolted from 
been the case heretobefore, and In this an almost wintry sun was shining in the first ugly breath of that barrage, 
way parts are saved which otherwise crystal clear air—literally an artillery- knowing from experience that the only 
might have been lost. When examln- man’s heaven. All the gun trlfre thing to do was to move on to another 
alien shows that the wound is aseptic necessary for the k>b were up and in position and force the gunners to pre- 
the wound is closed. position already waiting for such a day pare another deluge for the next step

"Experience shows.” says Dr. Car- as this when1 the eyes that see for of the Allied offensive. Six hundred 
rel, "that In a sterilized cavity thus them from the observation posts can left alive were taken prisoners, 
closed nature’s healing process goes tell whether the pratlce shells they The gunners are smiling at the 
on with a rapidity hitherto unknown, leisurely fire are on -the target which stars tonight, which promise another 
The duration of the treatment is they are to paste as far as they can fair day tomorrow. The cold weather 
abridged about two-thirds and the on the signal being given for the con- has transformed the army into a win-1 
number of amputations diminishedcert to begin. When the same kind, her chrysalis. The battalions are j 
fifty per cent In certain cases com-,of weather continued today staff offl- marching up the trenches all wearing I 
plete healing occurs in one-tenth the ; cers who arrange these affairs said:— their overcoats. The call is for more 

j time required under ordinary treat- ! "This is moving day for the Prussians ch-ocolate and more slices of bacon 
ed In doing It.” ment. ; In Regina trench.”

The process as described by Mr. Le i “The economic consequences of ; The Regina is a long trench of
Roux consists of complete irrigation j this treatment can be seen from the ! nearly three miles—about the same
of the wound by means of a rubber I estimate of twenty-five per cent, depre- : length as the battle front at Gettys-
tube with numerous branches, perfor- j elation In the value of a man suffer ; burg,
ated with many small holes. The lng from an infected fracture, while !
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NEW SYSTEM 
OF SUBGERY 

PERFECTED

}

cs o y■Steel J HOTELn New ! ife for the Invalid 
Renewed Strength for the Weak

MARLBOROUGHte
Investigations

36th 5|.—Brosdway-37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotela 

In New York City.
Situated in the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, fetation 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.

Vtiy Large Rooms, $1.00 per day 
With Both, $1.50 per day 

Restaurant Prlcea 50 p. e. Lest 
Than Any Other First Class 

Restaurant
C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

. I. T. Boston)
ton. Pa. U.SA. 
Specially Solicited Every glass of RED BALL ALE and PORTER creates 

a definite amount of new strength, new vitality and 
new life.
Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.

(By Cable to the Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 25.—A system of steriliz

ing wounds which has been successful
ly applied at the hospital at Corçtpiegne 
under the direction of Dr. Alexis Car
rel, of New York. Nobel prize winner, 
has been extended to the American 
hospital at Neutilly, the American and 
Belgian hospitals In Belgium and pro. 
bably will be adopted in all war hos
pitals of the Entente Allies.

Mr. Hugues Le Roux, editor of the 
Matin, describing a journey to the 
Complegne Hospital, quotes Dr. Car
rel as saying: —

“Beginning in September, 1915, lt 
would have been possible to suppress 
completely the suppuration of wounds 
in the hospitals, but our process en
countered such resistance from the 
heads of the profession that it was, so 
to speak, applied n<Avliere, though the 
lives of a great number erf wounded 
would have been saved by this means. 
The savants would not believe in the 
yselbillty of the complete sterilization 
of deep wounds, but we have succeed-

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERSïr BrruwMOUS

SlYkM 
CAS COALS

s Office
MONTREAL

St. John, N. B.

RR, LTD*

WlLSO/M'S-EY EGG
(CEB. “The National Smoke”
He For Scotch

RICAN HARD 
of SOFT COAL

TD?ARR, L frizzling In pans in the dugouts. The 
gunners, who were 8trlpi%1 for their 
war work In August, now warm their 
hands on the heated gun barrels. At 
night, on the field where fires are per 

Shortly after noon, when there had mltted, the men gather around the 
sterilizing solution was perfected at- ; with a sterilized fracture the depre-1 been the usual amount of shell fire all ; blaze of any wood they can gather, 
ter experiments with two hundred or i elation is only five per cent., resulting j morning and no sign anywhere on ! Those digging new trenches on the 
more different substances In combin-jln a great decrease In the pension i the landscape that anything unusual | ground won. do not mind how cold 
allons. The wound is thus rid of all rate as well aa in the cost of treat- ' was going to happen, a No. 1 curtain ; it Is so long as the ground Is not soak- 
foreign substances and every corner ; ment"

>9 Union It CigarTry one today. You will notice 
the difference at once, 
everywhere.

IALS Sold E,«r "Bibelot" Cicu
ling L bachelor

M1NUDIE
Screened—

>• stamped aa above

Andrew Wilson A& TOPONTO

Civem,
5 Mill Street

MONTREAL
fire was suddenly turned on, with the i ed by rain.

i
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WHAT QUALITY DID
By strictly adhering to the good old-fashion

ed quality so much desired in whisky, Messrs 
Whyte & Mackay, Glasgow. Scotland, lifted 
the brand of Scotch bearing their name out from 
the numerous common brands and placed it ab 
solutely in a class by itself, and today it is the 
most conspicuous brand on the Canadian market.

For your health's sake drink this pure, mel 
low Scotch.

Sold throughout Canada.
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msHere are and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

♦ . vJlssl : », SZTSL ^MOTION PICTURE CONTEST
: ra : =,♦' boy's hand ♦ trip on Saturday evening. Mr. Part-
♦ "Well." «aid the teacher, ♦ ridge was formerly the head of the
♦ "what la a kldt" ♦ General Him Company and has many
♦ “I'm a kid," came the etart- ♦ friend» In St. John who were glad to
♦ ling answer ♦ welcome him. He promt»» some line

♦ pleures from the Greater Vltagmph
♦ ♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Company.

Corner.Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ TODAY»» LITTLE JOKE. *
♦

advice to all beginners In the picture*♦Thursday Afternoon.
Presiding. Mrs. H. B. Bridges. Gage 

tow tv 2.00. branch reports; 2.30. Wo
men’s Institutes in Prince Edward Is
land. Miss Hazel U Sterns, supervis 
or; 3.00. possibilities of Women’s In
stitutes. Mrs. N. W. Kvelelgh, Sussex; 
3.30. demonstration; table setting and 
serving. Miss Ada B. Saunders, assist
ant supervisor.

tng matteiafor her lectures, and added 
to this she tells of her visit this sum- 

The season of pantry sales opened mer to the citadel of Verdun, 
on Saturday when two were held. 0f it 8lle says: The headquarters 
l>Yom now on the housekeeper will be ! 0f t^e army In the city are situated in 
able to buy her Sunday cake, fancy j tjie galleries cut in the nock 200 feet 
bread and dessert at a pantry sale and. below the citadel by Van ban. the great 
also by her purchase assist some wor* j military engineer of Louis XVI. There 
thy cause. are barber shops, candy stores, cafes,

Tto those who hold the sales a word whet>> the ‘poilus’ supplement their ro
of advice—everyone is willing to pay tions. The candy store is a favorite 
a fair price but once overcharged and j ^sort. It is perfectly safe down 
a patron of pantry sales is lost. It there. 1 was invited to dine in the 
might be well if a scale of prices jblg ^ni |tt the gallery with General 
could be agreed upon by the societies pubols who gave a dinner for ISO 
and kept to as far as possible. officers in celebration of his receiving

Last winter the first sales of this the grand cordon of the I region of 
nature made as high as $90 in one day. Honor that day from General Ntvell*. 
Towards the end of the season $25 I wbo |8 the commander of Verdun.” 
only was realized. | Tickets for Miss Burke s lecture.

I was told that the reason wap (in! for non-members of the Women's 
some cases) overcharging, so 1 pass, Canadian Club, can be had at the an- 
ou the hint to those societies who are nual meeting of Lite club tonight- 
intending raising money this year, price 60 cents.
Saturday's prices. I am sure, were 
perfectly fair.

Pantry Sale in Aid of Seamen's 
Mission.

i# this: Be distinctive.
“Some people may think this hair 

style restrict» one to playing vamptra 
or siren roles. Yet, in this new pic» 
ture, ! have the part of a good and 

don't think I am

PANTRY SALES. ♦

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST.
This week all ybu have to do to win 

eight free «îdmleislon» 4s to name the 
star (whoso ptoture we will publish 
dally this week) and one play in which 
this screen favorite lia» appeared In 
St. John. Contest closes November 
Pth. Letters to be addressed 

THE THEATRICAL EDITOR,
The Standard, 

St. John.

virtuous woman, 
hampered by my hair.”

Valeska Buratt’s success on the 
stage and in the movies is beyond 
question. In vaudeville, she is one of 
the largest drawing-cards ever book
ed, and "The Soul of Broadway," her 
previous William Fox picture, was one 
of the largest box-office attractions 
ever sent out by that firm. On the 
legitimate stage, Mies Buratt Is fam
ous for her work in “The Red Roee," 
"The Kiss Waltz" and half a doeen 
other musical comedies.

ALICE PAIRWBATHBR.

♦
» Thursday Evening.

Presiding, Miss Celia Peck. Hope- 
well Hill; 8.00, how women In rural 
districts may become self-supporting. 
Miss Lenutt À. MacLean, Centre Na- 
pan; 8.30. physical culture as a char
acter builder. Mr. A. 8. MoFarlane, 
Provincial Normal School, Frederic
ton; 9.00, the use and 
movies, Prof. W. C. Kieretoad. Univer
sity of New Brunswick, Fredericton.

Friday Morning, Nov. 3rd.
Presiding. Mrs. Wm. Grant, Spring 

Hill; 9.00, classes in First Aid ami 
Home Nursing, Miss Lilian Hasan. 
St. John; 9.30, Women's Institutes in 
Nova Scotia, Miss Jennie A. Fraser, 
supervisor; 10.00, the needs of our 
soldiers, Mrs. John McAvity. presi
dent local branch Red Cross society. 
St. John; 10.30, a model institute 
meeting, Mrs. James Porter, Andover.

IMPERIAL.BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turn* to the following kiddles who 
will be celebrating their birthday* to-

“Thomas Jefferson Morgan.»»
To those who are fond of children 

and enjoy seeing them happy, 4t was a 
truly pleasing sight on Saturday after
noon to witness at least 700 children 
watching with the most intent gaze a 
picture of a boy who started in busi
ness for himself and made good. To 
the thoughtful oberver the picture con
tained many lemon* and the mere fact 
that the selling of certain mfcgazlnes 
was featured did not detract from the 
-fact that the story had a fine moral 
which could not fall to impress a 
young brain. The Jboy actor was a 
clever chap and hie expressions most 
Intelligent. Tt^e change from tihe list
less Idle school boy to the little man 
who soot) saw that hard work and 
perseverance give lne a poaitlon that 
brings with lit eelf-reepect is well 
worked out. The good boy who helped 
Ida ( mother must also have succeeded 
as we noticed they were able to have 
chicken for dinner.

IÎ
day:

Evelyn Wanamakor. Cumberland 

Vera 6mpeon, 108 Billot Row
abuse of

PETER AND THE SCARECROW.
One day sitting on the shoulder of 

a raggedy, old scarecrow, eat the 
handsomest crow that ever a chtM 
did see. His name was Peter Caw" 
kins, and he eat on the scarecrow's 
broom-stick shoulder watching three 
little rabbit* right below him, nib
bling sweet beet leaves. They were 
three of the Cottontot family, Bob
bie. Tillie and Tad.

Just for mischief—of which he was 
chuck-fiull—Peter Hawkins snatched 
the old corncob pipe 
Into tho scarecrow's straw face, and 
dropped it down on the little Cotton- 
tots. Of course, they jumped almost 

little skins and were 
greeted with a loud Haw. Haw, Haw! 
from Mr. Cawkins.

“Scared you, didn’t 1. eh?" said he.
“We wouldn't have Jumped," said 

Bobble Cottontot "if we had known 
you were sitting there, Mr. Peter 
Cawkins, because you are always 
playing trick*."

“An why shouldn't 1 he sitting 
here?" demanded Peter Cawkins. 
“Isn't it a good, comfortable seat for 
a crow?" *

"It's a scarecrow," said Bobble Cot 
tontSt, “and you're not supposed to 
be around scarecrows."

“No ** said Peter Cawkins. “And 
why not?"

"You're supposed to be scared of 
scarecrows, of course." said Tad Cot- 

. tontot. “That’s what scarecrows are 

. for."

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES 
USELESS, ONLY RELIEVE

—NEVER CURE.To Speak In Montreal.
Dr. Catherine Travis is going to 

Montreal to address the Delta Sigma 
I society. Royal Victoria College. Me 
GUI, on Wednesday. November 1. Dr. 
Travis graduated in arts from McGill 
in 1895.

4They go direct to the stomach, ha 
very little effect on the lining! of the 
note and throat and entirely fall to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pea- 
eagea by relieving the Inflammation 
and killing the germa I» eure poeel- 
ble. No combinaton of antiseptics li 
so successful as Catarrhozone. 
breathing It, you send the richest pine 
balsams right to the seat of the dis
ease. Irritating phlegm Is cleared out, 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for Ca
tarrh, nothing equal» Catarrhosone. 
get II today, but beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozpn 
Catarrhozone, tafg 
two months' treatment coats 11.00; 
sm»U size 50c.; sample else 25c.

"Where would we be without the 
navy?" Thla la the feeling which made 
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seamen's 
Institute arrange a pantry sale on
fnsti^1onlnruadto? the b'ënefl't of For the Tw.nty-Olsth
men of the sea. The ladles had many- The Newcastle. Northumberland 
delicious cakes, pies, candy, pickles, Co.. Red (’rows Society by their eup- 
etc.. and disposed of them profitably. per and male in St. James' Hall. 
Those in charge were : Mrs. E. Arehi. cleared $H>8 for comforts for the boys 
bald. Mis# LeLacheur. Mrs. Thos. Gra- 0f the 26th Battalion besides recelv- 
ham. Mrs. R. Morton Smith, Mrs. Jo- lnK a large amount of tobacco and 
neph Reynold#. Mrs. Morton Murdoch, other valuable#.
Mr#. E. N. Jones. Mr#. M. J. McKeeh- 
nie. Mrs. Joseph Seymour and Mrs.
A. McNichol.

All the good things that were left 
unsold were sent to the soldiers who 
are being treated in the soldier#' hos
pital on St. James street.
Pantry Sale by Mission Church Guild.

The St. Monica's Guild of Mission 
church held a pantry sale in the old 
recruiting rooms on Germain street.
The rooms were decorated with plant#

Friday Afternoon.
Presiding. Mr#. Bits# M. Fawcett. 

Vpper Sackvllle; 2.00. dental educa 
tlon a8 applied to Women # Insttute#. 
Dr. R. B. liagerman, East Florence 
ville; 3.00. home and school eantta 
tlon, Mr. Gordon Rogers. Public Health 
Division, Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa; 4.00, question book; unfinish
ed business. "God Save the King."

An Interesting feature of this year’s 
convention will be an exhibit in Hand 
icraft and sewing. The work done by 
the pupil# of the Women's Institute 
1916 Short course#.

Inthat wa* stuck

out of their
Film for Children.

It is hoped that this film will be 
only the first of a number of pictures 
for children, 
willingly alt through what may not in
terest them deeply in order that the 
rising generation may have some pic
tures they can enjoy without those 
tiresome explanations.

Did you ever alt in front of a mother 
and a email child at a picture? Take 
almost an average picture ahd you 
will hear: “Hush dear." *'No I can't 
tell you now." "No that fsn't his 
wife." “He took her out to dinner 
because he liked her, but she doesn't 
like him.” ‘Til itake you right out if 
you don't stop asking me questions.” 
And the youngsters do like the movies 

While all pictures are not for 
juveniles any more than all books, 
still -the parent can buy children's 
books but it Is a hard matter (so Whey 
tell me) to get Children's films; yet 
our picture houses are crowded with 
kiddles from five yean» old up.

Some of the old fairy stories could 
nicely be made so spectacular that 
they would attract adults who some
times tire of the conventional love af
fairs of the usual motion picture play, 
Tliere also must be clean comedy 
somewhere too In the world.

CONVEN-WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
TION. Surely adults might

ne. All 'dealers sell 
e size containingA most interesting gathering takes 

Tt.iv 
Institutes

place in St. John this week, 
work that the Women's 
have done through the country has 
been of Inestimable value to the com
munities. and it will be well for Uie 
general public to learn something of 

The follow-

Name and one play please. 
No. 1.

• • ■

VIVIAN MARTIN'S COOKING 
CHATTER. there can bp no shadow of a doubt In 

any of our minds that it Is the fairies 
who reward our faith in them by their 
good work.

Of course,’ if one were proeate and 
of the earth earthy, one could talk at 
great length of the miracles which 
director J. Searle Daw ley—the real 
king of the fairies In this picture— 
has wrought in introducing hk* weird 
little folk and in creating real thrillls.

In support of Miss -('lark there ap
pear such well-known players as 
Maggie Halloway Fisher, Vernon 
Steele, John L. ^hlne, Harry Lee and 
Russell Bassett.

The programme al-?o includes a 
scenic journey along tho north shore 
of New England and a new Bray ani
mated fun cartoon, "Bobby Bumps 
and His Dog Detective."

Afternoon performances at 2.16 and 
3.45, evening at 7.15 and 8.46. Usual 
little prices.

Thirdits far-reaching effects, 
ing programme will be carried out. The Art of Carving.

New Brunswickand flags.
Many home-cooked dainties 

sold and a good sum of money realiz
ed The ladles In charge were; Mrs. 
Rowland Frith. Mrs. B. T. Sturdee. 
Mrs. R. Mackenzie, Misses .lack. Mrs. 
W. n. Foater. Mrs. E. Dlalr. Mrs. Al
ban Sturdee. Mrs. Fred Seely. Mrs. T. 
Varleton Lee. Miss G. Lee, Mrs. H. 
B. Schofield and others.

The title of this Installment con
tains many elements of truth because 
carving Is an art and It Is one that 
stands us In good stead.

Carving le nothing more than a 
knowledge of anatomy and young am
blttoua amateurs In this "knife wield , I .
Ing" can easily become quite adepts w)iy. -t*0111'1 J *>» afraid of
should they devote about four years them1 n-ked Peter Cawkins, perking 
of their life to hard study. A surgical hl’ head to one bide and looking like 
course In any medical achool might be » „ ™arm',, „ ..
very beneficial. W***J * ' ***** Cottontot,

It la very embarrassing for anyone thoughtfully, "well, because when you 
unacuatomed In the art of dissecting see a scarecrow _ you re supposed to 
the lifeless form of the feathered fowl .JJ*.'*•* “f11 
to he called upon to do the honore at Th- tdea! exclaimed Peter Caw- 
some dinner. The carver stand, up. kins. Indignantly. "Do you suppose 
thrusts the fork somewhere In the >'»> •«-*«” lll!nt « not to be able to 
chicken's anatomy and vainly endeav- tell the difference between a man and 
ors to separate the wing wltli as a scarecrow. 1 ou may not he able to, 
much ease and dexterity as possible, but l am!
without flipping part of the gravy up- "We can tell the difference between 
on any of the guest, present. The » man and a scarecrow!" said the 
carver naturally admit, th.t he or she. three little- Cottontot* In a chorus, 
which ever the case" might be, could '"deed
do a whole lot better, if a saw. chisel , 5™ oaet" ertad Peter Caw-
or an axe were available, but such Wn* scornfully. In the first place, 
implements would not be considered you aren t tall enough to see very 
good exponents of elite table eti much, and then you patter along the 
" tte ground, while T mount up over the

Little brother Is also the much fear- tr«e" and 8W0°i' <*°wn and get a good 
ed mortal by the “person with the *,8W* No7' when 1 want *o tell the 
cutting ways." Especially when the difference between a man and a scare- 
chicken becomes unmanageable, which cfowj * j®0}1 tor t^° thin*»; If he 
most of them are (as Colin Chase 8tand8 OQ® Pldce, he s a scare-
might say) and slips on the floor. The crow- Bnd if he moves around, he's 
carver not only feel# mortified to » Then I look at hi» clothes A
think that at last there exists a chick- mafi Isnt dressed exactly like a scare- 
en that successfully gave him the <*ow ttnd a «'arecrow Isn't dressed 
sHp, but he is sometimes further hu- 8amc ** ft man‘ 1 <he dif-
mlliated by little brother remarking ference. You might not be able to, 
that there Is no cause for worry as hut I can fly up and ••* and I know 
he has his foot on It th!L, .

Before your patience becomes ex- hftTP u *ur,er *ay *han that,"
hausted from this chaff and not wish- 8*jd three little Coitontots, "Yes, 
Ing you to receive the Impression mdeed.
that I wrote this installment because '^nd what I» that, may I ask?” said 
1 felt in the humor of "cutting up" I Pe,fr (',*wklTiit. scornfully, 
will, as briefly as possible, tell the "*• «hem," said the three
proper method in carving a fowl. m“® Cottontot*.

Begin by sticking the fork Into the P©ter Cawkins laughed loud and 
pinion and drawing It towards the l0ff and flew ewey *nto ***• wood8 
leg; and then passlpg the knife under- 8t“* laughing.
neath. take off the wing at the joint. The owner of the field where this 
.Next slip the knife between leg and conversation took place had two sons, 
body and cut through the joint. With »"d om of them was so stupid and 
the fork turn back the leg and the l**y he was nlck-named Silly 9am. 
joint will give way. Then in a like The farmer went out in the fields and 
manner, take off the other wing and found that the crow* had been eating 
leg. After the legs are taken off, en- his wheat, and he said: “They aren t 
ter the knife into the breast, and cut afraM th© scarecrow* any more, 
underneath the merrythought or wish- "hat* shall I do?" He thought and 
bone, so as to loosen It, lifting It with thought, then finally an Idea came to 
a fork. Afterward cut slices from him, and he called his son, 8Uly Sam. 
both sides of the breast. Next take (Continued tomorrow.)
off collar bones, which lie on each 
side of the wish-bone, so as to loosen 
it, lifting It with a fork. Afterward 
cot slices from both sides of the ; 
breast. Next take off collar bones, 
which He on each side of the wish- i 

I bone and then separate the etdedxme’. 
from the back. The breast and the 
wings are considered the most delbj 

deslr- !

PROGRAMME.
Wednesday Morning, Nov. 1st.

Presiding, Miss Hazel E. Winter; 
9.00, registration of delegates: 10.30, 
report of supervisor; 11.00, branch re
ports. APPLE

Wednesday Afternoon.
2.16. entertainment at Imperial mov

ing picture theatre. Kindness of Mr. 
Golding: 4.30, reception tendered con
vention members by ladles of St. John.

Wednesday Evening.
Presiding, Mrs. V. W. Dobson. Hills

boro; 8.00, opeulng chorus; 8.10, re
ligious exercises: 8.20. address 
welcome: Mrs. G A. Kuhrlng,
John. reply to address of welcome; 
Mrs. H. E. Ellis. Woodstock; 9.00. il
lustrated/ travel talk. Hazel E. Win-

EXHIBITIONVisit of Mise Kathleen Burke-
The visit of Miss Kathleen Burke 

on Nov. 8 will certainly be a most de
lightful treat for St. John. Added to 
her personal charm and outstanding 
gifts as a lecturer she comes clothed 
In the glory of a war worker among 
the distressed Serbian people on the 
stjiff of the Scottish Women's Hospi
tals for Foreign Sendee.

Her visits to the various hospital 
units of her Indefatigable society fur
nish her with most intensely Interest-

St. Andrew’s Rink

Opens Oct. 31st
uf

st.

8 a. m.
ter.

Addresses by
Mayor Hayes,
Hon. J. A. Murray

Thursday Morning, Nov. 2nd- 
Presiding. Miss Ella Thorne, Fred

ericton; 9.00-12.00, business.

BOYS' CONFERENCE.

Guests of Manager Golding at th* 
Imperial Theatre.

Between 300 and 400 boys were 
guests at the Imperial Theatre Satur
day afternoon at a special showing of 
“Thomas Jefferson Morgan." The pic
ture was much enjoyed and the realis
tic touches thoroughly appreciated by 
.the real boys who formed the audi
ence.

•uratt Gives Advice on Getting Into 
Movlee.

If you want to get Into the movies, 
says Valeska 8uratt, two things are 
necessary: aggressiveness and origin 
allty. Acting ability Is not necessary 
for getting In; but It is for staying In, ; 
after you have once "got."

“The applicant must have eiggres- 
Mveness." says Miss 'Buratt. “If she | 
does not. she will never get to see a | 
casting director. Even if she happens 
to see a casting director, she will not 
be able to keep her place unless she 
has enough self-assertlveness to push 
forward.

“Originality is of just as much im
portance. Especially must this faculty 
be exercised in making oneself of such 
a striking type that the public will get 
to know and look for one. My main ;

end

YOU Mr. D. Johnson,
Dominion Fiuit Commiesionei.

1Î.VL- Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
10c-Soldiers free

! can save 
Belgian 
lives !

m MARGUERITE CLARK

(M Under the joint auspices of 
The Provincial Uepart- 
ment of Agr.culture and 
The Frudt Grower»’ 
Aeeociation.

H 1 As an Irish Lassie In Famous Players’ 
Production of “Little Lady 

Eileen/»

Though you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victim*, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little it needed to feed • 
Belgian family, and so economic- 
ally are contribution» handled by 

w® // the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
/ / few of us who could not provide for at least one

Dtni you believe In fairies? When 
Maud Aflame asked that question at 
the end of tier marvellous .perform-, 
slice In - Peter Pan," every man, wo 
man and child In the theatre Invari
ably Joined In the chorus of affirma
tives. Today, afternoon and evening, 
at the Opera House, Marguerite Clark 
wil be seen In the Famous Players' 
delightful fairy tale, "Utile Lady 
Eileen," and, It. at the end of the per
formance little Mise Clark were to 
step out of the screen upon the stage 
and ask the audience whether they, 
toog believe In fairies, there Is little 
room for doubt that they would unan
imously Shout "Yes!"

at range; y enough, It V- only the 
little Lady Eileen herself who believes 
In the fairies at the beginning of the 
etory. The others about her are en
tirely too practical, they would tell 
you to take any stock In such non
sense. Rut after we have seen the 
people of elfland lead the trusting 
little Irish lassie to her true lover and 
kill the Impostor who attempted to 
get possession of her fortune, then

2
t 1A

4-
IH

DO YOU BELIEVE IN FAIRIES?
MARGUERITE CLARK

DID AND ïO WILL YOU 
AFTER SBEING

LITTLE LADY 
EILEEN

AND DOGLOBBY BUMPSfamily Strough this winter, or till the end of tha wsr.

$2.50 ■ month—less than 10c. « day—will do It 1 How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little ones 1

nil
In a New Bray Animated 

Fun Cartoon

Scenic Journey Along 
the North Coast of 

New EnglandWouldn’t a little sell-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious live» for our unfortunate Allies 7

Enroll your name today among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

A Famous Players F hoto 
R-mence of Elfle- d

USUA* LITTLE PRICESAfftRNOON 2.15 and 3.45 
tVCNlNG 7. 9 and 8 45TODAY

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS THE GREAT PLAYBelgian Relief fund I
Payable to 
Treasurer

/
cate parts, the back, the least 
able. Is generally left on the platter. ;

To eaee another's heartache, fs to 
forget one's own!—A. Lincoln

Overplayed.
William need, Balboa character ac

tor, made np so well at s hobo, for 
a scene In the last Utile Mary Fun- 
shine play, which Balboa produced for 
Pathe, that a Lou* Beach patrolman 
pinched hfm. Director Henry Kin,- 
came to Reed's rescue Just ae the hur
rying aato arrived. Reed asps that 
setts sat appreciated by the police.

THE HEART Of MARYLAND”uvft ST. ram STREET, MONTREAL.
i

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
2*8. H. Frink, Treat, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, fit. John, N.fc

Featuring the Eminent Star, Mrs. Leslie OuterG. B. CHOCOLATES
A Pew Pavorttee—Cerallae. Almontlnes, Almond Cri» pets, Non sallies, 

curat Almond», Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drape, Milk Chocolate,
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. Pathe’s British Gazette - force * Williams, Comedy Vaudeville Team

Display Garde With Oeede.
82 tvcrirmln StreetCMERY BROS. •u

•ailing Af.nl. far Oanerif •row, Lie. o
u*

U-,-,
»
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IN FIVE MINES Retee: 9UOO, $2M>
Klee trie Cars Paea Door.

HARTLAND. BELLE1SLE GRAND FALLS KINO 8QUAKE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
jki&rUand, Oct IS—T'v? Havilan 1 
e5d Croaa Society, will'll has bean In 
eoUve work tor two year», has Juat 
lastled the annual report, which makes 
* very creditable atftwin... 
lety now hna forty annual member., 
and have received trom all eoureea tor 
the year 11,192 67. After each don
ation to dlBereot branch» of the 
work end purchasing supplies tor man- 
utaeture the society has now on hand 
a balance ot «231.06 and material» 
worth «60. They have shipped 182 
palpa ot eocks and n lot ot other ueetul 
articles during the year.

Mrs. James Oreer of Mount Pleas- 
ant hna received a letter from the 
Canadian Corpe headquarter» In 
t-Yance. telling her that her eon. Pte. 
O. !.. Shaw had been wounded In the 
left leg on September 17th, but the 
leg was not broken. It was two days 
before It was -possible to remove him 
from the front line, but hie condition 

«ted upon favorably, and the 
flUng anye: "1 congratulate 

you on hie splendid courage and piv- 
trloUem. He la one of the men who 
have made Canada1* name great."

After «pending some time with rel
atives and friends at River Hank. Mr*. 
Henry Poet Une returned to her home 
lb Woodstock.

Mr* Beni. Tompkins and 
Thomas Waugh of River Bank, have 
gone to Boston for a visit with rela
tives.

Mrs. W. n. Keith on Saturday re
amed from a visit with friends In

■•Pspe's Diepepsin” makes 
sick, sour, gaeay stomachs 

feel fine.

Grand Foils, Oct 28—Mr. Norman 
aiberson of Plseter Rock, visited his 
mother, Mrs. aiberson, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week.

Mayor D. J. Collins hae bought the 
Jas. McCormick building on Broadway, 

downstairs by B. Me-

Bellelele, Oct 27—Weldon Nathrop 
got quite badly hurt when thrashing. 
He Is able to be around again.

Mr. U Kkirweather has bean quite 
poorly. He la improving.

Mrs. J. Vail is much improved.
Miss Bella Ramsay, matron, Home 

for Incurablee, St John, returned to 
that institution* on Thursday.

Mrs. Oogglu returns to Bath, to 
spend the winter.

A. UHlies and wife spent Monday 
evening at the home ot A. Bowler.

Several from here attended the 
convention it Norton.

'Mrs. Ooggitafs, r.Ms. M. Northrop and 
Mrs. Amanda Kierstead, epent Wed
nesday afternoon with Mise Annie 
Gunter.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay drove to 
Sussex, on Friday.

R. D. Hoggins succeeded In shooting 
a fine deer last week.

The new llghta Installed In the 
Methodist church, are giving good sat
isfaction.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins held service In 
the Baptist church on Thursday even-

The soc-

FOR SALE WANTED.Time It! In five minutes all stoin*- 
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, eorenees or belching of t as, 
acid, or eruotaUons of undigested food, 
no dlseinees, bloating, foul breath or 
headache*

Pape's Diepepsin Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the sureet, quickest and most 
certain Indigestion remedy In the 
whole world, and besides it Is harm-

now occupied 
Cluekey’s restaurant, and Mies Oil
man's school, and In the upper flat the 
N. B. Telephone office.

John Algar of 8t. Stephen, made a 
business trip., to thle town, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Mrs. A. A. Dixon is visiting friende 
in Fort Fairfield this week.

Mrs. G. A. Hallett, who hae been vs- 
lting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Dixon fpr two weeks, lefb Saturday for 
Pittsfield, Mass.

Mrs. Peter Tuck, Jr., left here Wed
nesday for Washburn, Me.

Mrs. Robert Watson of Boston, 
who has been visiting relatives 
here, returned home last week.

Mise M. J. McCluekey, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hayden in 
Woodstock, the past month, returned 
home Friday.

Postmaster J. B. Powers has gone 
on a ten days hunting trip.

D. H. Stafford of Fort Fairfield, is 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
here.

Mr. Phil Phalr of Limestone, Me., 
was a visitor here on Sunday.

Mrs. C. B. Taylor and children, who 
have been spending the summer with 
Mrs. O. A. McMillan, left for their 
home In Worcester, Mass., Thursday.

Mrs. West Is home from Fort Fart- 
field.

Mr. Hovey Is homo again from a 
month's visit In Carleton County.

Mrs. Jamison of Coronation, Carle- 
ton County, was a guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Graham, recently.

Mrs. W. B. Wright le vtelting In SL 
John.

Y^ord has been received that Pte. 
Jack Petite of this town, has been 
wounded.

J. P. McCluekey Is selling out, and 
closing up hie business In town.

W. Watson ot Limestone, was a visi
tor In town this week.

8. Slmkevltz was In Montreal last

FOR SALE—One Percheron mare 
four years old. weight 1,500, an excel
lent animal tor trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
Information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood & Sons, Limited, Sackville, 
N. B.

I

“THE PRINCE WILMAM"

Boys One of St. John s feat class note 
lor transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dlgby and Boston boats. 
Kates |2.00 to 82.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.Wantedless.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, beat retail lo
cation In .town. ▲ flourishing business 
with chance for big development. 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Investi
gate It interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
218 Union street

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape's Dlapepeln will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
tlfty-cent case of Pape's Dlapepeln 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your *Uy 
agreeable. Bat what you like and 
digest It; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion In the stomach.

Pape's Dlapepeln belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of che 
family eat something which lon't 
agree with them, or In case of an at
tack of Indigestion, dyspepsia, gaetrl- 

stomach derangement

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Striât,

Si. John’s Leading HotcL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD.

wae repo 
officer w Apply VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST.. SL John, N. K 

SAINT JOHN HQTfcL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager,

Ing. T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.HORSES FOR SALE
NEWCASTLE

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be Been at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain tar
each. Address

Newcastle, Oct. 26—Word has been 
received that Clarence Crocker, form
erly of the Royal bank staff here, 
hae been wounded at the front. He 
waa struck by shrapnel on the 9th, re
ceived one piece In his right leg, leg 
two in his left, and one small piece n 
the rght hand. He wae removed to 
the St. John Ambulance Hoepttail In 
France and was to be taken to Eng
land as soon as possible.
Crocker left here with th*» 8th Battery 
and had been twenty mouth* In the 
trenches. He is a eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Crocker of Mlllertim, who 
have also three other sons In khaki.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson of 
Mlllerton. have received word that 
their son George, who enlisted at 
Calgary, had been killed In action on 
the 8th. Deceased waa in his twenty- 
ninth year. He is eurvlved by his 
his parents and the following broth
ers and ulsters: Karl ot Calgary; Mrs. 
Albert Hill, Montreal; Miss Daisy and 
Walter at home.

Newcastle, Oct. 26—At last night's 
temperance meeting at Black river, the 
speakers were Rev. F. A. Grant, chair
man, Coun. Donald Watiing, Joseph 
Ander of Newcastle and Rev. w. D. 
Wilson. The meeting wa8 unanimous 
for prohibition, and appointed the fol
lowing committee to circulate petitions 
for repeal of the Scott Act.

Rev. G. A. Grant, Black River; Rev 
Father Doucett. St. Margarets; Don
ald MacNaughton. James Godfrey. Alex 
Dick, Ralph Searle and A. O. Dickson.

Rev. Mr. Wilson speaks tonight in 
Doaktown and then opens a campaign 
in Charlotte.

Ex-Aid. H. H. Ritchie, a member of 
the firm of D. and J. Ritchie & Sons, 
goes to Kingston, 
month to qualify 
artillery for overseas service.

Mrs. M. E. Bayne, Maritime Prov
inces, vice-president of the Rebekah 
Assembly, paid official visits to the 
Mlramlchi Lodges, In Douglaetown, 
Monday night, after which a chicken 
supper was served to all the Rebekahs 
and Oddfellows; to Chatham Tuesday 
night, last night to Mlllerton, and to
night to Loggievllle.

WOOD PACKAGES 
of all kinds. 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd. 
Fairvills

HOTEL DUFFER1N
tie or
time or during the night, It is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relief 
known. «

at day- Foster A Company, Proprietors 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. O. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New end Up-to-Date Semple Rooms in 

Connection.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

N. B. BRANCH OF 8T. JOHN
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.Dr. L. dec. Macintosh of Hartland. 

and Dr. G. B. Peat of Andover, (both 
returned from the battlefields of Eur
ope), were the guests of honor at a 
banquet, given by the physicians of 
the Fort Fairfield hospital, at that 
town, on Saturday evening. There 
were medicos from the surroundin,? 
sections lise In attendance, and a most 
pleasant and Instructive function was 
the result. Drs. Macintosh and Peat 
gave interesting addressee on the 
general subject of "Surgery In the 
Trench»." From their experiences at 
the front they were able to give some 
valuable information to the assembled 
doctors. The function took place In 
the Fort Fairfield Exchange Hotel.

The Baptist church at Florencevllle 
Is undergoing some much needed re
pairs, amons which will be the re
painting and decorating of the Inter-

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 86 Ger

N GRAND UNION HOTELGunner
At tho annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick branch of the >St. John 
Ambulance Association the following 
officers were elected: President, Dr.

Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. ».
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches In attend
ance at all train» and steamers. Liec- 
tric cars pass the houae. vvunectlng 
with ail trains and steamers, dag-

WANTED
A Permanent Representative in 

Every Town and Village In 
New Brunswick.S. SJrinaer; vto^preeddent. Col. B. T. main street.Sturdee; secretary^reasurer, Miss Lil

lian Hazan. Various reports were read 
and adopted. They showed that much 
Interest had been taken in the activ
ities ot the organization during the 
year. A particularly ^easing report 
was submitted by Miss Hazen. It first 
referred to the campaign of education 
In first add to the injured, conducted 
•by the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
while to training here. The second 
feature of the report had reference to 
the oh
Ambulance Association and showed 
that a lange numJber of ladies had tak
en both classes of instruction with 
much success. The third matter dealt 
with the formation of the women's 
voluntary aid department.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.'"done 973. A splendid opportunity Is giv

en here for energetic young men 
and women, adding to their In
come by a llttlg extra 
Write at once for particulars. 
Applicants must furnish refer
ences.

gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE Proprietor.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 

AND CANALS, CANADA.
WINES / D LIQUORS.

week. CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS. RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.
Addreaa Bex 1109, 

Standard Office, 
St. John, N. B.

MOSS GLEN
Superstructure of Elevator, 

St. John, N. B. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and spirit Merchants,

Agents for
MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKY. 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING UEORGE IV. SCUTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

iJABST MILWAUKEE LAtiLU i,Lc.,w 
GEORGE SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

Moee Glen, Oct 27—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Redmore, Whitehead, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Breen, 
on Sunday.

The many friende of Mrs. Wm. E. 
Cronk, are sorry to learn she is ill. 
Dr. O. R. Peters, Rothesay. Is in at
tendance.
, Miss Edna Haalett, who has charge 
of the school at thle place, spent the 
week-end the guest of her mother at 
Whitehead.

Mr. J. Lee Flewelling and Mr. L. 
Merritt, Rothesay, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leeter Merritt 
at this place.

Mrs. E. H. Merritt and Mre. Leslie 
Merritt attended the Red Cross meet- 
Ing at Clifton, on Wednesday.

Mr. Freeman, St. John, wae in the 
village on Tuesday.

Mre. Leslie Merritt received for the 
first time since her marriage on Tues
day. The bride who waa assteted In 
receiving by her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
E. H. Merritt, looked1 charming in a 
blue silk coetume. Mrs. Merritt was 
also dressed In navy blue.

arranged by the SL John
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

J. W. Pugsley, Secretary of the De 
partment of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Superstructure of 
Elevator, St. John," will be received 
up to and Including twelve o'clock 
noçn, Wednesday, November 16th, tor 
the construction ot a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
500,000 bushels.

Plane, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the offices 
of tho following, on and after October 
16th:
Chief Engineer, Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Moncton, N. B.

lor. WANTED—Reliable man for farm 
work in summer; general work in 
city In winter. Apply H. P. Hayward, 
care W. H. Hayward Co.

Mrs. A. D. Jonah of Snckvlle, whose 
husband is principal 6f the Consolide- 
ed School at Florencevllle. has been 
visiting at that enterprslng village.

Dr. Heine was here on Monday in 
the Interests of the British and For
eign Bible Society.

"The Poklok Stock Farm," Is th 
Seme to be applied to a new ventur 
*1y Messrs 8. S. Miller. F .A. Alton and 
J II, Belyea. They have purchased 
the Kirby Shaw farm About one atvl 
a half miles below town, and will es
tablish an up-to-date Block farm, with 
Mr. Belyea aa the manager. The lot 
consists of about 300 acres.

With the exception of turnips, all 
«•lasses of farm produce continue firm. 
The prices quoted this week are: po
tatoes 13.00, turnips 70c., oats 46c., 
llvo hogs 9c, and pork 12Mic, butter and 
eggs (hardly obtainable), 80 to 32c. 
Loot week over 300 hogs, alive and 
dead, were shipped from here.

After a long Illness and at an a<L 
vanced age, the death occurred at 
Middle Slmonde last week of Mrs. Wil-' 
11am Coulthard. Her husband lives 
in St. John and her only son died some 
years ago. For many years she had 
been the housekeeper tor her brother, 
Mr. Harvey Palmer.

On Monday Mrs. Andrew Alton and 
the Mieses Alton left for Halifax to 
eay farewell to Mrs. Alton's son, Rob- 
ert, who Is about to sail for England 
with a western battalion.

Expected Here At Noon.
It is expected that Lieut. Frank M. 

Smith will arrive In the city at noon 
today, from Montreal. He will be ac
companied by his mother.

WANTED—Two first class sales
men to handle a calendar proposition 
In the city of 6t. John only. None 
but thoroughly capable salesmen need 
apply. Call between 7.30 and 9 at 
8 Sydney street.

I

WANTED—Porable Mill for the 
coming winter; one capable of manu
facturing one hundred thousand of 
merchantable lumber per week. Total 
amount to cut twelve hundred thous
and. Come and look us over. Am
erican Market. Welsford Lumber 
Co., D. J. Floyd, Manager.

Ont. the end of this 
ae a lieutenant of

o Railways,
General Superintendent, Winnipeg, 

Man.
Resident Engineer, Fort William, Ont. 
John S. Metcalf Company, Lta., Engi

neers, Montreal, Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain 

plans and specifications temporarily 
for their own use. may obtain same 
from any of the offices at which plans 

exhibition, on depositing a cer-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WiLLiAAiS aucctssoi 4

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

-Y
Never SITUATION WANTED—By young 

married man in country or small vil
lage preferred, where board could be 
obtained at or near work. Used to 
farm work. References given if need
ed. Can engage with or without 
good horse. Apply, Worker, care 
Standard.

'UBe Without 
Her bine Bitters' M. & T. McGUIRE.

are on
tided bank cheque in favor of the Ca
nadian Government Railways for the 

of one hundred dollars ($100),

/CONTAINS the i 
L. principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. snd Is an old fash
ioned remedy that hae 
been on the market over 
50 year* end cannot he ’ 
displaced because of real merit.

Ae * Blood Purifver—a 
of foul stomach and tongue — cure 
for hoed ache end biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially 
the yeer wh 
from md

# Direct Importers and dealers in j.i 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
uore; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.L sum

which will be refunded on the return 
of the plans and specifications.

All the conditions of tiie spécifica
tions and contract form muet be *:ora- 
plied with.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the blank form of tender which 

be obtained from any of the

WANTED—Maid tor general work. 
Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth street.

WANTED—An A1 Salesmen speci
alizing in gent's furnishings Is open 
to accept a position In Ue city .tor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

valuable et thle time of 
en the blood ie sluggish 

oor living.
»5C. at yout atore. Family else, 

five tlmta aa Urge |t.oo.
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO. Limited, 

ST JOHN. N.B.nek for Dr Wilson s Beedahot 
Wormstick Candy for Children.

ERNEST LAWmay
offices at which plans are on exhlbl-m WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Mr. B. N. Shaw of Victoria, haB re- 
from his son.celved a cablegram 

Oapti W. B. Shaw, stating that he had 
been wounded in the leg by shrapnel, 
but was doing well.

The Watervllle Red Cros» Society 
Jfcoa endowed a bed In the Princess 
#%trj<ta Hospital In honor of Carleton 
bounty soldiers.

Miss J- C. Glenn of the Bank of 
Montreal staff here, has gone to Wood- 
stock for a week In an endeavor to 
get relief from an aMaek of neuritis.

IjSst Thursday evening Mre. Arthur 
F. Dlcklneon entertained the Phil- 
athea class of the United Baptist sun. 
day school at her home.

On Saturday, Miss Elsa Slpprelt 
left for Fredericton to continue her 
studies at the business college.

On Oct 11th the marriage took 
place of Mis# Anna Aurllla Orser of 
Windsor, and Mr. Alton H. Cook of 
Coldstream.

The Hartland school will observe 
Children'# day on Nov. 18th, the 
teachers and scholars giving a con
cert in the evening to raiêe money 
for Belgian relief.

At Centrevllle, on Oct. 17th, Rev. 
Mr. Johnston united In marriage Miss 
Ins Edith, daughter of 
Dougald 8. McCatherln of Fredericton, 
and Robt. F. Jones of Ijekevllle.

Mre. B. M. McCollum, who recently 
returned with her husband from the 
weet, is seriously ill at the home of 

J, 8. McCollum.
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 

ell received letters from their 
Arthur, who is with No. 5 Com

plex, Canadian Army Service Corpe. 
In France, which sailed from gt. John 
at the time the Fighting 26th went 
overseas to make a name for Canada. 
Driver Colwell #eye he Is well, but 
that five of his company who had vol
unteered assistance to the engineers 
tied met with disaster. One had died 
from wound#, another will lose a leg 
and the remainder were seriously 
wounded. He looks forward to an

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail- 

and Canale equal to ten

v////////////.
MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

10 1m ways
cent. (10 p.c.) ot amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

drink habit cure.
moos Main 168E>. Uatlla Institute. 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink 
Ing In 24 hour», 
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confldenttal. Term* easy.
Gatlin Institute. 4fi Crown street, for 

'particulars.

IS YOUR HEALTH 
WORTH $5.00?

\HQ\ WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish ot Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
ilgan, N. B.

eSalt F. P. GUTELIU8, 
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12th, 1916k

Permanent guaran

Address

Woman Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’i Vegetable Com

pound Restored Her 
Health.

WANTED—Car repairers at Mo- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 83, C. P. R. Co.. 
King St., SL John.

MISCELLANEOUSBeverages for the Home FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Mein Stagents wanted.

lady friende come to 
see me snd she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to use Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. 1 began tak
ing your remedieo 
end took $6.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman 

after three doctors sold I never would 
eland up straight again. I woe a mid
wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
men to take before birth end after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that It surely Is a godsend to suffering 

If women wish to write to 
me I will be delighted to answer them. " 
—Mrs.Jennie Mores, 842 K*North St, 
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from disploce- 
menents, weakness, irregularities, ner
vousness, backache or bearing-down 
peine, need the tonle-sttwngtiienlng 
properties of the root* and herbs con
tained In Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Co. (confidential), Lynn, Maes.

i4
MANDOLINSAGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu
sive lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by ue—Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal.

VIOLINS.
and all string instruments and Bow#
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 cydney Street,

The sole bead of » fmmlly, or any mole over IS 
year* old. may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in pemoB 
at the Dominion Lauda Agency or Sub-Agency for 

Entry by proxy may be made at any

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
as represented.

Edw.
i SALE, guaranteed 

Terms to »ult purchasers. 
Hogan, Union street.

GO IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
—We will buy your spare time, teach 
you eux business emd helip you estab
lish a trade which will pay bettor than 
your present occupation. It willing to 
learn and earn |150 a month at least, 
write ue. Dominion Sales Association, 
Box 933, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

i ithe late the District
Dominion Land' Agency (hot not Sub- Agency), 
on certain condition*.

Duties — Ei months residence upon and cnltl- 
ration of the land In each of three year*. A home
steader may live within nine mlleeol hi* home- 
steed on a farm of at leaat SO aore*. on certain con
dition*. A habitable home la req 
where realdenoel* performed in the

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

f ulred except
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

cured. Featlierstonliaugh and Co., Pal- 
Building, St. John."

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

In certain district* a homeateader In good Men
ding may pre-empt a quarter-motion alongside 
hla home*trail. PrVe IS ou per acre.women. month* residence In each of three 
yearn after earning hmeeteed patent; also 50 acre» 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav be 
obtained aa eoun a* homestead patent, on oertain

Duties — #1*

ROBERT WILBY, Medical sulectrk. 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats »U 

diseases, weakness and wast- 
ing, neuaethenia. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed 
46 King Square.

cond.tioni.
A settler who haa exhausted hi* homestead 

right may take a purchased homeeteadtn certain 
districts. Price iS.Ov per acre. Duties— Muet reaide 
six month* In each of three years, cultD 
acre* and erect a house worth Ht».

The area of cultivation 1* subject to reduction 
In case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Lh4 stock 
mav be substituted for cultivation under certain

nervous
LOST.No liquid refreshment is purer or more 

wholeiome than 'these, the product of 
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John.
Barrels or eases. Quarts and pints.

LOST—On Saturday at noon, King 
street to Elliott Row, or in one of the 
store#, small coin purse containing 
312.00 and some silver. Finder kind
ly telephone Main 1387.

condition». W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

W. coRT.r.M. Q..
Deputy of the UlnlMer of Interior.

N. B. — Dnauth.irlzcd publication of titiaad- 
veitiacmeut will nut be paid for. — uma.

w
earir «tern end promisse e riait to
Ue parents hers.

)
J

Classified Advertising
One cent pei word eacn insertion Diacount ol ii I-i 
per cent on advertisements running one week ot longer 
peid in advance s s n Minimum charge 25 cent»
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r-%, amgBmtTH* WEATHER. ' ♦

A
4 I:OF 16STH COMPOSED 

OF E SOLDIERS

4 I- -♦

Chair Seats1 Maritime—Moderate souther- ♦ 
ly winds; fair and mild.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Pore-^4 
cast: Northern New England— > 
Partly cloudy Monday, warm- 4 
er In interior; Tuesday, partly 4 
cloudy, somewhat cooler; 4 
moderate south wends:

PASSED AWAY 
YESTERDAY

4
44 m

:
4 ll.

of Imitation Leather4
4
4 They Won Honors in Val- 

cartier Camp During 
Summer,

4
Tou can usually find, about the house, a chair or two 

lacking only a new seat to make It as good as

These Imitation Leather Seats we offer you are very 
neat and attractive, strong, require only tacks to hold 
them In place, and come In Various Sizes at

44
4

Toronto, Oct 29—The weath
er of today has been fine In all 
parts of Canada except near 
the coast of British Columbia 
and near Shult Ste. Marie 
where rain has fallen. The 
temperature has been 
high everywhere and especi
ally so in southern Ontario.

44
♦ St. Martins Man Well Known 

as Lumberman and Ship 
Builder Died in City After 
Brief Illness.

• * Dredging in Bathurst Harbor 
Enabled Big Steamer to 
Steam ’ Up to Whrrf—Un
der Grits This Was Impos
sible.

♦F ♦
♦» BATHURST MAN♦♦

Only 1 Oc each Y4 IS IN CHARGE4
fairly 44

4
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.( 44 Kilties to Make Personal 

Canvas for Men — 
Miltary Notes.

44
W. H. Rourke of St. Martina, and 

very well known In St John, died yes
terday at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. F. W. McLean. B Paddock 
street. He had only been 111 three 
weeks and his death will be sincerely 
regretted by a very wide circle of 
friends. He leaves to mourn, two 
sons, C. Oswald of New York, and W. 
Rupert of Kaleben, B. C., also one 
daughter, Mrs. F. W. McLean of this 
city. His wife, who predeceased him 
four years ago, was Rachael E. Vau
ghan, daughter of the late David Vau
ghan of St. Martlnb.

W. H. Rourke was born In St. 
George, N. B. on February 8th, 1836, 
and was for many years engaged in 
the lumbering and shipbuilding busi
ness with his brother, under the name 
of W. H. and J. ROurke and the firm 
was well known the world over.

The funeral will take place this 
morning at 11.30 o’clock from the 
residence of the deceased's daughter, 
Mrs. McLean, Paddock street, to the 
Union Depot, and the remains will be 
taken by train to St. Martins, where 
the funeral service will be held in his 
late home on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King4 StreetTemperatures.4
Min. Max. 4 

, .12 30 4
.42 46 4
.44 BO 4
.82 48 4

of Bathurst had a 
practical demonstration last week of 
the value of the dredging which has 
been done at that port during this 
past summer and fall through the ef
forts of Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries, the man who 
gets things done, not merely talks 

46 4 about them.
The steamer Inkonka, the largest 

64 4 one that lias ever visited the port of 
60 4 Hat bur st, arrived bringing a partial 
B8 4 cargo from the admiralty. On her ar- 
56 4 rival she steamed in and docked at 
56 4 -he Bathurst I .umber Co. wharf where 
48 4 she will load three million deal for

4 The citizens
4 Dawson . . . .
4 Victoria . . . .
4 Vancouver . . .
4 Edmonton . . .

"4 Calgary . . . .
4 Moose Jaw . . 
4 Battleford . . .
4 Saskatoon . . .
4 Parry Sound .
4 Ixmdon . . . . 
4 Toronto . . . .
4 . Kingston . . .
4 Ottawa.................
4 Montreal . . . . 
4 Quebec . . . . 
4 Halifax . . . .

of theThe machine gun section 
165th Battalion, commanded by Lieut 
Melanson, Is composed of a fine body 
of men. The majority of the men in

35. . .28
52 4 
50 4

30
. . .22

24
♦38 60 the machine gun section surpass the 

physical requirements In every quali
fication. Their work although at times 
more hazardous than the other

36
38

*50
32
36 branches of service is most interest-
30 ing.

53 4 the French government.
In the past it has always been nec

essary for steamers to anchor five 
tulles away from the tow if and have 
the cargo lightered out. a round trip 
of ten miles. 'Fills has always been a 
big handicap to the port and has made 
the shipment of deals by water from 
there move expensive than at other 

Many times the citizens of 
tried to get some

28
44

44444444444444

RrounS tlx git? |
Bathurst have 
dredging done but without avail, 
promises they got aplenty, but noth
ing else until they approached Hon. 
Mr. Hazen. He recognized the justice 
of their claims and had the necessary 
appropriation put through with the re
sult that handicap has been removed, 
and it is possible for large steamers 
to come right up to the whanves and 
dock when fully Igden, whereas before 
they could not come up light.

This shipment of 3.000,000 feet of 
deal which the Inkonka will take is 
the first shipment of 10,000,000 feet 
which will go to the French govern
ment, and the steamers which carry 
this consignment will be able to load 
much more expeditiously than they 
would have under the old conditions.

Flour Still Dearer.
Manitoba flour advanced thirty cents 

on Saturday, making the present job
bing price per barrel 811. MINISTER SECURES OSE 

OF OLD POST OFFICE
4

Quartette of Drunks.
Four men were arrested on Sat ir- 

day, and all are charged with drunk
enness.

4-
Will Not 6e Responsible.

George Briggs wishes it announce 1 
that in the future he will not be re
sponsible for any debts incurred by 
bis wife.

Why Not Have the Best?Hon. J. D. Hazen’s Interes 
in Returned Soldiers Shown 
in Practical Form. When purchasing your range—quality should never be sacrificed 

for price—It is economy to pay the difference.
If you are dissatisfied with the range you are now using come in 
and see the

Births and Marriages.
In the city, last week, according to 

reports furnished to Registrar Jones, 
' there were thirty-five births, eighteen 

males and seventeen females, and 
«even marriages. RECITE CLERKS 

TO BE PI TOE

LIEUTENANT MELANSON,

In charge of 165th Machine Gun Squad

The officer in charge of the ma
chine gun section, Lieut Melanson, 
son of Alfred Melanson of Bathurst, 
is very popular with the men. Prior 
to enlisting he was watch inspector 
with the C. P. R. During the summer 
at V&lc&rtter Camp he was in charge 
of instruction at the Connaught Ma
chine Gun School, Valcartier. The ma
chine gun section of the 165th Bat
talion was considered the best sec
tion at the camp.

Lieut. Melanson has also qualified in 
musketry. The people of this prov
ince will follow the young officer’s 
career at the front with deep interest.

236th Kilties.

At the meeting of the officers of the 
236th Kilties Battalion held in Fred
ericton on Friday it was decided to 
make a personal canvass of the eligi
ble men in each county, commencing 
Monday, (today.) With the exception, 
of the staff officers and the four com
pany commanders every officer in the 
Kilties will proceed to their respec
tive county, where in company with 
a small party of non-commissioned of
ficers and men they will make a thor
ough canvass of the young men who 
are apparently able to don the khaki, 
and take their place In the firing line.

For the present special lists are be
ing tabulated for this work, but when 
the man power census of the prov
ince has been completed a more vig
orous campaign will be carried on. 
These personal appeals will be follow
ed up by personal letters, and should 
a letter fail to awaken the dormant 
patriotic spirit of the young men let
ters termed “distinctly personal” will 
be mailed to them.

It wats also decided at the meeting 
that Thursday will be the day for 
guests.

Two recruits enlisted in St. John 
on Saturday for the 236th; they were 
Jack Oran and Lewis Ellis.

Field Ambulance.

The draft from the Field Ambulance 
Training Depot which was to have left 
for Halifax on Saturday night are 
leaving tomorrow night. The reason 
for the change is not known.

The unit did not attend divine ser
vice at St David’s church, as was In
tended, on account of the members 
having to be inoculated yesterday. 
Every man in the unit had to bare his 
arm for the doctor’s needle, and 
"Ouch, that’s my arm," is a common 
expression among the boys.

The Field Ambulance Training De
pot still requires twenty-five or thirty 
men to complete its establishment. ,

No. n9 Siege Battery.

The boys of No. 9 Siege Battery are 
planning to enjoy themselves on Hal
lowe’en. Just what form the amuse
ment will take the boys refuse to di
vulge, but measured by the interest 
that some of the members are taking 
In the preparations there sure will be 
a “hot time” on Partridge Island on 
Tuesday night

The battery attended divine service 
yesterday at St James' church where 
the Rev. Mr. Cody preached a very im
pressive sermon.

The battery under the command of 
Major Wetmore presented a splendid 
appearance, and their march in? was 
highly commented upon by the citi
zens. The healthy sea breets and 
methodical training received on the 
Island has certainly made the huge

Through the active interest taken 
in the matter by Hon. J. D. Hazen, the 
unused part of the old post office in 
Prince William street will he avail
able for the purposes of the Returned 
Soldiers Aid Commission, the accom
modation being sufficient, it is under
stood, to provide from 40 to 60 beds. 
If this should prove insufficient the 
secretary of the commission, Charles 
Robinson, expects that another build
ing can be secured with room for 100 
additional beds. Mr. Robinson says 
that during his recent visit to Ottawa 
he found the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, and others In authority, 
very willing to help in the interests of 
returned soldiers.

Enterprise M inardi Steel Range
--------- 4----------

Arrested for Wife Beating.
George McLellan was arrested on 

Gaturday, having been given in charge 
by his wife, who claims that he as
saulted and beat her in their house 
on White street.

which will be sufficient to convince you that we have the range 
you are looking for—THE MONARCH is fully guaranteed to be 
perfect in fit, finish and operation.

BE SURE AND SAY MONARCH.

iC

Vit jar Tilley and Capt. May 
Make Arrangements With 
General B:nson at Halifax Snw&on & HRHwi lid-4-

Shot a Dog.
,A dog owned by R. McKinney, of 

West St. John, was shot by Police 
Constable Gill yesterday at the request 
of the owner. The animal had been 
111, and unable to get better.

The face of every recruiting clerk In 
the province will feature a broad smile 
when he learns that his pay check is 
due to arrive from Halifax tonight. 
For several weeks the recruiting 
clerks, who are returned soldiers, have 
been complaining that their money 
was long overdue. E. A. Schofield, 
secretary of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
Committee, was informed of the fact, 
and he immediately wired Halifax to 
ascertain the reason for the delay or 
the money. Receiving no satisfaction 
from Halifax he wired Ottawa. When 
Captain May was in Halifax on Friday 
he interviewed Major General BenSon 
concerning the matter. Unable to re
main in Halifax to take the matter up 
further with headquarters he advised 
Major Tilley, who is always eager to 
do anything in his power to assist in 
the work of recruiting in the province, 
aa well as the boys who are devoting 
their time to the work, and he im
mediately interested himself, with the 
result that Captain May received the 
following despatch from Halifax on 
Saturday :
Captain May, C. R. O.

Have seen Major General Benson 
and secured payment for recruiting 
staff in New Brunswick. Cheques 
will be Issued on Monday.

L. P. D. TILLEY, Major.

ITrout Fry for Rockwood.
A supply of young trout fry has been 

furnished to the Fisher artificial lakes 
In Rockwood Park. There are two 
varieties. This was made possible by 
the thoughtfulness of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen.

MUSTS TO 
SHE WOO ESTITE

■4
Fire in Lunch Cart.

The fire department was called out 
yesterday afternoon at 4.35 o’clocW 

' by an alarm from box 27, for a slight 
fire in Roy Potts’ lunch cart on North 
Market street. The damage was 
slight.

Several provinçialists are to share 
in the distribution of the 110,000 
estate left by Miss Ella Camjron 
Locker, who died intestate in New 
York on December 24, 1912. The
heirs include Miss V. A. Dunlap and 
James H. Dunlap, of Moncton ; Wil
liam Aitken, John Cameron, Sarah 
Essary and Alexander Ferguson, of 
Charlottetown ; Anna I., G. A. and 
Hannah Aitken, of Georgetown, P. E. 
I., and Ellen R. McNeill, of Ottawa. 
All the heirs are cousins of Miss 
Locker.

Canadian, English 
and French GLOVES5

«B
Many Kinds of Glov.s Are Difficult if Tot 

Impossible to Secure
Numbers of the skins were formerly produced and the fin

ished article manufactureed just where the European counter is 
taking place.

Even under these conditions OUR STOCK OF GLOVES 
IS LARGE and the Variety Extensive.
Makes of Well-Known Quality, we have many novelties to

More Potato Shipments.
The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 

Mitchell, will sail tills morning for 
Boston, via Maine ports, with several 
carloads of potatoes and a large 
amount of other freight 
toes are nearly all consigned to Ha-

The pota- II &
NT Besides the Standard

Crepe Du Chene Waists.
'To be correctly attired for evening 

wear a lady will not want to appear In 
anything but a crepe du chene or Geor
gette crepe waist These have such a 
dainty effect and are made in such 
unique styles that they are very be
coming for evening wear. F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. are showing an immense 
range of above goods at most attrac
tive prices, from $2.98 to $8.50 each.

Returned Soldiers To Try Again.
With the 173rd Battalion stationed 

at Sussex there are as many as eleven 
returned soldiers, who are willing to 
take another chance with their com
rades in France. Two of the party 

# were in the city cm Saturday, Serrgt. 
Joseph Kelly and -Corporal Black, for
merly of the 4th Battalion. Sergt. 
Kelly saw service in South Africa 
and also,in the Soudan.

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Heavy Cape Leathers .. .. $1.00*10 $2.00 Pair 
Washable Leathers .. .. $1.50 to $2.25 Pair

Natural Chamois, Plain or Embd. Backs—
......................................................... $1.35 to $1.85 Pair

Silk-Lined Capes, Tan .. .. $1.60 to $2.75 Pair 
Silk-Lined Suedes, Grey .. .. $1.90 to $2.25 Pair

llltreating a Horse.
Shortly after noon yesterday : om- 

plaints reached County Policeman 
Saunders that three men were Deal
ing and badly llltreating a horse on 
the Loch Lomond road near Lake- 
wood. The officer mounted his motor 
cycle, quickly responded, and arrest
ed three men, Edward Brown, James 
Verner and William Kearns. The 
officer states that the three were un
der the influence of liquor, and the 
horse, which is said to be owned by 
Verner, showed signs of having ouou 
badly beaten, so much in fact, that 
it was cut and bleeding under the 
flanks from the whipping that it had 
received from a raw hide whip. The 
whip which was taken as evidence 
by the officer, shows marks of Mood 
on it. S. M. Wetmore, the secretar) 
for the Prevention of Cruelty was noti
fied and viewed the horse. He will 
be present in the FairviUe police 
court this morning when the prison
ers will appear before Magistrate 
Conlon.

Heavy Suedes, Med. and Dark Greys—
$1.00 to $2.00 Pair

iVV!Gundry’s shows a number of very 
select patterns in Sterling Silver. 
These are Canadian manufacture and 
can always be added to. Our fall 
selection is now en route from the 
factory. Rogers’ 1847 always aar- 
ried in stock. There is not one article 
of inferior make in Gundry’s entire 
stock.

VThe Best 
English and 
Canadian Kind

A GREAT VARIETY OF MATERIALS, COLORS AND WEIGHTS.

Black and Colored Caahmeites
Grey aad Black Silk and Wool Mixed..........................55c. to $1.00 Pair
All Silk, Black and Colored..........................
Black Worsted, Ribbed, in several lengths 
Heather Grey Ribbed Wool, in many grades .. .. 40c. to 80c. Pair 
Khaki Cashmere and Wool, Plain and Ribbed .. • • 60c. to $1.00 Pair 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Half HoseTwo Gifts to N. H. Society.
There is on exhibition in the Natural 

History Museum a fine collection of 
butterflies from Trinidad, presented 
by Judge Forbes. These have been 
carefully mounted and placed in small 
dust-proof cases capable of éasy hand
ling. His Honor has also donated a 

* number of beautiful tropical shells and 
these will ,be on view at an early date.

Bread for Belgians.
A successful home cooking .'ale 

was carried on at Martello Tower 
school on Saturday afternoon. The 
sale was under the supervision of 
Miss Cameron assisted by her pupils 
of Grades III. and IV. An abundance 
of food was placed on sale, all of 
which found ready purchasers. The 
sum of $52.55 was cleared, which will 
be used to buy food for the Belgian 
children.

25c. to 95c. Pair

w
ill50c. to $1.50 Pair

BOY WANTED.
Boy to run passenger elevator. Ap

ply Standard Office.

**0c. to 80c. Pair

El Hiffl
Tonight’s Sports at 10 o’clock.

The Imperial’s second show tonight 
will commence at 8.30 sharp. Persons 
holding ttckéts for the 180th Battalion 
Athletic Tournament may remain in 
their seats after this picture 
vaudeville show Is over and then be 
ushered to their locations for the 
sporting event Tickets for the box
ing bouts, etc., are being sold In the 
Imperial waiting rooms today. The 
sports commence shortly after 10 
o’clock.

CORDUROY
The of undoubted wearing quality produced in aU the attractive ;cw shades has be

come very much In demand lately.
We have Just received another importa iiion in Wo widths.

27 inches wide, in Bronze, Taupe, l)rab. Myrtle, Navy, Brown, White &r.û Black................$1.40 per Yard

23 inches wide, in Taupe, Drab, MyrfrTe, Dark Navy, Bronze and V. hite

30 inches wide, White Corduroy, for Children"e Coats . - ,........................

IN SILK DEPARTMENT.

Girls Conduct Bazaar.
\ bazaar that attracted many was 

conducted in Dr. H. B. Nase’e garden 
on Main street Saturday toy two tittle 
girls, Edna Riley, 206 Main street 
and Muriel Hawker, 48 Adelaide 
street The proceeds are to go into 
one of the mite boxes, which are In 
the different schools for the Belgian 
relief.

-4-

May Purchase Lighting Plank 
Negotiations are said to be in pro

gress and have about been completed 
whereby the company controlling the 
lighting systems of Fredericton, Am
herst and Charlottetown will acquire 
an Interest to the lighting system of 
St. Stephen. The lighting of 8L Ste
phen Is 
Calais sy
Frank Todd will continue as presi
dent of the company for the present
gt least

$1.10 per Yard 

. 85c. to $1.16of No. 9 Siege Battery the picture of 
healtfr.

The St. James’ Boys Scoute*1 Bugle 
Band paraded the battery sod although 
at times the smaller members of tbe 
band found It difficult to stretch the 
soldierly stride, they managed to keep 
up the pace and finished noticeably 
strong.

%

der the direction of the 
m. It Is understood that Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited )X'

Montreal Dally Star, Montreal stand
ard or The Penally Heaald, Phone 
Went 899-41.

Marr Millinery Co.,

i

Wonderful Values This Week
IIS

Velvet, Hatters’ Plush and Ve!our Hals
Our Mr. H G. Marr purchased tour hundred and thirty-one dozen of 

these Hats and we are going to sell them once. Our prices this week will do it

Unheard Of Values

StoresOpen
6-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturdays
10 RM.

Kino Sr. 
German 5t.

AND
Market
Square
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